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Part I
.
r
Before entoririR into an extensive study of the treatment
of crime, it is necessary to h-ive a clear ::nd correct definition
of the term.
The averaf^e person, if the question were asjied him what
is crime, would reply that crime is a wron^/ or an injury coiwiitted
"by a human boino but upon closer consideration v/e see th it tiiis
does not di3tinf:ui8h a crime from a vice or froi:i a sin. i<e must
deterraine who is tiie object of this wron,-. ^3in is a v/roii^'j; a(:;ain3t
deity, vice against one's self, and crii:e against society or the
nroup as a unit.
In the first place then, we can say that crime is an
offence afjainst the will of society. It is an anti-social act. 1
is wh itev^r societv deems to be wron/:. To quote i)arrov/, the famous
Cnicaro criminal lawyer, "Tiie criminal is one who le^ives tne pacx^."
i^any noble .and heroic men h .ve suff*»red tiie scorn of soci^y and
have been punished by tne instruments of law because they d>red
leave the beaten oath laid down by society. Tiieir actions and
their conduct may have been necess ^ry for tiie development and bet-
terment of society, nevertheless at tiie tiine of tiieir departure
they were crijainals in the eyes of society and were often treated
as sucii. ./a3hin(^ton was a rebel in the eyes of tiie Kn£;li3h fjovern-
ment and had tii^ colonies lost their cause, he would prob: bly have
been treited as a traitor. Thus :Cn/:land v/ould have looked upon him
as a criminal while the colonies proclaimed him a hero and later
•The leather of iiis Country."
A crime is not necessarily related to moral conduct. An
act may not be i;ioral and yet no crime is involved. »/hat one {.;roup
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may consider uoral anotii r
,
roup may consider uiii.ioral. iilao an
act generally conceded to be unmoral, may not be a crime if the
majority are o^.-posed to ito becoming a crime.
iJeithor is crime a matter that remains fixed. That v/nich
is a crime today may not be a crime a few years hence, and certain
acts vvhicii were not even looked upon witii iisa] proval in tlie past
are today crimes in the eyes of the law. i''or example only a few
years ago it was not considered a crii.:e to iiiajie and sell intoxi-
cating beveragf>3, uut tii3 enactment of a law by society has i.i .de
the business illegal and tnos3 continuing therein are classified
as being guilty of a crime against the will of society. Gillen
gives the followinr definition of criiue.^ "It is an act v/iiicn is
believed to be socially harmful by a ^^roup of people wnicii has the
power to enforce its beliefs."
Tlien tiie question of responsibility also becor.ies a factor
in crime. A small child is not considered to be a crimixiul even
though his act may injure anothf^r individual or society, it is
assumed th ;t he is ot responsible for his behavior until a certain
age is reached. Also th*^ fact that crime presupjioses intent on the
p i rt of the one committing it, eliminates the insane person and so
he is not held responsible. In its legal interpretation insanity
i n—
means the ar;ility to judge between the rigut and the wron/-. ^^ne
who is 1 ot capable of making a decision in a crisis is -lot consid-
ered to be a criciinal,
Sutherland points out the distinction betv/een criminal
law and civil law uy howing that the fonner is lore specific and
L. GillWi, Criminology and Penology, p. 13.
\
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prohibitory than the latter. He adds th it there is no blanket
prohibition of all ucts opposed to social welfare, co'.seviuently
it happens th t one thinr, is prohibited by law while another thing
very similar in its n.iture- and effect is .ot prohibited and is
thf^refore not illopial, .Vith refereiice to this he quotes a. Train.
To push a blind man over the edpe of tho cliff so
that he in killed upon the rocks belo// is murd^^r, but to
P'^rmit hira to walk over it, althou/';h by stretching out your
h'lnd you mi/'ht prevent him, is no crime at all. It is a
crime to defame a woman's character if you write your
accus.'ition upon a slip of paper and piss it to another, but
it is no crirae in -iew Yoriv. st ite to arise in a cro./ded
lecture hall and ruin iier forever by word of inoutiu
It is a criiue to ruin a ^rirl 17 ye ^rs and eleven montlis
old but not to ruin a rirl of eighteen.
The individual wiio is anti-social in iiis conduct may be
come tiiis way uec luse ne ueiioeratex^ -viils to follow ..is aeiiiax
interests or he may simply follow tlie line of least ret.i stance
and become anti-.iocial because of nef:ligence. -'B Cc^nnot discuss
the matter further here, ii-i ricpatrici: has ;:iven us a vivid mia
concise pic ure of tne anti-social man in ax s book, 'Tiie j\ind:iiuen-
tals of 3ociolo/-y. ""^
Any one wiio acts in opposition to the cooperative
efforts of others of uis own [-roup or v/lio tMii.es pains to
act in opposition to their customs and rules may be
rer;arded as anti-social in iiis conduct.
Much has been said recently about the crime wave th:.t has
been sweeping;; over our land since the w ir. Th-^re is a wide differ-
ence of opinion re^^rardint^ the extent of this question. 3ome are
alarmed, oth ers lee no occasion to feel unduly disturbed ind
frankly idrnit th t sucn a situation is to be expected. It '\y be
attributed to the wur, the breajv-down of criminal justice, imi/c^a-
2. Suth -^rl-ind, a. Uriminolo/:y
,
p. 14.
6, Train, A., Tiie Prisoner .;t the liar, second idition, . 7.
4. iLirkpatriCii, .J. ^\», i^'undamentals of Socialo^^y, p. 5.

tion, lack of parental authority and oth-^r nuirerous cuuspg. In
recent years new laws rel tin^ to liquor, sanitation, pure food,
traffic ref^ulations etc., have been enacted Wiiich would naturally
effect the statiatics cone rnin^'; crine. Considering^ txiene factors
it is tlie I.ore difficult to iscertain the increase of criminal
intent.
Accordinf'; to the number of coiraii tment3 in the Lnited
States thf^r'^ vycre fewer in 1923 than in 1910. In 1910 there v/ere
479,787, while in 1923 there were only 3fj7,'>93. This Siiows approx-
imately a 35 P'-^rc^nt decrease, and v/iieii -ve consider the increase
in population durijT[: tiiis pTlod the decrean*^ is 37.7 percent.
Some nay object to tiiese figures on the (':round th tt the Courts
were too leh .ent in 1923, but th ^re is no proof of tiiis. in fact
tae census s-.ows th t tiie courts conniitted 13 percent ...ore of ttie
offenders brou/^tit before them in 1923 than in 1910.^ However,
thore reiaain the fact tn .t there is a vast amount of criiae tii it
is never apprehended.
The general i.-npresoion seems to be tiiat crii.ie is increasin^^
Professor it. T5. Barnes feels that while it is on the increase in
tliis country, it is only wh t v/e should expect as a result of the
chanf^es in society and culture th it li ive occured since the scientific
and industrial revolutions. ' He says,
"Today society ani civilization have becorae extrewely
complex so th^t the aver.t'ie citizen is subjected to a
f;re -ter variety of stir.iula tiori with the resulting: in-
crease of '.-.trains and stresses in one weeit than liis
grandfath-^r h d to encounter in a decade."
'ihen vve consider the facts involved as Professor j:>.arnes has, .e
shall no longer fe;-r th t a critic v/ave *3 dominating us, but v/ill
b. Annals of Aiaerican Academy of ioliticai and Social
3ei'->nce, U.iy 1926, pc 2.
6. Current liistory, x)ec. 1927, p. 309.

set as our task the elimination of .ill possi.-le c^iuseo for tids
evil in our riidst.
I thinic no one V7ill question the otatenent thut i=/e le\d
all oth-^^r civilized nations in crirae. Dr. JOirnest horn of the
State liniver3ity of Iowa estimates th-t a citi?;en of tiie United
States i3 from tiiirty five to forty times lo likely to be murdered
as a citizen of i3wi tzerland and sixteen times at? lively to be
murdered as a citiaen of Ontario or -Quebec. In 1931 liew York City
alone had 26C murders while in the s-une year pJn^:land and .Vales
had only 63 .'lurdera. In Chica/-o alwne in 1919, three hundred
citizens v/ers uiurdernd by resident criminal 3. hasil Thompson of
-bondon says that on the "basis of a re^ ort of the /American bar /isso-
ciation, one out of ev --ry 12,000 persons in the United 3tates is
a victim of uurder md in equal number are murders. In Cre^t
J^ritain the proportion is one out of every 634,655 persons.'^
G03T.
»V. J, Burns well Known detective md former head of
the liureau of investigation of Dept. of Justice esti-
mates the financial losn throu<:J:i tlie operation of
criminals in the year 1924 to be 4-3,820,000,000.00
This is m .de up as follows:^
Embezzlement
, . . .
..r) 120,000,000.
Credit b^rauds 400,000,0C0.
iiurclary, larceny and letty theft. . 250,000,000.
PorR^ry and worthless rhecKs .... 100,000,000.
Seaj;ort robberies, ani custom fraud. 100,000,000.
Railroad Thefts 25,000,000.
GtocK ''rauds 1,700,000,000.
Tax and Insurance frauds 1,(00,000,000.
Arson 50,000,000.
Miscellaneous 7 3,000,000.
v.;peakinf; of the hysteria caused by tne crime wave propa-
ganda of the laat few years Dr. Goorre -* . larchwey, fornier dean of
7. Annals /oaer. Acad, xi-ay '26, p. 107.
B. Sat. 'vening Post, i?'eb. 24, 1923, i . 9; quoted i.y uillin,
Op. Cit. p. 25.
9. .World's 'ork, Dec. *25, j.. 133.

Columbia i^w Jchool, saya, "the fire is out'* and auf.;/:e3ts tii -t at
ita //orot thTe was no fire, or, t any rate far ...ore s. Oiie tii.'in
fire. Tile real issue, he feels, is for us to understand ana study
10
the present situation,
Tlriis then is the jmrpose of tuis tiiesis, to set forth the
best methods for the social treatment of crime and to .ive the more
recnnt developments in t as field, keepin^^ foreniont in ,ij.nd the
preventative ./oiic.
The n .teriais used in tuis i^aper h we jeen secured from
the work of tne leading scholars and textbooii writers in t.iis field
tnd related fields as v^ll ns from articles in our leading period-
icals and statistical reports. To tiiis has L-een ck^ded a certain
amount of p rsonal //ork and experi'^nce .vitii certain (groups tn -t
lend information to sucii a study.
The body of tlie tiieais v/ill be presented in three parts:
The Causes of Crime , The Treatnient of Crii.ie . imd Tiie rrevention of_
Crime « The aim in presenting- and discuasin/^ the causes is to
enable us to make a nore careful and acientific diaposition of the
offender and to point out the importance of the work of prevention.
10. Current history, Jec. '27, p. 515.
r
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cc
CliAPTI'lR I.
TUa FACTORS RSSP0N3IiiL3 FOR CR1L3
The first factor contributing; to crime may be found wit-^-
in man himself. This is riot a brief for the are old idea of innate
depia /ity or that man is coerced by the devil, but tne fact re-
mains thit some men of th'^ir own fr^^e will sii.ply prefer to do
evil ratli'^r than to walK upri/-ht and live an honorable life. Some
prefer to make their livelihood without any effort v;hatsoevr»r in
tlie way of honest ./ork and in all th-^ir endeavors they disre^'ard
the life and property of oth'-rs.
An individual may be a ntron^ vip^orous uan who hns becoine
depraved and crir.inali s tic in his n ture all of wldch he can be
held responsible "or. lie rcay be/-in life with a deep respect for
the lives of others but hia cureless attitude and policy/ in se-
curinf: property and •vealtii ruay sometimes place aim in a position
where he has to l >.iie life to save iiis o\f!..
Tl-ie criminal who is directly resjionsible for - is own
failure may becoiae tais way because of laziness, selfishnesa, love
of adventure, alcoholism, sexual-perversion ana for other similar
cause.!. TJiere are a nuinb^^r of professional criminals who make
their livin/' entirely by cri:;.e. It is estimated that there are
350,000 persons in the United .states vrho make their living: partly
or whdly "by cri;io. These do not care to ent^r some le/^al profession
but prefer the adventursome life and would rath r carry a f;un than
work with their hands nnd use their brains. Labor does not
offer the desired rewara^ ^eni aes it is too tarxnf: and dull .10 tiiey
buy a f^n that is "/guaranteed," as one iidvertisement reads, "to
shoot in all states," und proceed to Use it wnenever it ia neces-
sary .
c
<
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Today as probably nevor before tii'^re is a claos ot indi-
viduals wno have no respect for the property and ri^jhts of others,
however, t-iis type nakes his livin<.; not like tiiose of a century
ago. The old fashioned burglar was a roujjn looicinf; individual, lie
appeared in public little in the daytii^^e, ..cnt poorly clad, and
looked the .^art of iiis occupation. The i.iore r.odern type is well
dressed, clean shaven -ind is hard to identify, he often Oj.orates
in the dtiyti
-e with the siirewdness nd skill of a i.iOdern busijiess
man and attends tiie current social functions in the eveninf^ with
the reyt of th? people. In xJew York state 70 p'=»rcent of the fel-
onies for Wiiicii x-iersuns are prosecuted come .vitiun the four classes;
f/rand larceny, assault, i^ur^lary, ana robbery , --{^rand larceny le'.d-
inpt -ie can readily see tliat these crimes are xot criwes of passion
but su/i/rest deliberation and niany of them are the v/orK of tne
professional criLunal.
oexual j)orv::r3ion may cause di3ort:anizatioii nd unrest
upon the part of the individual to say nothing of the crime that
follows from it in the way of broken hones, quarrels and divorces.
1 Alcoliolisiii, by paralyzin(i tne brain, vvuicii has to lOZT...
judfTiients and iniiibit evil tendencies, acts as a factor in the
causes of criuc. iisciiaff enbur^; ojiows tiie influence of alcoLol on
the larne nuinber of assaults comLjitted on oundays and holidays
when the people r:athnr tof-eth'-^r md indulge in excessive drinkin,-.^
He also points out th tt j o - t of the student crin.ii a ..i ty to seen
in German Univ^^rsity towns before the war was due to the abuse of
alcohol.
1. Gillin. op. cit., ]. . 257.
rI
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It 13 estimated that before prohibition one-fourtii of the
poverty was caused by excessive driniciiif^ wiiich in turn acimulated
oth^r crimes sucii as otealint^, assault und battery i.wl sinulur
offences. J. -.lorsley, cnaplain of (JlerKenwell lirison '^nf-land,
wrote in 1913 th it three-fourths of tha charges of disorderly con-
duct were igainst persons who admitted tn it they were under the
influence of drinic and whom the police describod as havin/^ been
drinkinr:. Cne-ei/-hth of the felonies wore committed i.y persons
whilst drvnk. He adds th.it 50,000 persons drink themselves to
death ev^^ry year in -nz-Ianj.. Can v/e conceive of tiiis
nuraber of drunkards withL^out f;^ttin/: some idea of tne amount of
crime thit must necessarily co .vith it.
i^et us liO'.v cunsidnr suu.e of the causes for wiiich tiie in-
diviaual is nut to L(l;iiae airectly for iiis actions, he may iniierit
defects and traits that majs.e it almost impossible for .am to be-
come a sel .'respec ti u; citizen. «e cannot say that criminals are
bom as aucii but crime does run in some faiuilies :-na surpriijes
us but little v/hen ./e see an outbreak of it. i'earson has said
that 'v/e inhf^rit our p:tront'3 tei..p'?rn, our parent's conscientious-
ness, shyness, :jnd ;>bility as ve inli'^rit tiieir stature forearm
and span."
Two outstandinfT cases of the effect of heredity on crime
may be seen in the Juke .nd halliicack far/dlies.
In the Juke family tli'^re were i?ix iris, ret if . ot all
of whom were i lleni timate . one of these six sis tors was Ada Juiie
who has been known --s . ..rcaret the i-^oth-^r of Crii.iinuls. 3iie n.id
2. Horsley, J. -«
.
, iiow Criminals are made ana i-rovented,
p. loG.
cc
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one i lle^^i tim<i te 3 on who bocjino tnc progenitor of ihe criminal
line. In tuis f;iiaily Juf^dale traced carefully tiie n. story of
709 descendantiB of the Juke olood .vnd icnew of enou/'h otiinra to
bring the tot.jl nuinb^r of prO;-»ny up to I2(:c vvit/ii)i t.^p. 75 ye u-a
t .eir nii-itory .tfiiicu hq trac-'^j.. The fjijaily gave tiie atato of
i>iew Yoric 230 adult p mpers, 140 cririinal;^ and offcnapra, 60nabitual
thiev^fs, ^00 infants proi.iaturely born, 7 murderers, fjO cormaon
prostituten, 440 peraons contaminated ty aexual diseaoe and 50 v/iio
were prosecuted for bastardy.^ iie estirnates th it during; t/iis period
of 75 yearfs t.iis family cont the state of liev York i^l, 308,000.
Tlie Kallikack family had amon/: its menb'=»rs 3 convicted
of felonies, 24 of confirmed alcoholism and 33 of sexual immorality
(mostly prosti tut<^3 ) out of 480 descendent from an i lleri tiiaate
matin/- of a Revolutionary soldier and u feebleminded woman wnile
thore are no known criminals amonf-" the offsprinr of the same r.oldier
4
and a normal wife.
iDpilepsy is inherited as ./ell as certain forms of insanity.
Certain typea of defects are closely associated v/itn certain criiaea.
Thus one suffering: from incipient paresis seems p irticularly prone
to coinmit assa^ults and 1 irceny, and epileptics crimes of brutality
and viol'^nce.*^ l^pilepsy also ^'ivos rise to sullenness, convulsions,
dre;\m states and r.eneTal confusion of the mind. It is one of the
most dann'^rou'?. kinds of mental disorder -.'.s it is difficult to tell
when it may break out. There are many border-line cases that prove
dan/^erous to society. The insane or unbalanced who have worked
themselves up into a it'ite of excitement or h ve been worked up into
3. -Ju^rdalr^, The Jukes, k' , 14, 15, 69, 70--.iuoted by Gillen,
op. cit.,
;
. 161.
4. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 115.
5. Guyer, ^\ liein^' «Vell .bom. p. 277.
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tiiia state by auii^e one else often act under tiie streoQ of txie oc-
casion, iiootii and Guiteau tae a:?3a3inG oi" j^ijicoin and Garfield
are caaea of thia type, ^any liiinds xi xve .jeco.^e Uiibalanced and
hence tne offender ia not dealt witu ae in tne caae of uonual
mentality.
The study of j'eeblenindedneas nas laade a c^Tea.t demand on
the student of crirainolo-ry durini- receiit years. i)r. i^'ernOLld of
the I'-lasaachuse tt 3 Sciiool for the ;*'«ebieminded estirn-.tes tii -t at
least 25 pf^rcent of the inrnatee of our penai v^acio us are mental
defectives. Goddard feels th >t probably 25 percent to 50 pf?rcent
of those in our prisons are mentally defective and incapable of
raanaf^ing their affairs witix ordinary prudence.
The most desirable way to prevent crixae or aiiti-nocial
attitudf^s is ta t of appeal! Ji^j to ones reason and c onsideratio.. for
the /-roup. This is ir.poasible in the individual thut is born handi-
capped, iie is unaijle to control his actioiis lii»,e tne i.onual person
ia expected to do. Irobably tiie hi^^^h (;raae uoron is the {;;ruve3t
problem v/itii Wiiicn v;e have to deal as lie {;oes urnoticed until some
anti-social act is com..iitted and flao because he i.iay have a Keen
mind in some aspect and very deficient in other ways, if iiis
judgment and v/ill powrr are wean, v/hile at the same time he has within
him a clev-^r streaic, he is the more danger jua.
Goddard atarta with the hypothesis th it th'-;re are
p;rade3 of responsibility Trom zero to the hi(';hest or tliit th-^re
are all tirades of in telli/^ence from practically rione up to thit of
renius or the ost r^il'ted, Hesponsibi li ty variea accordinc to the
in tellif"nce . '"ven amon/; those people .vium ./e h.ve considered
thoroughly normal and reaponaiblo the.r-; are environjuenta in which

they are responsible and oth'^rs in which thoy cannot be so con-
sider'^d. They have int f?lli^i;'?nce enouf^h to live in certain environ-
ments rind care Cor tli'^i/iselV'?^, but in a mo re c duplex r,ociul (;roup
it is impossible for tnem to I'unction properly."
Tiie feebleminded poraoii is one v/uo, from birtu or early
o-fre, due to incoiiipl^te development, ia incap.iLle of p rforxaint: .lis
duty as a meiuber of society. The Koyal College of ihysicians de-
fines the moron, intelligence of from 7 to 12 ycrirs and aa "one
who is G.ipable of earnin/: .is living, under favor^^ulc circumat i.ces,
but is inc ipaLle, from mental defect, existinf^ from birth or from
e trly a/:e, (a) of competing: on equal t^^rms with his normal fellows,
or (b) of manafjinK iiimself or his affairs v/itn orainary prudence.
Godd'-ird adds th it they are often noriaal looking, nave few ouvious
stif^mfi^and th t their conv'rs.'ttion v/nile m.irked v/ith a poverty of
thought or even that oi silline:"^3, nevertheless commonly pass as
the result of ignorance. ?ne r'^oron n-^turally falls into a life of
prosti tutiiin. The f'lct . o j .ve ;wi*.iu,x or u«j x-l'j j.ormal in-
Q
8ti.iicc.-j ..itii no pow^r of control j-ivos the condition for tne result.
Some s^ex; tiiis type of life v/hil^? otn ra fall prey to the
cadet the .viiite sl tv-^r or the madi?. ae. It is Sc^fe tw m ij, r-ilyin^;
on the jud(;ment and exp'^rience of ^ur ocst authorities in tnis
field, that 50 percent of all prostitutes are feebleminded, ouyei^
quotes iiavelocis; lllis as sayin^^ that .2,500 of some 15,000 ./oii»eii .mo
passed through .^la^'dalen homes in "'.nf/land vv^re definitely known to
have been feebleminued .md ./ore xCiiov/n to h xve tdded 1000 ille^^i timate
9
children to the population.'
6. Goddard, ii. h., i:'eeblemi>idedness, p»2.
7. Quoted by Goddard, p. 4.
8. Ibid, p. 14.
9. Guy^r, op. cit., p. 2G5
.
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In th» A'hite 3l?ive inves tirtition niaue in hevi York City and
in i«aa3achufjett3 the p«rcent-i('e of Dient illy defective runn from
25 percent to 60 percent. Reports froui a niuab'^r of refor.natories
shovy, a run/^e of from i3 percent in the I^'ew Jcrocy reformatory at
10
Rahvvay to 39 percent in the institution at Geneva Illinoia.
Anothr^r fonn of mental aisordor th ^t develops rind causes
trouble is raelanciiolia. unre-ilizei wisli often causes mental
distraction and tuen leads to delinquency and finally to stealing;.
The nogt important of the psychoses is dementia praecox becfiuae it
constitutes the hichcst p'^rc^nta/'^e of mental diseases and because
its recov':'ry is e.'trenely rare. It leads to mental det rioration
and outbursts of temper wiiich may result in violent crime and dan^'or
of life.
Certain strtJctural defects in the tissue of the low-^r brain
Some
may be inli-^rited, tae dpfectsmriy b«^. the rpr^ult of n Dhysical con-
cussion or the physical result of de/renera ti ve disease li^e paresis.
In this lov/or urain or feeling mind we receive the impressions of
the sens-^s, ve see v;itii it touch witii it, smell vitu it and hear with
it. iiy these exporieiices vve develop ./hat .ve call our feeling: aoout
thinrs and thus emotions are developed Wi.ica in turn leaa to criminal
aC ts •
Insanity and other forras of mental disorder ..ot only effect
individuals but affect nations. For example those royal houses like
the hapsburf-s waose influence has been a bli/:ht oii the countries tney
ruled over. A historian concludes a survey of t.iis f-inily witii tiie
IC
. Ibid, p. 266.
11. 3ee Judfre Jiok'^r ir'oundation, Case Studies, Series 1, case
1:3. World •»Vork, July '24, p. 28-3. French Strother.
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remark that, with the exception of Charles V, the iiapsburprs h tve pro-
duced no Btatea-'Jien of rr.rked ability whilf* sev'?ral memb-^rs of the
13family }i ive displayed u< Jked traces of iiisaiiity. It is unitind and
persons
even cruel to hold th it these mentally diseasedAif they coiiirnit an
anti-social act, are ^viliuiiy aoin^: rtroii^,. j-t is euually as foolish
to say th it they are stimul xted to act by a satanic influence, '.hey
are sir.iply not able to du differently, it should be acknowled^;ed
that thrty ar-^ incapable of conformin/: strictly to the standards of
behavior and action set by our society.
hLuch of the cause has been cjntributed to economic conditions,
line oocialiot feels th t an adjustment of tlie one v.ould rernedy the
othor. He iiolds that in the be^iniiinf: the eartii and all natural
products were intended Tor the rif3e of all. The monent tiiia is
made impossible by the materials and v.ealth of the country teinr:
concentrated in the hands of a fe//, while the many suffer for want
of tlie necessary thin/'o of life, th re is 3 .rife and unrest. It
may lead to disrespect for law aiid order and enuity against tiiose.
Aho hold the goods and wealth.
./hen a man becomes unemployed under uur capitalistic system
and has a faiaily to support he is liiwCiy to harbor resentment for
the injustice of tiie whole aysteir*. iJurinr, inauatrial depressions
millions ar^ ..ithout work and even in times of industrial activity
it is held that from 7 percent to 15 porcont of all members of unions
in different trades or industries are unemployed, tne averaf;e number
beinif: pliced at atout , J30C , 000 .
A man may endure povorty for si.ort period of t^ e without
its having an injurious effect upon him or Uj)on nis disposition, but
16. Jorld i^ork, September, 1924, p. 555. French Strother
cr
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when ci rcanst'inces force him to Gnduro it day uy day he will aooner
or l iter rebel. In moderate ci rcuns t mcea he may h ive fcood nei^rhbors
find aaaociatea but in poverty he aindo hirnBelf amonr: associates
thut 're not of nis ov/n cho3in^> Jienderson says that lonf before
raan selects ..is associates -iis surroundin/'s way have m de a choice
for hii..-^"^
lie X'ictures an environment in Wiiich there is a salcDn mch
against the wishes of a widow wiio h .d to novo th'-re with her ive
children because of lov? rents in this section of Iha city. Thus
many have to face life ./ith ihe cards staciied ai;;ainst tixem.
./hen pressure i3 e;:arted ind h ;ri tini'^o follov.' f-vo thin^^s
nay happen, accordinfj to the tenipor.ir.K^nt of tiio individual. The
life nay become dwarfed and iie './ill settle down to en:iure nis fate
hopin/r for a b ettor day, or reseiitiaont v/ill set in v,..icii later will
load to unrest and often tines to violence. -jome of the more des-
pondent p'-'raons may find refu,';e for their souls in tiie ciiea - entor-
tiinments and naatinrs of th'^ir coi.nnunity wiiicn v/ill lowor their
morals and ideals ma^inr for confimi'*'! criminal aai^xxes at a l;.ter
date •
Parm^lee states th . t tnere are, in our country, ov.?r IC ,
-
000 000 Wiio .10 1 reacii the lov/er minimum standard of living:. Tu
many of tii'-^f^^ th»>re must come tiie feelini;; of fear for their own ex-
i stance. l^'o ^.r v7ill lead to desperation. .\t beat pov(;rty means a
low status of eTistin.f^. Th'jre is little to lose and much to r:ain
when avorse c riditions surrounds a man and criine seeias lii s only door
of opportunity for bett ^rinf: tiiose conditions, -foverty means se^^re-
f^ation from the cultural influences and requires liie leisure iioura
14. Henderson, G. h,, Cause and Jure of Grii;:e, p. 29.
r
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to be spent ..ore unpr jfita"bly « aoverty, .vith tnc display of v/ealth
in 3hop windowo and in the movinn pictures generally means envy
and hatr^id for thf ricii -ml ref-r'^t b'^cause of h'-vinf: Hii'-'sod 30 much
of t.iis ..'orld'a /:ooa3. It proauceg its (Effect ir.0Gt frequently on
the attitudes, outnorland reninds us tiiat it is surprisinc now few
arc really liide delinquent. uver oO, 000,000 out of the total
population of ICO,' 00,000 in 1918 were livin/;; in iiomea waere poverty
16
was GVGT present. ./ork as servant fjirl and newsboys t -nd to offer
temp tat iorx3 of stealing;, ^-s iii.':ii 'ts Troia 50 percent to 75 percent
in 3ome institutions h ive been of tiiis type.
Housing conditions add their iiifluence to tiie delinquent
numbers, olu; ts ^.re not conducive to i'ood ci tizensiiip . ^UiTUst
17heckscher of i^ew Yorxi, 73 year old i;iillionaire philantropist says:
New Yorx's slums are a disgrace to the city and to
the nation, so are those of other f-reat Am erican cities.
To f^ive a better idea of the conf^estion in iiew Yor^ let
ne point cut tJrit tnere is one area in the nluins of a lit*
tie r.iore tlian a square mile where 650 persona are housed
to the acre; ?nore than 400,000 to tiie square mile- -
more than 70 percent of the population of Ore tter i^ev/ Yoric
have far.iily incorr.ea of less t>ian v>3,500. These people
especially the thousands wuose income is below t;ii3 sum
cannot pay hi/-h rentals, and they neither can nor should
be penaitted to continue to live in this wr^hed quarter
that mont of them ..ow occupy.
Until recently, in Knr:land, tiie bacis.- to-bacis. iiouse v; is prevalent
in tile crowded districts. In aoij.e p rt& of Yorkshire sixty of tiiem
were cramped into the urea of an acre. Enf.;lana as late as tiie
accession of ^iuoen Victoria one tent., of tns people of ..-anc lest r
lived in cell;ir3. It is easy to see now moral def^eneration would
follow in circumstances liiie these.
15. outherl ind, op. cit., p. 169.
16. An Aner. Acad. ..uiy 19.36, p. 199.
17. Literary Dif-est iJov. 6, 1926, p. 1:3.
18. iiorsley, op. cit., p» 2oo,
c
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Jameo i^'ord, Ixecutive Director, Bettor Homes in Ain'^rica
Inc. has the follov/in/r to say about the relation betv/een housin^.^
and conduct.
Overcrowding is an utstanding condition in tho
tenament life of our industrial popul^ition. i'. survey
of housinf conditions mude in more than seventy Amer-
ican cities iiu3 Siio.vn it to be a factor ^jresent in
each. It t'ikeB two main forms either th« crowding
of I '.rce f'-i:riilien into a ton;inient of t".7o or threo
rooms; or else tuf^ takinft of lodK^^re to livf> with
t/ie faj.ily in quurt .^rs too 'small to r.'iake privacy pos-
Gible--------This almost invariably meins th'it tii'^re
can Lg no provision for i rivacy or decency and results
in sexual precocity, and in many cases in promise ity
vvhicii. in tiii.e :ncAy le^d to a criiai n-j.! reccra.^^
Bad housin/i imparis one's physical health as ./ell as reducinc tne
re3i3tance to temptations. It lowers tlie i.orals by offerintj little
comfcr;, laCii of privacy, iacr: of faii.iiy onjoympjnt and amuseiuont
v/here thf? inmates are continually forced to co out.
Hie oocial factors tn .t c .uoe crime are numor^us. A home
rokon by divorce or by the death of one p .rent is bi>.und to have
its influ nee on chariCtrr development. ochideler estimates that
25 percent of the children of the United vjtaten live in homos^ broken
by death, divorce, or separation. The study of //roups of df^linquents
shov* that from 4C percent to 7C percr-nt of the:.i come from such
20homes
.
jven v/h"re one par'=»nt is absnnt the training; is reduced
to a minimum and the intereiit in the ciiild life caiinot be tixe s.iir.e.
otati'.3tico niiu. t juvr^nile delinquencj/ is mucii ucre comiuon ir
h.mes v/here tiiere is only one pv<.rent especially if the parent ia
divorced. Thore are . >ore divorces in the -United states than in all
the othor civilised countries to/:ethnr. Tiie ratio iiovv is 1 tc 8.
19. An Amor. Acad, ilay '26, Improved h.usinn as a means
of Crime Prevention, P. 178.
20. An /\jn«?r. Acad. i«iay '26, p. 196.
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Herein is the cause for a jjart of the crime th it ir? in evidence
about U3.
In some sections the immi ;• rant home tends to Cimtribute a
l'\rr;e numb*»r to th» delinquents, Thi3 is due in larp-e p irt because
of the in.'ibility of the p irf»nt to und-^rstand and iteep tracx^ of the
child. He attends school learns our lannuafie and custoi/.s e .sily
while the parent does not. The youn^- people m .jce friends with our
ov7n youtn but in m:iny cases will iOt t-.<.ij.e tneoe fri -nas to thoir
homes as conditions luaive it rath-r e.i.barrassiiii:— sucu as poverty
and the inability of the p.ironts to opeaK Uie iin^jlish lan^ua^^e well
and '.aju ^t tnemseives to our customs. A study of 200 delinquent
boys born of parents from otii'-^r than lin^^lish speajiin^ countries re-
veals th>;t 15 percent of tne fatners and 28 percent of tiie i.iOthers
Anew no -i'-nfjlisn t il..
In n majority of th^ caees a i oy enters tiie delinquent life
with oth'^r'7 of his nrour or asnociates. The older meiab - rs of the
f^roup have tauf-ht hin to ^teal and destroy property, ^-ost districts
hav<» their boys ganps and are appreh'^nded for di turbances in rroups.
Only 38 percent of the children in New York City children's cuurt
in 19'3C were arrai/rned sep ;rately» 25 percr>nt i.ore wexe arraif:ned in
21
/•roups of 2, and 57 p^^rcent in ri'^ups of 5 or no re.
In some coimauui ti es tiie life of the y^eo) le seeijs settled
but in many it is continually cii..nKin|- and more un'staLle. j-n this
latt'^r type of conii.iunity ..oral codes .uid cuFtorus n ve little weit:ht
in developinf: charxt^r and preventing delinquenc:, . rae se-isona
and dim te -^re to 3ooe extent factors in detorminii.g tne crime
of a country. They affect employment an>^ industry. Tiiis has been
21. r;. Y. City Ciiildren's Courts Report. 1920 p. 29,
<iuoted by Guth -^rl^^nd op. cit., p. 154.
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reraedied to soiae extent where industries can i^e conbined to /'iive
continual employment where formerly men were forced to rei-iain idle
for a part of the time.
It has been demonotrated thvt crime increases during: tne
winter season. In 1914-15 the penitentiary population of i^lackwell's
island increased one-half or from 1200 to 1300. The s^iiiie was true
of other criminal institutions in ^ew Yoric City. The winter of
1914-15 was distinctly the hiidest winter that they had felt for
years. Ui\e-half million were unemployed for months. Tne followin^r
years showed a decrease." This shows the effect of such conditions
on the potential criminal.
We have learned not to attribute conditions to fate or to
Providence as formerly, but to try to understand them, and, by having
a better understandi nfj of them, we can remedy many ills that are
responsible for the crime in our country. Kembr>r8 of unions in
different traden or inaus tries are unemployed-- the avera^^e nui^ber
bein£'^ placed at .xbuut 2,500,000.
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CliAPTiSR 11.
CRIiLS ISiJGriilaJKKSD BY SOCIISTY.
In ir.akinj^: a Gtudy of th^? causes of crime there is ^^rave
darif^er of overlookinf:: cauGea th are entirely foreign to the indi-
vidual himself, and to hereditary, social, econoir.ic and otJi^r fac-
tors th'it v/e have Lcen discussinf-,
Society itself is both directly and indirectly responsible
for c°rt--iin criirinal actr. . Those ',»ho ir.ny obj -ct to t^.is indictneiit
may do 30 L^^cause oT failure to rstudy tne situation and face tiie
facts as they appear, or it rn.-^y be due to a feelin^^ that our society
or nation, lihe tiie - rov^rbin.l kin -, ''can do no uron, *"
In justice to tue criiuiuai, and at leajt lie i^as a rit;iAt
to justice, it is only fair tiiat we tteuyt tu correct all inefju-
larities and faults of Wiiich .ve are ^juilty. Tiie eliLiinatio.: of our
most barbarous and cruel metiiods of punisliiaent, totsether .;iti.i our
more humanitarian treatment of the offender is coiruaendablc, Lut we
are probably playiiifj a larf:r?r role tnan --•v-r in the prwduction of
criminals, certainly'- if v/e think in relative terms. Tiie problem
of solvinft crime vill be m de easier wiien we view it in t.'.is li( ixt.
The plan for r;olution rr.u .'t include every aspect of our intricate
society assuminf: th^t no phase of it in without sji.e sense of re-
jiroacli •
:.any practices in our political life are .3 siiamefui and
dis/Taceful '.3 •^.r'* the . 0-3 1 violent crimes of individu ils v/ho are
ap: r^^'io-ded and jtuninhed. -'iiilo t.ho -iuestion, related to us by
Bryce, asi^ed by Europeans upon tue return of their citizens from
nmerica. "inti't everybody corrupt there': " is ;.ot a fair index to
our American politics, it is .lowever yu^:{;estive of couaitiono found
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in many places. J^ryce pointa out the moat obvious types of cor-
ruption ris; the t;ikint^ or ...ivinc of money bribeo, or it nay in the
form of ].romi3in(T a contractor the cleaning; of city thorough-
fares in return Cor politic-il support, or of {giving official adver-
tiaeraont to a newspaper th;.t nupi^orts you.
./ooirov/ ./'ilson states in hia book, ''Tlie -^ev/ Freedoiii,"
that the ^-ovornraent of the United Itates is the foot^^r cliild of
special intorects -.ind has .iw will of itij ow i. Tlie j^oople have
stood outside .nd looked on at their ovm f-ovcrniaent and all they
liave had to deteruine in the p.-^.at years h-.g b-^en »vhicii crowd would
they look it. iie declares that if iie taiies 100,000 campaif-;n funds
from a ^roup of men representing a particular int'.^reat, tiiece laen
will expect hiu to reiiiember tlieir interests at a luter date.
/iien tiie cjntrol of politics is by /^e :.iachxne, ail i^iiji^r
o»r tayaft and corruption will follov/. i»ryce rol:*tes tJie fact tiiat in
18G8~9 tlie ciiiefs of Tamruany hall found tiier.isGlvea cojitrcnin^: t iie
chief offices of the city and of the at.ite by means of fraud. This
was brouf^ht about both by the fraudulent jaetiiuu of na turalizxn^; the
foreif^U'^rs before the election, and in tlie conduction of tiie election
itself. Tlie averare nurabor of j^ersons naturalized .^y tne c: ty courts
between 185G and 1B67 was 0,200. In 1068 the nuiub -r rone to 41,000
and the proceas v;;.3 caaductod in haste by tv;o jud^res v/hoLi Vatmuariy
had placed on t'no bench to do its bidding;, i'alse rejjistrations and
fraudulent manipulation of th?. vot^r frave a majority Ir^.r^e enough
to secure for John ^.oofman, friend of T..ii:u.any, liio (jovornorohip
of the at^tc. The votes returned as cci.3t in j<ev/ York City were 8
percent in excess of its total voting: population."* Tnus, they re-
1. Aiaorican Conii lOnwealth, Vol. II, p. 156.
2. Ibid, p. 387.

ceived control of Uia offices.
In the federal lof-islature the fate of the resolutions and
bills in largely deteriuinei in the coimnittoe rooraa. here bills may
be advanced, promoted by a laanufac turor or financier. Lobbying
and lofr-rollinf- be^ina. Thia may lead to corrupt methods and unfair
pa3sap;fi8 of many bills.
The i'hiladelpnia (jhs l;irif:; of the seventies snows a typ^e of
corruption thit would certainly make for disrespect of lav/ and order.
The gas trust having been made a pov?er by the activity and ^'renius
of llr. Jar.ies ll*Manes really contrcUed the politics of the city.
They bec..j:!'»e allied ./itii tue liepublican party and bef-;an to control
votes in othor departments of tiie city. The i.mnicipal offices cane
to be held by tiieir noninees i.nd Inej coi..:r;andod v majority in tne
select council, also in the conuuon council, 'iliey mana(*ed tiie
nomination of meiiibers of the ot ite let:isla.ture . Ifiven the federal
officials in custom house ^nd -uojt office //ere forced into alliance
with them because of their power and control. Tl^i'.^re v/as no way of
cettinn at the Trust, for its meetini:a were secret, iir. ii'inLanes
held the payrolls under lock and ixey, so that no one could know
how many eiiployees there .vere. Tiie city council was kex^t in f:ood
humor by shar^nfj in tiie spoils .md in tiiia v/ay tne i^as trust really
contrDUed the city. The debt nrew rapidly. In 1360 it w ;3 ^20,000-
000. in 1381 it li id roac}ied ;;''70 , 000 , 000 . Taxation rose until in
1881, it amounted to oetv/een 4 unl l/3 of liie n-^t incoue Trom
property on whicii it './ is assessed. After many attempts it v/ ^s
3
broken up.
These cases, to say noth:.nii of ohw recent corruption at
3. Ibid, p. 406-620.
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Waahinj^ton, suow the ur^^ent deinanu for the pur^^inc of all evils in
our system. .Ve muat stop talking about American interests abroad
v/hen the truth is th. t in nost casf^a it ^ -^rson il int^rcnts anl
protection th it is being sou^^ht.
»/hen a man "boasts of havinr a jull in hitjci office, he,
like the iaan vvJio lives on tue industry of oth^^rs, iu tiyxiii, t;et
something for nothing and in this manner is not the ni^-hest type
of citi " n •
To engafe in crime even to ?. minimun dcf^ree and then to
expect th*= r*orceG oP lav; to correct the actions of one vho roes a
little farther than we is not only hypocrisy but it is injurious
to the welfare of the comirionwealth. Hoot says "It is not fear of
the policeman or sheriff th ; t iieepa tiie peace in our many cities;
it is the self control of the ifiillionr, of iiiaabi t;<nt s enablinr.
them to c onform tneir lives to ti-e rules of conduct necess .ry to
common interest. It is only against the exceptional law breaker
and criminal'-^ \flio re compar^.tively fev/ in nui:ibor th -.t the poiice-
' 4
man and sheriff are effective.
Tl-ie waterinf: of stock and rafihy otlier practices are corrupt
in their nature thour;h th'^re may be no. lavs a(;ain3t many of these
practices. Robbery to tlie stock iiolder is as unmoral ms is t'lking
th© money from his pocket, /'^uch injustice is committed for wnich
thTe is no l^^f^al remedy. Henderson refers to th^* fact that, whil
the steamship "Titanic" had all the life saving'- apparatus required
by lav/, it i3 claimed tli .it the managers knew t>i .^t in an accident
the majority of those on board mu^t f:o down to death.
4. Hoot, i'llihu -lUdressf^s on Ouv. ana Ci tizensiiip. p. 11.
5. hind'^rson, op. cit. p. '67,

It behoves the. individual to vote re^^ul irly if he would
be the best kind or citijien. ^'O natter ./hether it in in the '3lec-
tion of officers of justice or those who znaice our lav?c. The whole
systnni is tied uj. ..nd politic^.l corrui.tion creeps in /'here tnere
is increased neiilii;o.nce on the purt of the citizenry. In speLdcinn
of the necessity of participating; in the affairs of our rovorn -nt,
_ 6
Root auys.
Absentation is impossible under the conditions
of modTn life ;nd h;odern popular cov'^rnraent : i on
rnuat eitlier govern cr be /roverned, tliey wust t..ke
part in the c ontrol of tlieir own Inaera or they must
lead suoject lives, iielplesrsly dep-'naent, in the
little thin(-3 and {"ireat things of life, upon the
v/ill and power of o triers.
jJv^ry indiviauul is influenced by the orivironiii-:.v. ..:a conditions
under which he is 'orced to live, if tiie econoiaic situation is con-
ducive to iiis .velfaro he will likely become a pf»aceful law abiding
citizen, i not lie v/ill scorn and defy the sy.item that places the
handicap upon him, lliis is a matter of deep concern for society.
•Ve often hear the statement th .t a business man cannot be .';t the
head of an industry and incorpor:ite the ai^-^hcot iaeals in .lis
business philosophy. i;ov*ever, it is fjratifyin^; to ^.now th^t some
have done this, .di^Te the t.vo have been united tnere is food feeling
on tlie parts of both employer and euiployee. It has Leen said that
«Villiam Douglas was '^lected {governor of l-assachuset ts because he
showed the people of the comuionv/ealth th-..t he c.-uld make siioes, and
money, and men at one and the s me time. John D. Hocx>.efell^r s lid:
"Tlie soundest industrial policy is tii .t ^nich hus const.antly in
mind the v;elfare of tiie eiiipl-yoes as ./ell as the iK..jfi.in(; of profits.
»/hen human consid'^rationrj demand it, tnis policy subordinates profits
6. Hoot, op. -it., p. 6.
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to welfare. Industrial r^^l itiona are eoonntially iiuiaan relL^ti^no. '
Society siiuuld rejoice in and encour >f-e humiin values.
Ruskin said 'Tiie v/ealtii of u nation is ii-alca.ted alw.iys by tho
nUEiber of healtiiy, happy, cle.ir-eyed undt aupirin^; men, women and
Q
children it c.in siiov/. .i/e sometimes hear the atatearaen from a certai
school of econoi;ii3ts tlir.t ii each nan seeks iiis privi^te iritorsot, the
cood of societj' «xii oe provided Tor. This n.uturaliy tends to make
the capit:ili:3t or employer feel b'lttor -.nd oanos liis r.oral obli^jation
Howev-Dr t-iio is iiot a^:reed upon. Certainly x'ev. o^.' the workers
will acknowled; -e it as being the truth. Any compilation of st^ttis-
tics 3ho\7s th t vh3re tlio income of fcmilies ifi low, th t is below
thf^ necessiti'^s of life, nothing; can be had for books, mafias', ine a
,
education, culture and vocations. TJie poor 65 percent own 5 percent
the v/ealth. :>hould t.iis be tnie v/hen tiie /vealth of tiio United
;jtate3 was v320,805,0o:],0C0 .00 in 1922? (i'robably j;<400,00C,000,C0f
by nov/}. It is /-re itor tiian the combined v/ealth of Gro ^t iiritain
'ranee, ^-orr;iany, Jp.^xii, ov/i tserlana
,
Oiiina, Ai-^rentina uii^ -razil.^
Tlie strijrwos and otii-^r .'oinis of friction have a direct
bearinr: on crime; and upon svociety, there rests tue resp nsibi li ty
of eliminatinj: tiiGia. 1 1 i s a social viucscioii. x t is i.at u ^luestion
of whu is to blame; but tlie waste, loss and atoppa^^e of other con-
nected industries all breed bitterness and hatred, and often tiLica
violence results. Jlowever it is ^^ratifyinc to ac:.uv/ th .t Liie number
has shown a decrease during the past few years. The total number
10
of strikes and lock-outs for the years lJlG-2o are as follcvs;
7. i3rov/n, C. i-., oocial Rebuildors, p. 175.
Ibid, p. 173.
9. oocial Pro,'-reBH, A h;).ndboOi<: of Uie Lib-^nl i-lovement. p.
10. Hart Jiornell, Tne Science of Social Relations, p. 552.
/
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1916 3,789
1917 . . . . o 4,450
1913 o,555
1919 ..... o ... . 3,36C
1520
1921 3,085
1922 1,112
1924 1.249
1925 1,^C1
Some kind of Arbitration la nost alwa.ys possiMe. In 1910, 40,000
nannont v/orhers er.iployed ty Gi,'-hteon or i.^cre aifferent Tir u of
Chicago v/Mlker out. A plan v; 13 couceivod for arbitration wiiich
abandoned thfi j.osition in^^istf^d on by the employers, that dey.lin(-^
witu employees individually v.'is --n .'ideLiUi.te way of handling:; all
l^:ri evinces and matters of shop adr.inistration, wap;es and oth ^r con-
ditions, on the othor hand the strikers were to rive up tiieir
demand for the closed shop. The firm of iiart Schaffier and - -irx,
employinfj 10,000 of these 40,000 woriiiers, was the orily one to agree
to tnie plan, however th^- v-^hic-vro newspapers condeinned tne attitude
of the ©inplpycrs.
A certain :.;.iuunt of impartial maciiinery has been put into
effect to settle disputes between eitiployer :;nd eiuployee. jJurin/j
the past sixteen or seventeen years of its operation the fini re-
ferred to above, which is t.ae 1 r^^est men's clothin.-: factory in
the .vorld, has novf^r been interrupted by a .".trike or loc^cout. Tlrie
followin/-; description is (.-iven of tlie court in their firm where
l2justice is dispensed.
In a t?mall rectangular room on th'^ seconc'
floor of their central frtctory, iiart -'chaffnor and
liarx and their employees hold court at thp
head oX" a plain table sits .i i 111a rj • • . . . . - . I. r
»
i-iullenbauch, chairman of the trade board, i^r.
ivLullenbaucJi is umpire, paid equally by union and
company. His position is th ,t of a judge of a
c-ourt of ori,':inal juri ;^dic tion. ^i-ll day ho adjusts
claims of company and 'people,' keeping: industrial
warfare from becominf^ anything iio re than verbal
conflict and turnini: out rood will for firm and
people
.
V
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Thio understandinn has boen brou£:ht about by the help and a/^itation
of social workers and by thn chanp:e in public opinion. In t an
r«8pect, society han redeer.ied itself in beinf^ a p rty to unrest
and crime.
It is wrong *vhen the v/orker har, not a fair chance, but
all too often xt has jccurred oecuuge it yri'j nobody's fault and
nobody >v;in concerned. But whAit has been nobody's fault in the past
should be, -tnd v/ill be, nomeone businesn in the future. The con-
ception of labor aa a conodity, uy certain industrial lead'^rs .vill
have to clian(;e to a ::.ore humanitarian conception of all men as
human beings and equal. At least they must be allowed to riae to
a confortable livinc;. iienderson quotes a verse setting: forth the
story of a moth'^r in^iored by society and taunted by poverty, saying
to hor omployer in a dream, "^"^
liy dead children are cryinf;- to mo to kill you.
And my livin/r children ure cryin/^ to me to forpive you.
And I have not decided which to do.
There seem to be a numb'^r of cases in which the individual
has no incentive to do ripht. .'e h;ve been continually handling;
the poor and unfortunate element of society as if tney were of
little .;orth. -^liould we iiOt evaluate the person .lity and raise all
to a hifh'^r stand-ii'd of livin^> xard a.iys. " Tue real crirainal is
not an average man c^i^c v/ronp, he isn't an avera^^e man at ali. or he
would never h jve i^JiiQ wrun/> ...ostiy criiiunals are siiuply incompetents.
Tl^iey have not f-rown nor huve thoy had the heredity or environ: ..ent
th'it \;ould produce avora/;e ('rowth.^^ There has bc^n a ^^reat deal
of criticism recently throuphuut our country because of the failure
to reform our penal v/ork and to brinn it up to thie hif^h standard
13. Henderson, op. cit., p. 39.
14. v/ard, J. J. ii., CriMo, Its uiolo^y and Psycho lOf-y.
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that we have reached in oth3r fieldn. This ha3 heon due in a large
meaGure because of the added cost that would "be incurred. oonie
object to thene measures because of tiie inevitable losn in the aban-
doning' of certain prisono 'xnd machinery, v^ccaai onally we hear tae
etatemejit tii ^t these are f-ood enuuf^h '.na th .t the criminal broufrht
these condition3 upon liii-self, sc let uira endure the;;:, thoufrh they
arc not what minht be desired.
Ziehen we remembor tn t we spend :.orc on cosnietics and candy
tiian on criiae -ci.v* Iso consider tne lar^-^e proposi;! for tiie i.avy .ve
should not begrudpe the necessary amcunt th- 1 is needed for reforu
work. One of the most urr;r»nt needs is tn t cf tetter statistics.
There :;.re no ;»dequate criininal statistics in tne >-nited St .tea. in
many cases the states do not provide thene, thus uakinf; it 1..-^ 03-
sible to know iio'.v delinquency varies .vit/i se'i, a(.:e, color, i:eo^-raph-
ical distribution, popul.ition, density and seasons, of recent years
some vork has been d me alonn this line but t txjst thr facts nre
limited. Nearly twenty ye irs a^-o in 1909 tne tajc payers ol i-.eisa-
achusetts spent tl, 556, 700 .45 simply for tiie maintenance of 3tate
15Penal Institutions, j iiln and housns of correctij»i. others spend
comparatively sir^ill su:.'io.
A part of tiie laxity in iiaprovin^j the conditions of our
system tiiroufhcu t the nt'ites is due to ignorance of these conditioiis
on the p-;rt of the people.
Still anothor way in wiiich Society en^renders crime is by
race prejudice ind clasi-:; discrimination. /e notice th \t cri;.;e in-
creases v/iUi t:ie inter mixture of races and hationali ties having; dif-
ferent customs ^nd standards, but '.vnen people of one race >ire looked
15. Report of i^lass. Com. of cost of Livin(c» '10, p. 715.
«iuoted by Cilliu, op. cit., p. 29.
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upon as inferior and def^raded, thcrr is little to make them respect
the rifthtn of th** po called superior element.
There can "be no juntification whatev^^r for the lynching
that has hnf^n prevalent in the paet. It is an utter defiance of
the law and th'^refore a crime to oe laid at tiie door of our citizens.
Last year th-^re were 19 ca3<»8 in tiie Joutii. Joi.e try to excuse it
on the f=;round that woat of these offenders were f^uilty of rape and
that this i3 tne only v/ay to deal with ao serious a lau-tt^r. Jr.
-^ordicai Johnsonf 1 resident of ^.ov.j.rd "-niverai ty , ./asn. D, u , states
that a careful investigation of tiie fact regarding: lyncning during
the past 50 years siiows tii t in only 19 percent of ti^e cas s :ias
the off(?::di?r even been accused of r.:.je. hen we consider l.l .l
the3e h tve never been broUt:iit to trial and con .icted we see how
the p"rcenta,'re raay becune evtjn sLiailer.
Tlxe Vir^;inia Jenato on I'^ebruary 17 passed i ^2 to 9, the
Anti-Lynchi nc -^^ill recojr....ended by Cov. iJyrd.
Under the bill lynciiinr is m^de a State off«^nse to be
prosecutea uy txi'3 i-vttorney (general and otn-'ro desi.-natea by the
Governor in addition to local autiiori ties
.
The bill also provides t^i .t txic county or city y/ziere the
lynciiing occurs be required to pa^ ,,.2,500 to the lawful distributives
of the person lynciied and that the Oovernor bo lutnorized to spend
such suias as are doeuied necessary in apprehending^ tnose guilty of
lyncJiini.'.
.
In re,rard to aiscriraination, there re different standards
all too often by v/nich our people are dealt with when apprehended.
The poo'iiJ^^Ras learned that he stand3 on a different footing, he cau
seldo") entertain the idea th t he v/ill have riiuch charity shov/n him
in the courts. He -.vill either strive to effect nis escape fro;, tiie

hands of the law by force or else t3'?ttle down to iiin fate, the
'vords of J, i^, Kirby cnief probntion officer, Court of Common l-loas.
Cle^velMnd, 0}iio, hf» ''coraes to bplievc th it if he f:oeG \7ron(; he
wil , fret an unmixed doae of /.osaic I-av/ v/liile .;i3 luckier brother
atands a pood ciiunce of beinf'; s-ived by the prace of s-cientific
16
fomulaf*
.
It ii^ o ft'^n true that the man on the avenue ia ^^uilty
of crimiml intention, and of f;ain thereby, vviiile the i-ore i^jnoiant
ani le33 cultured lOea the act and tue i^enalty. ^.-ernard 3haw
of iSnr.land comp;. .es tne gentleman and Lue criminal wondering.; in
17
many caaes wuicii is tJie wor3e.
.•e t.'uie it, Ziion, th*t the tnief who in
^.riuon ia .-ot ncceaaarily i..ore Jiijn^nest ti^uu l^ir}
fellows at 1 .inc, but mostly, one wiio tixrouch i^-jnor-
ance or atupiaity ste.-ils in a v/ay thit is net cun-
tom-iry. iie snatches a loaf fron: the baker's counter
and is promptly run into juii. .vnot.'i-ir raan snatCiies
bread from the tables of hundreds of widows und
orphans and aiiaply credulouo 3 ..uls vv/.o do net xlho.^-
t.he vrnys of cojApany pro:jot?rg; and, as likely as iiot,
he is run into j arli;un^»nt Ve h-ive whole classes
of p'-'rsons wjjo waste s luandftr md luxuriate in the
hard earned incon.e of the la-ion without even a
pretense of social nervice ot contritution of any
kind: and instead of gternxy callinj; on them to
juP5tify th^ir exi stance or to f^o tne scrap he-^p,
vve oncour if';e md honor th-^r..
Tne gontleman i-eally believes th^t ne is an
instrument of national nonor, a defender of th'^ faith,
pillar or society: and .vith tui^ C-^nviction to stren^;-
then iiirn, xie is utterly unycrupuloun in his ..isplaced
])ride and nonor, ^nd plays the v/holesaler in evil to
tne criminals' petty retail ent '^rprizes
.
In view of tiie amount of crime about un v/e, v/iio co:.ii,ose society, ir^ust
be ;;ore careful of v.ur ;::oral standards. Ti-ie propaf^anda th;-.t we cir-
culate concernini; war, uur newspapers and mui;a;iines tixat we publish,
the unrentricted sale of small firearms, ana smiling; on crime in
16. Kirby, J, 1'. Criminal Justice. The handbook Series, pl4
17. quoted from "The Repression of Crime" by xurneis i 6o^.
(<
frenerul should demand our c onsidorcitioiu
P.ecor*.nizinr the (*ood int^ntione rs.nd rivinc to the ex-
soldi^^rs tlm credit due tlim, which was deaervi nc» v; -s there not a
la:?rity or lettinf- down of standnrda during and after the,.Var.
Appreci -ition of tii'^ir r'^vrycf^ ^ '":^citnd i.ublic opinion allowed
a lo./er standard of conduct. •< .r in itoelf is injurious to tiio
rnoraln am otandaras of a nation, in tiiacs of peace .ve teacn honesty
and self renpect, in tiiae of v/-.r these tv/o cMi ^t I o o-iployed arid
our war psychoiot-y dares not inaiBt tiiat uiey be jueyeu. " .e .re
asited to for^v^t all feeling; and love for our brother wan und to
live in t/ie spirit of htte. Reason and jud/jment tre uot employed
hut rather force^-that factor ao w^ell known to -^nd exuployed by tiie
criminal. The battlefield is a rev-rsion to the priniitivo inn ti not
ratii'^r thaa to hi^'Ji idenlo. ?}ie nev/apaperr. carried the accounts
of the con^lictn, in many cases colorin/- thorn, th'.t the masses
r;iirht lend tlieir or -'^.rvort to th^ c v-^', lome v*^'; ^rrr'^ id war
proparanda and a^^int in creating; the •./ r psycliolof-y for industrial
reasons and to help pror-ote their business int'^rest; "tut v;hen they
do, they are cre-itinr lo'/ - oral standard. It nu- t • i tted that
militarism furnishes liaciplin** -^nd devp»lops servility in the comir.on
soiaAcr, ..uL it often develops ^ vain • nd domineering: spirit in the
officer.
J*o matter v/liat uay be tiie jua tification for w.^r, the spirit
of lawlessness a_na of violence is encourafred. - ot Oiily are passion,
venceance aij. ii.^trnd /aoused, cixt consider tiio ravishing; of nomeo rid
the cruelty to Wwmen anv* children. Does not tids destroy trie finer
qualities of citijsenship jnd of charact'^r.'
l-et us consider more carefully tiie injurious influence
created by our ne'.vspapers and iiia{;a3i nes . Lombroro felt that the
Ii
I
di f33er.:inatioii of "ucli nov/s (ir.urdcr, robb.-ry, etc) "inciton criminal
emulation und imitation, it if? sid to thlnii th.it the crii-ie of
Trappman brou/:l.it tiie circulation o C the Potit Journal up to 5r0,0C0
ini tii.t of tne r'igaro to 210,000. it v/'.s aouoLles^ for tiiia reacon
th it this crime w .s imitited almost immediately in x,^l£iium md in
Italy.
.Vhilo it is true tji .t tne .tvoruf-e ..lind craves tha nr»w,
in tere.3tin;.i and e.^citia/j laitt ts of tho d.^y it is .i)t expedient to
broadcast tiiio side of our itisri-can lire. ^iO detailed crime nhould
be publiahed but only tha statistics tn it ,-:ive U3 facts and data
th^t is really useful. Jetectivo otorios, tiie dramatization of
crime both oy pressi and i-icition picture should bo avoided. '^e must
not curb the reading: of our youth but rath r see tiiat tney read
wisely as .veil as read widely. The craving; for adventure is a r;reat
factor in tiie ma^cin,,- of Lae profoaaional cri].iinal. ^ne of our edu-
cational methods today is to train the boy'« ima/jination to catch
suggestion. If tJiiG b'^ tn^ case, v/e Muot b--? careful ofthe li t-i rature
that falls into nis hands.
Some recent legislation has been enacted rofjarding the
sale and use of t'i rean.s . Tweiity four st:it ?s h .ve enacted lerisla-
tion re.:5tric tini: tiie sale and use of fireanr.a. in ^.ontana, Tennessee
iVashin^^ton, .<'est Vir^-jinia, Texas, i-ennsylvania, uklaiioma, Idriho,
iie.i iiiexico IJobras^s-a, ^-^aine, Indianu, illinoici, '^ie^rjua, .-vriaona,
Arkansas and -.ev/ Yorx; pistol iei^isiution was xntroiuced but failed
passafje. Tlie legislature of Illinois not onuy refused to enact
a lav7 introduced in re^^^^rd to oiatol^, L»ut refused to curb, in any
7/ay, the use or possession ol macnine {^uns
.
18. Lombroso, Crime, Tne Cause and liemedy. p. 54.
19. Current history, The llation </ide Campaif-n to reduce
Crime, Dec. '27, p. 307.
(
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In the states prohiti tin/3 the use and sale of thef^e fir^*-
ariTiS the law is terribly violated. Ac a matter of hounohold pro-
tection it has little u-^o. i'o man v/ho awakes in the :;irht h 3 the
sense of rind to act rif:ht. -L-twrence Veill'^r says th t tlie revolver
has one
;
urpone and ne only, to be uned V'y r'>an to kill his f^^llovmian
or for protection ./-.aich it Heldcr.i r-ive3. In 'Cnf-land tne la^v prohibits
the posqennion md sale of j^ir^tols excej^t to a Tew persons authorized
to h ^ve th'=»?n. In t.iis country '.'ne c-\n easily n^^cure tiiera frorri the
nai] order nousea. It is estiiua-tea tn.t txi'^re are, yearly, b^t.veen
twenty and tiiirty thousand holdups at tiie point of the revolver.
If society is to continue to retard all opposition to our
laws th t have been inau^^urated in recent yearu, v/e must see tne
necessity of rofraininf^ from smiling': on any form of disobedience
to these la»7s. 'Colorance for one type of 1 ^f:al defiance is lively
to destroy respect for all laws, T}ie nan who carries the hip "lask
and lives a respectable li^e usin^^ it to satisfy his app'»tite ind
to enliven his so :i .1 life ii p rty to the same crine as the rnan
\7ho coinnlts murder under the influence of whiskey. Laws cannot and
will not be '^ni'^orced unless th-^r° is a stroTir i-'^ntiment 'n-l "oral
influence back of them.
Revise jut la.vs and enact such new ones tn ^t are scientific
and th t seem to t-n necess ary, I'^t 1 n'^t o? .'I'iccrc be inut^lled
who r.re thorou,;.ii.y nonest in tiieir conduct ana cndeavorij; md at the
sane tir.ie, 1 't the i:eneral public be indifferent, cynical or antaf^on-
istic and v/n Gli'xll nee the oe^-inninr of -:n iaevit;'. 1^^ d^^cay in the
effee tiveiicnu of tuo syatorii.
The jmblic conscience has, by condoning* or i{.;norin^: dis-
respect for law, encaura(';ed many individuals who cuntrmpl .te crime
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to -ict in thn affirm-.tivs rrith than in thf? n-^i^atlYQ , Aaoth^r way
of gnilinn at ciiine is by providln,"- a n'--rl:ot for stolen /:ood3 vvhen
th^re 1-=) n.n opportunity for p ^raonil .'^nin.
One of "he 3tror4^e3t indictrac^nta of aociety in regard to
its p.'irt in tho n?.kinr of criminaln \n<l th-i failure to curb cri;.i
ality in it3 r^corn for^ and indiff '^r'^nce to the offender. Outside
the prison r^^te wh it does tue ex-criniinal faco? He may receive only
a 3U3piciou3 rl/ince, Bcorn or i rora^rk tliat '*he h is probably learned
his leeaon," or porciiaice distrust when he ax;)plie8 for a job, desirinf;
to "be reinstated in aocioty and to uaxke an honoot living;. In few
cases does he receive oncouracement r.nd mutorial aid.
An offender is considered to be a criminal in the eyes of
the law 30 lonr^ as he is sirving his sentence, but in the eyes of
the public he is a criminal as Ion/- lS ne lives, th t is if they
believe hin to be n^ilty of the crime for y;uich ho is apprehended.
It is not a question of when does a nun boffin to be a criminal but
when does he cease to be one. The la// asnumen that he is not a
criminal Vjut a citii'.'^n once he has satisfied the denands of justice
by payinf- t.he penalty in the prescribed manner. Jill t}ie tublic
learn to make tlie a-'une assumption? All too often the Moralist and
Reli^ioniit poinc with scorn, and wonder if tiie evil one h;is left him.
If society frov/ns on liim he will likely turn to tiio^e who
will receive hiixi v/hich is tho ccinfirniod criminal class. </hatever
hope he may have entertained of refoxKilnr; and becoming a <7orthy
citi^.on is now blristed. -i-j.3 not society wrjnc^ed one of its members?
The words of ./alt ^-^ason are 3i(;;iiificant in dealing; with one who
has paid the price tnjit society has demanded of him for nis Cw^iiduct;
A feilov; servos a term in jail for letting:
wicked thjUf'iits prevail, -ind whq.i he leaves
the house of steel, men should for/^et his
sad ordeal: lie's paid liis debt, /:ive him a
1
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chance, to live nis 3lume dov/n and advance.
But always tiiore is noiae cheap jay to r.ive
tho ViT'^hed man away. Ij'or years in virtue's
path, at every sort of crime he balJ^s, and
when hf*. tl iriics the past is dead, the
t^ilf^ hy viS-i-^'i^ ton/rui^G i!i npre^d.
Finally our ..itizons mu t cooperate in their efforts to
minimize and even to eliminate the cirinie th .t seerr.s to fill, our land.
It is rjasy to o Cf er excuses for the present unrest and disorder by
pointing out that ours io a conparatively nev; civilization mid has not
tiie advantages of stability th it soine of the :iuropean natioiis have.
Triis doubtlesfj accounts for s^mie of tiie difference in the fuaount of
criiiie tn tt is found, out at t ie aiuae time tiie demand and challenge
is the 3trojii;er to unite in our efforts to fif:iit the evil, if ti:ie
betterment of society is tiie aiju of all x^enal activity, thnn society
as such should expend unlimited efi'ort in brin^iin^; about t.-io desired
state* ,
Tne Literary Ji(j:est receiitl:/ carried an article ,v-xich
stated that the soft coal deadloc^^ th t nolds I'ennsylvania, u>iio and
.Vest Vir;-i>u a, m its -rip n:i3 cost - .ore th'-n ^lOC ,^or ,^oc in '.v;^f;e8
and ^50,000,000 in profits to say notnint; of tne ^lalf iuillion ;;ien women
and children .vho are "matchi n/j; their capacity to ^^o v/ithout food
clothing and shelter a/rainst the financial eiadur .nee of the coal cor-
porations . " " ^^ucli relief is beinij ^;iven and the governor of Ohio is
ny<xkinfi a public appeal for iielp in 3ecurin(.^ food and clotJiini; for the
destitute. To continue tiie .^ords of the ^'riter, "..itii the tixenaoiaeter
hovering; around zero the families of a hundred thousand atriicin^; miners
in the tnree .states named above are living; on an avera{:e of three
dollars v.~3k or less, rr&:a the united i.iine workers treasury. In an
20. Literary Jigoot. i'eb 18, 1928.
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avera{^e family of five tain moan, a^sumin/- t}i t it is spent entirely
for food, m<» ila thit coat lem tlrui three c°nts ujjioce. Tens of
thous Jids have been evictod from th« conpany o'.vned houses."
Tills is "ot a m-^tt-^r of indicting the coal corporations.
Tl-iey may or nay not be entirely responsible for t-iis situition. T.^e
vital concern for us is \th t effect •vill t^iis h vve on unrest in the
future -md distrust for law -in < ord'-'r. Are th-^re not th^-us-mds of
children /no ire inevitably bein/; t-iU(-iit to n.^rijor ill feelinf^
afi-ainst those v/hora they feel are closinfr the door of opportunity to
them when tliey shall /:-row up ;-ind take th'^ir father's positions as
mine .vorkers. -ot only i3 tai ' true but tuey i-rc leninninf- to
luestion thn ri;;iit of society to sit idly by and n£tke little or no
protest a(^ainst their unfortunate situation. It is coiiTraendable and
encour-ifjin^; to be able to say tii t certain s-.-natcrs, representatives
=ind others prorapted by a pliilanthropic spirit have dem;inaed an.inves-
tif^ation and are tryinr^ to rer;edy the situation, ns a unit the pe pie
seem little concerned thourh it is to be hoped that in the near
future they v/ill make certain demands th will forevor r.\ke a re-
currence of such a situation impossible, Thn day h.is passed v/hen
v/e can lonrer remain provincial in our efforts th;t v/ill detertiine
the welfare of th*? nation.
in the past, r.ocial i--elin<j and tiie iiumani tarian spirit
of pub ic minded people have bee-i re3p(»nuibls for juiore of th'? reform
v/ork L..ian hus tht^ judicial sy;.;te.-.. The v/ork of j>rol.ation is of
its fruits. A ^:reat deil has i>oen ^-jvia to reduce cr^-.c during; tiie
last cenerati.) n, still the door of opportunity is open for /':reater
development in this field to all those v/iio find in it a challenge.
i1
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Chapter III.
Police System and Court Procedure.
iVhile tne or/:anized police force of our cities today i.^ of
recoat ori,';in the oTficers of constable and sheriff hav? Leen em-
ployed for a Icn;: tiii'». In priiaitive gocietias '.'here the /rroup waa
small and extreiiely iiouofeneous . Tne main iiend wus for protection
fron without but v/itii the development of a hetero(,enoua population.
The demand arose f jr protection arainct certain anti-3ocial meiribers
from within the group*
In Ilnjtland the ori^^inal sheriff wae the officer who protected
tiie i.iitereot of the privilet^ed classt first fj-c^in^-t outlrtws and letter
against conii;;on thieves as they begaii to ply their trade, '^/hen the
feudal system v/ ;s replaced "Jy a rore deiriOcratic forra of govornmnnt
the sheriff bec.utie the guardian oi the public peace.
In Anerican the colonif^s appointed tlieir p irish constables.
As early is 1130 a ni;;ht watcli was (Established in i^onton.'^ T^xe
watciiman patrolled the streets at nif^ht to protect life and property,
care for the lirhts and call the hour of the ..i^rht and the state of
the v;eath^>r "in aer'at«= tone."^
Tliis system proved very inefficient because of the meacer
•salary that ivast . received. These officers had to secure other raeans
of employment to earn a livelihood, .^ecause of tlioir aau.ed duties
they often fell loleep at their position. This necessitated a
cliantre in the systerr.
.
1. Gillin, op. cit., p. 719.
2. Sutherland, p. 106
ii
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necessity then arose for sei^/ice in the daytime as well as at night.
The large cities developed their syntems about the middle of the last
century. Before we had the thickly populated centers, the sheriff
I was society's main protection. ^Vatcl-iman guarded the villages seeing
that the shop doors were locked and that no disturbances were in
evidence. The growth of towns necessitated the hiring of watchmen
who scared the thieves away.
Today their duties have grown to the extent of protecting
the innocent besides the .dded duty of handling the traffic, i-egally
the police officer has little laore power than a citizen, but when
he exerts it in the carrying out of his duties he is generally upheld
by the law and courts if there is not a personal motive involved.
As to their jurisdiction, the continental idea is that every
function, politically speaking, not assigned to other departments be-
longs to the police. In England and the United States special powers
are delegated to them which fact is bound to limit their efforts and
effectiveness. In the European cities, the appointment is by civil
service examination for the most part.
Gillin F.'ives as the functions of our police;
1. To detect catch and help arrest criminals.
2. To protect the innocent.
3. To prevent crime.
4. To perform certain welfare tisks for society.
He states that as in Tingland so in ^^merica the policemen
J ^
have very few rights beyond those possessed by any citizen.
He reminds us th tt an effective equipment for the police
system should comprise: first, cars for the patrolmen; second, an
3. Gillin, op. cit., p. 726,
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up-to-date police gi/mal syj^tem, so taat the patrolman can be called
and surround any block where trouble is reported: third, a labor-
atory, in this i^ll kinds of experlAents can be maae to assist the
detectives; and fourth an identification bureau consisting of files
of cards recording various identification marks, finger prints etc.
He suggests the advisability of having a national and even an inter-
national bureau of identification. ^
In defense of the police it can be said that the xu^^lic
has filled to pay tiiem the proper respect; their task is a difficult
one, and, when they fail in any respect to perform it, they are usually
condemned, but seldom are they complimented when they fulfill their
duties and render effecient s rvice. Often times juries fail to
convict a defendant because of prejudice against the officers^ made
stronger often by public opinion. They are charged with being luzy,
overbearing, and party to graft and corruption.
One thing that tends to m^ike the whole problem difficult to
solve is its connection with and domination by politics. Fosdick
states that in one American cii.y the change of control from one party
to the other brought about a 96 percent shift of the personnel of the
police force. 3utherland points out that incompetent men are secured
because of low wages in many cities, tenure of position wnich is in-
secure, hard and dangerous woik, and unattractiveness of the employment.
According to the Chicago commission on crime the professional
gamblers were paying $50 • a week for protection for each of the "hand-
books" operated. As it w s estimated that there were 300 of these
books, the total amount paid annually to the police in this form of
graft alone would aggregate nearly 4p800,000. Investigations in other
^ . Ibid, p. 734-37.
Fosdick, op. cit., p. 272.
^. Report of the City Council Comi.iittee on Crime, p. 166.
^iuoted by -^^arsons, op. cit., p. 232.
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cities reveal similar facts. The fee system used in many sections
is a temptation for the abuse of the authority given to the officer,
and should be done away with whenever possible.
In the city difficulty arises in a danger of the officers
protecting: the rich in th«ir gambling, s .le of intoxicating liquorS;,
sexual vice, etc. In the rural communities the ./ork cannot be ao
effective as in the city as the duties are lighter ;ind make for in-
adequate training, part time services and low salaries. Another diffi-
culty to be mentioned ie the fact of nixed i;opulation3 . In some cities
30 to 40 perc'i-nt of the population are foreign born. Fosdick states
that ''this heterogeneity makes for complications in dealincr with crime
while homogeneity simplifies matters. ^ilurope lias little trouble
with this fom of difficulty aa her cities are composed xoostly of
native bom inhabitants.
The British police ;ire as a rule unarmed, and it is held that
the less military they appear the more effective the work has been.
Ilie police hive the public on their side to a far greater degree than
in America. .Vhen a murder is committed it is dealt with irrespective
of local circumstances or authorities, rather it is under the State's
control
The English and continental sy terns aiffer in th t the contin-
ental policeman almost without exception are taken directly from the
army where they have served as soldiers in the ranks. The i'^nglish
constables are chosen from private life and seldom have they served
in the array. The fundamental distinction is to be found when we con-
sider the two separate points of view which are held. In IDngland the
police are civil employees, whose primary auty is the preservation of
*7« Fosiick, op. cit., p. 272
X' Current ^*i story, Dec. 1927, p. 327-28,
Ii
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public security. On the continent and especi lly in Gormany and
Austria the police force is the right arm of the ruling classes and
is responsible to th«? crown or the higher authorities rather than
q
to the people.
The rise of the State controlled system had its beginning
about the middle of the nineteenth century. It has met with a
great deal of opposition but has proved successful in a number of
states. In some of our large cities the control is under the otate
rather than the city, i^altimore, lioston, iLanaas City and 3t. -"ouia
are under state control besides many smaller cities. 'Hie advocates
of this system give as their reasons that the police are enforcing
lavifs mada by the legislature and intended to operate uniformly through-
out the state. Therefore, they are agents not of the municipality
which hires then but of the state whose laws they are sworn to execute.
fo
Also it tends to do away with corruption and fraud.
Althou(.:h special training is difficult in the smaller cities
and town, yet in the larger cities special attention has been given
to it. In Berkley California, they have a special course of study
with a curriculum covering three years woik meeting an hour each
day. Other cities as i^ew York, Cincinnati and jJ»ewaric have effeetJLi/e
training for their fora of officers.
Another woixi of appreciation may be given to the police officers
in many sections, ./e rind them doing that which is one of their
privileges as well as duties, thit of giving assistance to individuals
to enable them to keep from committing crime. This preventative work
is being encouraged more each ye^tr and is sign of the new interest
that is being developed in criminology and penology. Arthur .k'oods.
, See '^osdick's European Police Systems, p. 200.
Jo* Fosdick, American, Police Systems, p. 120.
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formf^r head of the New York Police Department tells of the help given
by his force to many who were out of employment during the hard winter
of 1915-16. These offic ^rs not only helped raise money but helped
find jobs for many unemployed -md thf>reLy prevented what may have
developed into crime had not these unfavorable circumstances been
met
.
One of the unfortunate features of the system is th t it is
often difficult to apprehend the offender once a crime has been com-
mitted. Tliis is the more true where the offence is serious. Sutherland
states that about 25 percent of the arrests are mad© at the time of
the comijiission of the offence. In the others thore is a problem
of detection and identification of the /-uilty party. This complicates
the system and requires the v/ork of detectives. Identification has
been made posnible during recent years by the Bertillion method of
measurements and by use of finger prints. Uertillion, head of the
police depattraent in Paris in 1883 introduced authropometric measure-
ments for purpose of identification. They were adapted in most of
the I^uropean Countries .ind were later used in many of our ^\merican
cities. In 1901 Sir Sdward ^ienry of Scotland Yard, London, invented
a method of classifyinfj finger print impressions though it had been
used in China many years before in a crude form.
Woods has offered some sug^restions for improvement in our
police systeri. He calls for a different attitude on the part of tha
public toward policemen. Civil service for admission, and the mak -
ing of prevention the cardinal note. "Tiie Police force must try to
keep crime from claiminr; its victims as boards of health try to i.eep
IS
the pla^jue ard pestil^^nce av/'ay.
//. Gillin, op. cit, p. 727.
Sutherland, op. cit., p. 204.
13. Woods, Arthur, "Crime and Prevention." p. 123.
v^iuoted by Parsons, op. cit., p. 249.
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The court had its origin centuries "before the Christian
Era. In the code of KhammuralDi
,
twenty four centuries B. C, pro-
vision was made for the trial of men who had committed crimes. Gillen
states that the function has always "been the redress of wrongs, con-
viction of the guilty, the protection of the innocent and the harmony
of society.
Men have always "been tried in some form or other. Until
comparative recent times, the methods employed were unscientific and
in the earlier years they were even irrational including religious
ordeals, torture, and determining guilt "by the number who would swear
to the offenders innocence or guilt. The attempt was often made to
s*ecure confession from the accused. Torture was employed to aid in
this mean's also.
In more recent times there has "been a questioning of the
efficiency of the court. Certainly it has not developed and acquired
scientific methods as rapidly as it should have done. Th'^re is some
justification for the accusation that it has been following traditions
and customs rather than meeting the present situation and getting
into the stream of progress and advancing with other organizations.
Statements from two authorities reveal this, ^--president Taft in
1909 said that "The administration of criminal law is a disgrace to
our country.* Dean Pound of the Harvard Law School said, in 1921
that, though civil lav/ had made great strides in the past generation,
"criminal law had stood still and, with a fev/ nota"ble exceptions in
one or two localities, remains what it was fifty years ago."'^^
14 Sutherland, op. cit., p. 225.
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On the other hand, Snf:land has ciade many reiomis in her
criminal law, and has derived satisfactory results, due to these
chanf^eo, in a majority of these instances. Sutiierland rives as the
objects of criticisn in our court system the followinr: '"^^ fixinf: of
the case by political influence, the offender nay escape in many v.-aya
with tho aid of expert lawyers; the sporting theory of justice, the
criminal trial in rof^arded 0.8 a fame or fi'ht between lawy'?rs, each
side tries to .ind take advant^i^e 01 ev^^ry possible device. The
crowd watches //ith amusement, th« jud^^e represents the public acts as
umpire and enforce a the rules of tiie cnaa'^, tlie verdict is in favor of
the defendant if Jie can secure the best orator or can secure a large
number wf delays; lack of orejanization pf the courts is an object
• Of criticin::;, consideriix;; that most of the cases are handled in the
justice of peace and police courts, they are tae "supreme courts" in
tJie sense of the nunib(?r of cas^s settled, and "inferior courts" only
with reference to the character of training of judges or justices and
the effeciency of the machinery.
Let us consider fir^t the work of the judfje. It has been
shovvn that v/here a jud^^e is known to be lenient tho offenders are
ru3h«d to him expecting a light sentence or freedom. Like the rest
of us, these men have their (':ood days and tiieir bad days. All these
elements are studied by tiie ittorneys and the outcome of many cases
is detennined by such means. Tn^re is also a very (-reat difference,
in the outlook of tiie various judfres. In l>.ew "iork City, one judt^e
lilaced 7 percent of those convicted on probation, v/hile another jud{;e
dealing with offenders of the si^iae type placed 40 percent on probation.
In .'iev/ York City in 1916, one jud^je di3chare:ed 783 out of 1000 charged
/Jl Ibid, p. 225.
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with peddling without licenoe while another judf-e convicted the entire
lb
1000. vlien these facts are known, it is no wonder t^.at the attorney
ru9hoB hi3 clients to the one that promises release. J3ut it must be
bor^ir^ in mind th it this is r.-iking ineffective the court system th it
should be flufefjuarded on evory hand for th^ :*uri)03e of adiuinister ing
Justice to eacii and protection to all.
Jud/jes should be ael-^cted not Ly po^'Ular vote or nociety
but ^by men v/hom society has /jiven this power and v/ho are qucilixied
for the work, iilurope as a whole selects .er Jud^;e3 by api-ointiaent
and aot L-y elcctiuji. They are api.ointed in v.ozt cases for life ^md
are v/ell paid and pensioned so thut there will be no influence exerted
of a political n-.ture, or certainly only to a minimum dei-ree. in-
jurious to our aysteiii iius ijeei. UiO contiuuil practice of t^xo oUwLin^;
down of the power and discretion of the Judi^^e. In many cases trie
judrf^ h -s been unable to rend'-r -lid ml n^^r-zico, th t no oiie else
was G.ipaule of rendering, si;:;ply becaui3e cartain lii.ii t..j.tion8 and rulea
of procedure have been enacted. The judn© should be free to exert
his r ow«r«' 'M'X of-^or his service for special experiences and cases
wh°re liis talent may be the one that ia needed.
liucli lef-al information could be wisely ^jiven to the jury and
attorneys by the judf^e if he v/ere permitted to exi:ireo3 hiu.self.
a recent issue of the press '5. K. Luckn^^r, form^^r S. iJistrict
Attorney of i»ew York, is quoted as saying
The padloci-i should be tai.;.on off our jud(r;os p ^r; .i ttiiit; them,
with their ^^tocXqt experience and ability, to tell the
juries where they think the truUx is, who is lyint', and
whether, in the opinion of the judge the defendant has
been proved guilty.
TJrie experi- nced man in the court room is the jud('e. he
has sat on his bench day by day, hour by hour, us one
case after another passed before him. He has no interest
U Jociirell, '^wing, "One dovm all dov/n" Colliers Jan. 23-26 p8.
O Boston herald, karch 31, 1928.
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on either side. Tiie tax payers lu^.ve invested in niu uiii
m^AQ him an expert- :ind v/h -t doe^i he do? Under our
rules in the st'ite courts, and as a matter of actual
practice in the.- f'^deral courts, he sits there padlocked,
gai;^(rod -^nd muzzled. .<hen he coiaes to charfre the jury,
he must carefully abstain from rivinfi; the jury tiie slitfht-
ont idea what his personal views are but uuat confine
himielf to the lr.7 wiich is seldoin understood, or to a
review of the facts vy}iere he must walii a tight rop ^ be-
tween the two parties indicatinr nothin/r of wh'^re he
tiiinks the truth lies.
Is there not merit in this plea for the judge to become the tiiird
lawyer and the thirteenth juror in ev^ry civil and criminal case.
The veto pov/or of the jury Gtill remains intact md would protect socie.ty
against the few tyrannical jud^^es that mii^iit abuse tids priviloi^e.
The lawyer has a (greater duty than that of workin^j for his
client, iie haa a duty to tho law and to th~ ?:,":ten under .vhich i.9 is
woricing, v/h.t society demands of hiia is to eniorce the i:.oral senie or
interpretation of a law rather than tiie letter.
All too fre^u:7ntly the xttorney is-: not primarily interested
in facts, out in oonvioti nii or acquitting the individual siiuply because
it is his client, and his success will be measured by a material result
of this nature.
In Mn|-land tiie profession is more hi^jhly respected and honored
than in /imerica. Jud^$e Tally of the G ^neral sessions Court Y. de-
clares that the mGmb(>r8 of the criminal bar in Jin^riand are not like
their brothers in America, continually spending; their entire time in
defendinfr criminals, and thus ijottinc the cri.ainals point of viev/. On
the contrary they divide their time between prosecuting and defending
criminals as v/ell as practicing in civil courts, he feels that tixis
gives them a fair-minded and balanced outlook upon life ^nd upon their
professional responsibilities. It is doubtful whether our best lawyers
I.
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specialize in the field of criminal law, rath -r it seems tliat they
take to tho civil law leaving tho majority of the criminal cases
to those v/ho like to ar^e this f.hiXQQ of the law.
The moot widely discussed factor of our present court !=;ystem
is v/ithout doubt the jury. It h'.id its orig in back in the j^edieval
day when tliere w need Tor protraction a^iainst the K.in/..> The Kinfr,
desiring to establish iiis riciita in ref;:-ird to disputes over royal
liinds, v/ould direct an inquiry into tho . t: te of affairo. "'ho
matter usually settled aft-r^r a conversation und an adju^j ti:ient
between the royal representatives and private citizens, ^lowe^er
there caine a time when this inquiry was extended furth-^r; the
king's representatives v7ouid cuLiiions a group of leadiiit,; citizens
and f?et their opinion concerninc the taxable wealth of their com-
munity. This group of citi/iono or neiciibors was knov/n as a".iurata"
and its report to the ^inc or his representatives was called a
"verdictu -
The i^^omans took the practice to Jn^rland in 10 G6 and a
century later at the As^iz of Clarendon, the grand jury was or^^anized.
A number of country /gentlemen and burners vrnr-" suijnoned before the
royal repr<>3entative3 and compelled to tell .whether tiiey knew of
anyone accused of crime in tiie neirhborhood. At least 'twelve of
thoie suT'inoned hid to af^ree as to accuracy of the report in order
to secure royal action. The number tv;elve v/.is taken from the
ocriptures. It w^is held th t tv/elve apostles on twelve thrones
must try us in our eternal state, so likev/ise it w-xs thought to be
expedient to eiaploy the same nu^aber for our temporal proceedure.
Barnes, li. i^. u^. . cit., p. o05.
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It was held that the Holy Spirit watched over the decision of
jurymen. The f3.ct of the tv;elve tribos of Israel and of the twelve
apOBtlea both added to the ganctity of the nuiaber. It has been
said th it it waa probably only an accident th it tiie sacred i^ebrew
;q
number seven wae not chosen inste id of twoiv\;.
In Sn(-land about five centuries a^^^o the Jury be(':an to make
it3 deciaions upon the evidence of witnesses. At first witnesses
were Rumi'^oncd only for the prosecution. Soon, seeinf; the disad-
vanta^^e th .t the defendant v/ is j ut to, ./itnesses wore allowed fo "
both sides. The rules of evidence and the court room proceedure
which we have today have been a natural outf^rowth of these early
practices.
A3 evidence of our jury oy 'teu beinc the v;eak link in our
judicial macliincry, v/e find that it is harder each day to secure
hoiuicide convictio.ns. I'ublic opinion rather than law has uecome
a factor h'^re. Tlie technique of law is unknown to the majority
of them. The instruction is f:iven by the judge, and then coiioa the
coraproraiae and -irreeuent of the merab-^rs of the jury. .;iio is able
to preiict wh^t will corae verdictv Their v^ry ignorance of the
law causes them to rr.i33 the 3i(;iiiricancH of L-iio Jud/;;e*8 interpre-
tation. Often times it is i/'nored and instruction that certain
parts of the testimony are to be excluded has little consideration.
0\XT failure to select a better tyi^e uf ...ui; tj serve on the
jury is rf^sponsible for the unsatisfactory outcome of many trials.
Too often these r.ien have had little business experience and have
followed tiiose occupations th ..t offer little or no knov/led(.je of the
/f. Kirby, Criminal Justice, op. cit., p. 209.
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icind Uiat is deairable for a jurjTian. At beot tiie panel is ielow
the avera^-^e; tiiia iu not quaotioning tlie intecrix,^ of oit^se men,
but mien the business and profesoionui iiien ;^re excused, I'or vririous
reasons, those vfao -ire called upon to sorve huve not the ability
to make the highest type of deductions and to fori pood judgL:enta.
vVe also eliminate those .viio have read or formed an opinion on the
matter. i3arnes says this "limits it to iilitprates ^ina liars."
Lei/^ton states th-it the metnod eiriployed in federal courts has r-?-
suited in aecurin^';; excellent juries.
Hiat fact indicates tiiat #e way also secure iic-
provement in our 3t'it» courts, we cannot do away with
juries and I would not vvisli it, but by a selection of
na es by jury co . isoion .ve can ifiix>rove the personnel
of the jury. The legislature can change the i';ethod of
lection of nameo .nd one method v;ould be to have the
juOf^e 01 each district, or the senior Jud^e where there
is more than one, appoint a jury cor u:.i aoion th;-t v.^ould
meet at st.-ted intervals and select names to be placed
in the jury Los, J-n ti^is way I r^jn certain that vve
would find an iiiimediata iinprovement
.
^UiiCestiona have been made for all the courts in a state to be xner^^ed
into a ^^enoral court of juatico, u.nd be under the control of a
judicial council. The federal courts of tiie bnited otiites were uni-
fied by an act in 1922 v/ith ./ra. ii# Taft as chief justic .
iielay ana failure to convict in zhe courts iiapodea the pro/rress
of dealings effectively v/ith th'? criminal, 'ihe time v/asted in the
choice of a jury is often an outraf:e, Gillin relates ti; -t in a
certain case in Chicafjo 9,425 men were summoned and 4,821 exar.iined
before a jury of 13 men were finally picked, in the Qihoun case in
3an Francisco, "..l d',y3 \/* re ^3pent in ,'-ftttin(; a jury. Tiiis is a
waste or time and money to nay nothinf^ of the psycholOriicul eTfect
th^.t it iiaa on the entire court proceedure. In , Y. in' 1925 it
3d, Crii^l'.^.I Ju'.-tiCQ, or., cit., p. 202.
^(Sutherland, op, cit,,~ p« 263,
;i2.Gillin, op. cit,, p. 757,

is pointed out that delay helped the defense. For the various courts
the medium time required to try a case ranged from 66 to 90 days*
In connection with the investigation of criminal Justice in
Clewveland, ^hio, in 1920 a study was made of the disposition of
4499 felony cases begun in 1919. Over one eighth of these cases
were disposed of by the police. About a twelfth of them were no
papered, nulled by the municipal court; over 14 percent were dis-
charged, dismissed, or tne charf-^es were reduced to misdemeanors.
Only 64.5 percent were bound over for trial. Of the 2,539 cases
disposed of in the Ooramon Pleas Court, 1324 or 52 percent were
handled before the defendant had to plead.
A swifter and wore certain form of proceedure is found in
England and tnis may be responsible for the relatively smaller
amount of crime. Surety and swiftness of proceedure is more effec«
tive than severity. Robert Anderson assures us that in iSngland
crime, for the most part, is decreasing both absolutely, and relative-
to population. The one exception is the crime against property such
as the skilled form of burglary and swindling; this work is in the
hands of a few men who have become professional. They live in it
and spend their energies planning for it. If however, the masses
are deterred can we not give a laige amount of credit to their ef-
fective court system.
There are some who think that the jury system is so unsatis-
factory that it should be done away with, itfe shall realize the im-
portant function of tnis office when we remember that after the wit-
nesses and attorneys have rendered their service the fate of the
2i Crimdnal Justice in Ohio, Cleaveland, Ohio.
1922 p. 233; ^.uoted by Gillin, op. cit., p. 749.
n Current Hist. Dec. 1927, p. 325.
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defendant rests in the hands of twelve men. It is as Parsons says
"supposedly the merging of 12 minds in a common sense consideration
of all the facts: but rarely is tiiis the case. As many are dazed,
resulting from the complete confusion to which they have been re-
duced by the events of the trial. The strongest mind will ofte..
dominate, and to this may be added the fact thit persistei^co on the
part of some may cause others to waive their belief in order to
arrive at some conclusion.
Many courts have done away with trial by jury to a large
degree. In the kunicipal Court of Cle veland in 1920, only 15 cases
were tried by jury out of a total of 2,608 that might have been
tried if the defenda.nt had so desired. In Baltimore only 30 percent
of all criminal cases were tried by jur^ .
Parsons says that our task is, "first to get the facts as
nearly aa that is humanly possible and second to protect society
as nearly as that can be done; the jury is not fitted to perfoim
these functions either as it is ideally conceived of, or as it
works out in practice '
Our laws should have more respect than the political opinions
that we question. Sometimes we wonder if we do not have too many
laws that have little meaning for ua in ti^iis age. In these cases
the law seems to lose its sanctity. During a period of five years,
from 1909 to 1913, inclusive, 62,014 national and state laws were
enacted. 2013 of these were national enactment Many of these
laws were passed regarding some phase of c^ime. In many cases
^6 Parsons, P. A, op. cit., p. 217.
3L6 Sutherland, op. cit., p. 275.
2-7 Parsons, op. cit., p. 221.
2_^ Root, E. op. cit., p. 485.
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these were enacted -/ithout even knowing what the existing laws
were regarding a particular matter or what the result vsrould be
of "bringing together the old and the new laws.
ilore scientific procedure is necessary and less reversion
to custom and tradition^s. Chief ^Tustice Holmes said in 1895 that;
An ideal system of law should draw its postulates
and its legislative jurisdiction from science. As
it is now we rely upon tradition or va^^ue sentiment
or the fact that we never thoui;;ht of any oth^r way
^ of doing things us our only warrant for rules wuich
we enforce with as much confidence as if they em-
bodied revealed wisdom, n/ho here can ^:ive reasons
for believing that half, the criminal law does not
^ do more harm than cood.*"^
Dean I'ound feels th^t we must give up the idea,
,
entirely,
of retribution in dealing with the offender and treat him as an
individual. He says that there has been too much formal deposition
of criminal cases and advises classification of the criminal as
well as of crime. He advocates a head to be responsible for the pro-
cedure and feels that there has been too much appointment through
politics and not on the basis of expertness.
Judge Cockrell of the circuit court in Johnson County i-issouri
says that criminals escape conviction and punishment on the old
principle of "One down all down. If one unit fails in our system
then the effectiveness of the system is impaired. */hen one officer
or one department becomes careless or corrupt the criminal stands
a chance to evade the entire system. To continue Judge Cockrell^s
statement » they beat the army of the law in America by putting
twenty soldiers on their backs by the simple process of flooring only
one soldier. According to Judge Cockrell the army of law in our
country onsists of 20 units. They are as follows;
A?. Kirchmey, G. W,, The Future of the Criminal i-aw. p. 42;
^iuoted by Sutherland, op. cit., p. 253.
3^. Colliers, Jan. 23, 1926, p. 7.
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1. PolicG.
2, Proaecutin/: Mtornny,
•i. Judf-e ".vlio tries the case.
4. Authority ?*:jich selects the jury.
5 to 17, Tv/elve jurors, anyone of v/hom may pre-
vent conviction,
13 • Court'j of appeal; may upsot all that the
seventeen prev-.^us unitg hp.ve acconplished.
19, Jailor or vv;.rd i
,
may iziike puniahiacnt easy or
even parrr.it escape.
20. Parole iioard. Governor or P.irdoning Power.
He adds th it if the criminal and hi a lawyer find one weak unit, then
society h-ris l0 3t its chance for j. Uiiisiixaent . To suppleraerit th..s it
mi,rht te added that carelessness on the part of our citizens to
report a "br^acli of thf? law, pressure trou^'ht to be.:.r oy political
parties v/here ti-py re xn p-irtnership .vith ort-'anized i.usiiiesa, and
oven thn ^ood intentions of orf^anized welfare societies in cases
%'here they v/ant soft justice and appeal to sentiment, all these may
make for inefficiency in the system. The next few years will un-
doubtedly see a chanj^e or nodificaticn in our courts.
In our study of the courtni some attention should be i iv^n
our police system as tJ-i^re is a very close relation existing betv/een
them. These officials co'^ipose the first unit in our s^/Stem :.3 civen
"by Juu :t! ^oci;rell in ti. • ^'receeding pages of this discssi^n.
II
CHAPTER I.V.
TR}nATI^f^l>lT OF TiiE JUV:^MLE OFF'IIKDBR
.
For nearly a century some of the states have made an attempt
to punish the minors differently from the adults, iiowever, the sep-
arate courts .vith their special jurisdiction v;ere not established
until the becinninf; of this twentieth century. The conception that
the state owes a duty of protection to children that it does not
o*p to adults, was established "by the old courts of equity. The
distinction "between children -ind adults w s drawn in criminal cases.
The child under seven at common law was held incapable of committing
crime. Jince the a/;e has been extended to sixteen years and to
seventeen, md eirhteen in some states, the court legislation has
been built uion an entirely different basis.
Tlrie Chica^jo Court established in July 1899 marks the be-
ginnin^;; of the juvenile court movement in this country. However
some provision hud been made for the hearing of children's cases
apart from those of adults. ^Massachusetts had been experimenting
in this field and accomplished many desirable results. She h.id been
followed by other states in this work; but, until 1899, no separate
court had been set up. After this time the movement developed rapid-
ly and within ten years twenty two states had similar laws re^-arding
juvenile courts. By 1920 all but three states had aoue features of
the juvenile court methods.^
Guardianship ratiier than pu.iisiiment is the aim of the
juvenile court. The juvenile offender is one wjio is f^-uilty of mis-
conduct and should have the guardianship of the st ite. The court
trial in Pliiladelphia of a little child 8 years old was the be(.:inning
2
,
of the juvenile court movement in that city. o^an/'old s.^ys "the
1. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 285.
2. Jian^old, G. B. Child Problems, p. 221.
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juvenile court idea depends upon the recently developed conscious-
ness that the child is less in need of refonriation than he is in
need of formation and fixation of character.^ Conscience ana
character can be developed.
The jurisdiction of the juvenile court covers many neglected
cases and those of dependent and destitute children as well as those
whose conduct are in conflict with the law. The delinquent child
is not to be dealt v/ith as one who nust be punished in accordance
with certain laws but he is to be placed under the special care of
the state as one th it needs protection, cire, and ^guardianship, like
the child who is homeless or nef^lected.^ -'hen this attitude is
taken, it is eisy to see how civil rather than criminal procedure
is the more advisable in dealin/' .vith these offenders. It is a fact
to be ref^retted th it in some cases the procedure remains criminal.
Sutherland naites an intereotinf; comparison betwee.i the
customary court und the juvenile court, by sttyinp; th it tne purpose
of the criminal trial is to determine whether the defendant committed
a crime with which he is charged, while the purpose of the juvenile
hearing,' is to dctcmine tne condition of the cnild. it is very
different from the adult criminal court in the methods of investi-
gation that are made concerning the character of the child and the
conditions that led to the delinquency. The decision, in the case
of the juvenile, will be determined by the findin.'-s and not by a
code of prepared re/xilations when a decision has been arrived at
that seems satisfactory, the offender is placed under the protection
the protection and f^uardianship of the state; or under someone
authorized by tixe iitate to have charge over nim. Jurisdiction over
tiiese cases may vary but the interest of the child or individual
5. Ibid, p. 22'6,
4. iielden, Evelina, Courts in the b . 3. Hearing Childrens
5. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 285. cases, p 7. *20.
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treatment is always tho goal. i?'lexner and Oppenheimer have suiLimarized
the basic conceptions which distin^-uish juvenile courts from other
courts as follows:
Children are to be dealt with separately from adults.
Their cases are to be heard at a uii'iercnt time and, pre-
erably, in a aifierent place; they are to be detained in
separate buildings, and, if institutional guidance is
necessary, they are to be coranitted to institutions for
children. Tnrou^'h its probjition officers the cuurt can keep
in constant touch with the children wlio have appe-;red be-
fore it. Vakin/: children fron their parents is, when pos-
sible, to be avoided: On the other hand parental oblif^a-
tions -^.re to be enforced. Hie procedure of the court must
be as infoimal as possible. Its pur] ose is not to punish
but to save. It in to deal v/ith children not as criminals
but as persons in whose fiuidance and ivelfare the State is
peculiarly interersted. 3ave in the case of adults its
jurisdiction is equitable; not criminal, in nature.
In its organization the juvenile court has not developed
an rapidly as mif:ht be desired. In some states special juvenil*^
courts have been created ^vnile in others, there is not onou/rh to
justify the formation of a new court or separate court. In these
cases, the juvenile judre can satisfactorily near -he childrens cases
as a part of anoth^^r court. In most states the jurisdiction over
children's cases has been verited in courts already existin*;. in some
instances the juvenile court cases are heard by police jud^res ui
justices of he peace. This however, is unsatisfactory because of
the inadequate training of these officers.'
The matter of selecting a judge is one of paramount impor-
tance in juvenile court work. The jud^ie mu-t not only have an under-
standing of the law but must also have a deep interent in th^ care
and prot'-^ction of the individual offender. This must be his major
interest, iie must be a man of sympathy and jatience. .whenever several
judges are directed to chose one of tiieir number to hear children's
6. The Legal Aspect of the Juvenile Court, i^ureau publication
1-0. 99, p. 0.
7. Ibid, p. 12.
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cas^a, it is hi^^hly important thit he be allov/ed to ait for a long
period of time. The rotatinr* system, still used to sou'^ extent, is
deficient in that it does not permit the speciali^.ation and careful
study th.it is so necessary for effective work in t^ds field. It is
desirable that our statutes provide that the Judge be permitted to
hear only these cases unless the community is so small that this
would be imyrac f.icable.
The method of selectinr: the Judge varies frreatly, also the
prescribed qualifications for holding the office.^ In some states
these judges are ipr-ointed by the governor, in others by the mayor
or city council, and in some states tliey are elected by popular vote.
In certain States any resident is elifible, in others the candidate
must be a lawyer, ind certain st tutes prescribe qualifications w.dch
look to tno fitnesHi of the judge Tor the delicate work he will have
to perform.
Probation io a necessary element in the juvenile court, i-en
and women are both needed tut in the case of only one being demanded
it is better to have a woman as girls should not be placed under a
man. In the majority of the cases these officers are apjointed by tne
court.
It is extremely important th.it the proceedings be kept from
the newspapers and from the public by their being held in priv cy.
The child and parent should be m. ide to feel that it is not a disgrace-
ful proceeding but simply a matter of adjusting a difficulty that has
come about. There should be cooperation and inquiry into the social
relations of the child. A thorough investigation should be made and
all facts discovered that are rel tive to tne child and his environment.
8. Ibid, p. 12.
ii
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In most State Jurisdiction in the juvenile court proceedinirs
is obtained by merxUB of a petition filed by any reputable person upon
information and belief and a surruaons or a warrant served upon the child
and hl3 parent or guardian. ^ In Maesachusetts the f;eneral laws state
that "if complaint is ra:Ae to any court th:'t a child between Beven
and oeventeen years of "ce is a wayward child or delinquent child,
said court nhall exanine, on oath, tho cornplnintan t and witn<=»33e3,
if any produced by him, and ?»hall reduce the complaint to writing
•md cause it to be subscribed by the conplaintant ."^^ ^t also pro-
vides that if the child be under fourteen a surnrrions shall be iasued
instead of a warrant. If he does not appear then a warrant must
be issued and the officer must brin/: tiie cliild to court, section 55
of the 3 ir.e chapter provides for the sumr.ons of parent or guardian
in the case of the child beinn brou/jiit to court. If there is no
parent or jiuardian the court may appoint a suitable person to act
for the child.
J:efore the cases are heard, the most of the statutes pro-
vide th i.t a preliminary inves tiftation be made by the i robation officer.
This investigation should cover the whole background of the case.
Again the ^Massachusetts law provides th t the probation officer shall
make a report regarding the character of such child, nis school
record, home surroundings, and previous complaints against him, if
ai.y. He shall be present at the trial and furnish such information.^"^
In most cases the trial is not by jury but if the child
or p-^irent demand a jury trial it m^y be had in a number of states.
Counsels seldom appear in these cases. The court examines the child
una -iny ./itness that appears and takes such testimony relative to
9. Ibid, p. 21.
10. General Haws, Chapter, 119, Section 54.
11. Ibid, section, 57.
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tho case ao can be produced. Section 58 of the laws referred to
above provide thtt if tiie alle/.^ationn against a child are proved,
he may be adjUvig^d a wayward child or delinquent child in which case
the court may place him under the care of a probation officer for
such time and on such conditi ns as may seem rjroper. If at any time
th-^reafter such a child proves umnanagable he can be coriauitted to an
industrial school or reformof.tory . If the child is discharged, he
may be warned as to future conduct. If ho is ^'^iven a conditional
susponsiun, it does not i-iean th xt there is a relinquishment of Jur-
isdiction. He may be placed in tho home of a (guardian or allowed
to reiaain in his ov/n hone. In most cases he is required to report
iaueig to the judge or to the probation officer 'it intervals*
Many of the i^tates make it r.ossiblR to tfike an appeal
from the juvenile court's decision but this is seldom i-racticed.
Tlie purpose of having informal h arings, investigations,
and privacy, are to remove the 3ti{-?ia that goes with the regular
court procedure. Tnis however is only partial as there remains,
in many cases, tiie feeling that they have been arraigned before the
court by the h md of the law. xt is unfortunate vvhen the situation
arises that makes it impossible to have a separate judge for tho^e
cases. It is the aim of tho judge to get the confidence of the
child th it lie might /-et complete confession and thereby get at the
bottom of the matt»?r# After learning the causes and circumstances,
the treatment is m ide ^ith comparative ease.
Some cas-^G are iisposod of betw>. -.i officer and child with-
out even being brought into court. This is desirable whenever
possible. In a oise v/here the offender has profited by hia act, it
is well to impose a fine on him and m.oke him right the act: Tiiis
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ia opposed by some leaders in the field and in moat all instances
v/hipi in^; ia disccurn^jed. Hie accepted method ira probation v/henever
possible.
It ia encouraf^ing to soe what progreas has been made in
the treatm-^nt of the juvonile offenders during; the lact few ye.irs.
Children have been taken out of the jurisdiction of the crirainal law
and treated with education reli.'jion, science and medicine to the
extent th it numbers have been redeemed.
In a survey of children's courts in the United states we
learn of one Judf-e iitatinc that in one ye .r he sent 65 children to
jail, 40 to a chain gan(j, 112 to a reformatory, 1 to an o rj,)huna(.;<=^
;
and further thr.t durinf; the same year he fined 156, Only 51 were
placed on probation. However diocouraf-inn tiiis ly seem it is
safe to say that a situation like this will not be conceived of in
the future.
In 1918 after 20 years of functioning a survey was made
of the juvenile work by the Children's iiureau to determine the ex-
tent of its activity and to serve as the basis for further and more
intensive ./ork in this field. >.'he questional re consisted of three
parts sent to judges, probation officers, and clerks. The following
was some of the findings of this survey."^
A total of 2391 courts were addressed. j^II or part of
the information was returned from 2,034 or 35 percent. Definite re-
ports of the number of children's cases heard during one year were
received from 1601 courts. 352 of wnicu stated th it no cnildren's
cases had been heard in the year reported upon. The remaining 1269
courts reported a total of 140,.352 cases heard. - totil of 79,946
12. iielden, op. cit., p. 42.
13. Ibid, p. 11.
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caaea of juvenile delinquf;ncy w reported by 1,088 courts; 556 courts
reported hearin/- delinquency cases but did not specify tiie number;
390 reported no delinquen -y cases heard. i«'or ne/;lect and dependency
37,387 cases were reported by 791 courts; 663 other courts did not
specify the number; 581 reported no such cases. Of other cases, in-
cludinf: truants not heard as delinquents, mental defectives, and
children sent to hospital for physical treatment, 11,111 were reported.
It is probable that the number of children's cases annually coniinf;
before the courts of the linited States approximates 175, COC. In
1918, 50,000 cases c une before courts not adapted to the h tndling of
children's cases. Tliese must necessarily have suffered injury through
their association with adult offenders and their trial under tne old
criminal processes.
In many instances it is desirable and expedient to extend
the jurisdiction of the^jC courts. ./iiere adults are accused of a
crime af;ain3t a minor, where the adult has failed to fulfill a duty
toward a minor, and where the adult is accused cf causing;, or tending
to cause, juvenile delinquency or dependency, they are disposed of
under the same legal proceedure . I^ In some cases tiie juvenile court
has jurisdiction over such offences of adults as rape, statutory
rape, and unnatural crimes cominitted upon minors, kore recently its
jurisdiction has b -^en extended to the parents or those who may be
responsible.
Action is beinf^ taicen to merge the work of the Juvenile
Court with the f^eneral family court. All these cases could be dealt
with at one tiue, with the sarae inveati,:ation and vvitnesoes. The main
objection is that it destroys the oripjinal idea that r^dults should
be kept from the room while the children's cases are being tried. It
14. Ibid, p. 15,
15. Legal Aspects of the Juvenile Court, p. 19.
r
destroys the idea that there is a marked difference between the juve-
nile v.elinquent and the criminal. In a number of our states the
juvenile court is f^iven jurisdiction over cases of desertion .md non-
support* There are cases where the Qcme nethods should be applied
to adults who may have the mental ar-e of the juvenile boy or rirl.
Many borderline cas->3, ipnorant people and others are just as irres-
ponsible as are the juveniles. These too could be dealt with by the
probation officers, ^-iany of the specialized courts, such as morals
courts, domestic relations courts, or boys courts hnve similrir meth-
ods and could be conducted in harmony with tiie juvenile procedure.
There are many wxio advocate th it tiie worirL of juvenile de-
linquency be transferred to tiie school. Tjiis idea is advanced on
the /-round that the court is doinfr so mucu extra-judicial work which
is not really court work, as education, recreational, and traininf;
by the prob ition officer. The school can do it r.iore effectively
16
and is in closer relation to the family.
The present need is for more effective v;ork in the rural
districts. Here the machinery is inadequate and the methods are poor
because of sparsely S'^ttled comi.iuni ties when we remember tliat of
the 2,391 courts, 1419 are in the rural area and 742 more are in
small cities, v/e nee v/h<at a problem is involved. "'"'^ Sutherland feels
that the county is the best territorial unit for tlie juvenile court
system, giving as his reason, the fact that if the city were m^de
thp unit tiie rural country around the cities would be left without
18provision. The juvenile court could be a branch of tue county
couri with a specialized jud(-e. Judge Jchoen su^'-ests th -.t the i^^ederal
16. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 301.
17. ^^eiden, op. cit., p. 30.
18. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 288.
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courts hive complete Jurisdiction over childrens cases, holdinj;
that this '.vould allov/ them to extend ov-^r tu°; entire nation ind
lecure judf^ea who are bettor trained and for a poriod of life v/nich
v/ould eliminate difstractiona by politics, i-orth Carolina pr^^senta
an illuGtration for .vork in the rural community \7hf;re the county
would beat serve ao the unit. It is composed of 100 counties; 60
of these have no town with as many as 500 people. The lirgest city
has a population of only 43,000; there are only seven others that
could be considered small cities, ocvonty nine out of ov^ry one
hundred people in I^Iorth Carolina live in the open country, 'niere
is a stable popul ition of jixnericaii born for the jao ^t p irt--ther?
beinp; only one half of one percent foreign born, i-rovision is n.ide
that towns of 10,000 inhabitants or more must miintain a juvenile
court sep irate from the county court but in noRt cases it is necessary
to h ive the two Uiiited. The juvenile court is becoioing a popular
county institution and the court officials are i:.iprovin/: gradually
the quality and tliorou^^hness of the work and are acquiring equipment
in the way of detention homes, better trained probation officers and
19
clinical facilities.
Jj^or the laost P'^rt there has been a noticeable difference
in the dispositioii of cases in the cities and rural coni'r.uni ties
:
Tiae facilities are far bettor in the cities and more thorough v/ork
is accoiiiplished. Tuq following is a comparison of the disposition
20
of cases in Chicago and tnose in the rural courts of Illinois.
Delin luenc.v in Illinuia v^uurts
Rural courts
Chica/':o in Illinois ,
tonber of cas 5,007 947
JJigiaiosed, percentage 6.4 19,
Probation, percentage 45.6 28.
Coi.uaitted to Institution, percentage . 25.5 46.9
Other treatraent, percentage. 22.5 6.
19. Proceeding ;3 of the Conference on Juvenile Court Standards
U.S. liureau and The -<at'l Probation Assn. x^ub. ^^o 97, p 76.
20. Belden, op. cit., p. 41.
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It is difficult to det^nnine the exact amount of v/ork
that is being done by the juvenile courts as UiOfie rlaced in ch.it;'.
and who have suporvioion over the various phases of it differ widely
in their OGtimate, but for tlie most part they do a^ree that this
method of dealing- v/ith crime hao i.ot only airectod imd s.ived nmiorous
potenti'il criminals and reinetated them in 30ciety but h.us Scivod
the criminal courts t untold procedure. Today there are hundreds
under sixteen yearn of a^-e in our reforin institutions v/^io chould
b«i<at home and in school.
It is difficult to say wh .t v/ill be the jurisdiction, in
thn future, of tno juvenile court as there h^e been a very noticeable
{^rov/th durinf? the years of its existence. In 1909 Colorado passed
a law called the "Act for the P.edeuption of Offenders," which makes
it possible to place within the equity juri s.iic tion of the court all
21those who coLiiaitted what v/ere previously defined as misdemeanors.
Other states have tried it some finding* it to ;vork advantageously,
while, in a few cases, it proved unsatisfactory. Dean ./i{-^'-io re objects
22
to the penal method .herever a substitute may bo found for it.
./hy not instead of sentencing the lai'>y parent to
the penal foim decree him to go to work, put him under
a recogniC^ance to turn over a sh ire of iiis vv -; es to
support tiie cliildren and authorize (garnishee process upon
his eifiployerV To reach the obstinate idler wiiy not de-
clare him to be in contempt of court for not obeying
its orders to v/orji and place him in the Y/orkh..u:3© until
he is ./illin^ to vvork.
It iF) stimul'i tinf:: to consider the accomplishments of the
last thirty years in the handling; of juvenile cases, ^any of the
houses of corrections and reforrautories .vere little more than penal
institutions and it is difficult to see ^low any reform could possi-
bly be brout^it about under such conditions, l^revious to the interest
21. outh-rlana, op. cit., p. 310.
22. Journal of Criminal Law. au/-. 1922. ppl65-67.
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taken in juveniles thouaands of juvenile delinquonta periohed yearly
b^C'iuge of tho lT.ck of lerinlation concerning: thom and also beCMUse
of the revenf^ful rnd retributive attitude tov/ard the offender v/hether
he wa3 an adult or a child. The purpose of juvenile court wus to
save, redeem, and protect every delinquent child for the benefit of
23himself and of society and the State. In most codes tiiis idea
seems to be incorporated in both the lr»tter And spirit of the law.
Only two years 'if-o the liational Kducation Association and
the iiational Confer'^ncc of Social .Voric appointed a joint cormaittee,
composed of educators, social worker3, sociolocists, criminologists,
judf^es, psycholor-ists and I'sychiatrists to study their ccinnon problem
in preventing and treating juvenile delinquency. The future promises
a sciontific study ind disi)OHition of the juvenile offender th..'.t will
surpass our presnnt handling; of such cases.
23. -froceedinrs of the Gonforence on Juvenile Court
otandurds, op. cit., p. 14.
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CHAPTOR V,
PROBATION AND ITS ACiilKVBkEKTS
.
Probation i3 the netaod employed by the courts in v/hich
supervision, discipline and reformation are civen to the offender
without imprisoning hinu It is often confused with parole. Tne
outstandinfjj difference is thit probation is administered to the of-
fender prior to or in lieu of incarceration, while parole is the
granting: of liberty, under supervision after the incarceration, for
the unserved portion of the sentence. The probation f:ranted is
subject to chanfie if any of the provisions are not met by the offender.
These persons have the helpful oversi^^ht of an officer appointed by
the court.
The great demand made on probation is th-it it nives back to
the probationer the character and personality that he lost. This
must be demonstrated before supervision is riven up. An experiment
in modern probation conducted by the Catholic Clarities- Probation
Bureau in the court of General Sessions in New York City attempts
to do the following to brinr, about a permanent change in character
and personality so th t the probationer will not slip back into iiis
fonaer environment, and with his former associates:"^ holding up
ideal of self, physical rehabilitation, discipline and self control,
character buildin^t emotional adjustment, academic and vocational*
education, new resources and outlots, regaining self respect, social
consciousness, appearance and manner, relit -ious development and long
look ahead.
Some mention was m ide of the work of probation in connection
with juvenile court v/ork in the prece'^ding pages but an attempt
1. Cooley, S. J. New Goals in Probation 1926. )52.
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will be Liiae hore to deal with it in its larfjer use and show soiie
of ita res\ilts,
Massachusetts claims the honor of bein: called the "home
of the probation system." It was in her criminal courts first that
the offender was placed under supervision instead of in confinement.
Before there were probation laws there was probation practice, humane
persons appeared at the i:'08ton police courts, assunied responsibility
for persons accused of crime and came to be infoimally recornized
as probation officers, is'inally this idea wus ^iven i.^j.-x operation
and was extended into a uniforra system. Under comi:ion lav/ the court
could suspend a sentence temporarily for various reasons. Then
volunteers be<:an to asnist offenders durinf^; the period of suspension.
Amonf^ the early volunteers was John Au(;:ustus a shoemaker of i-.oston
who in 1849 secured the release of a confirmed drunkard from the
police court of j3o3ton by acting: as surety for him. Tliis offender
turned out to be a^sober industrious citizen" under his care. Tiien,
Aufiistus extended his efforts to otiiero. i^urinn the course of seven
years ho acted as surety for 253 males .xnd 149 females in an ruuount
that totaled $15,320.00 and it is reported that not one of his
charges violated the conditions of release. These volunteers became
more numerous before the v/ork was authorized by the state.
Tl-ie probation system as ere .ted by law began in 1878 when
the mayor of iioston vvas autnorized to appoint and pay a probation
officer. At. the SJirae time the courts were autiiorized to place
offenders on probation. In 1898 the superior court w xs (jiven the
power to appoint probation officers.
2. Probation Manuel. Published by J^ass. Probation Comriiission,
Jan. 1928, p. 9.
3. Ado. Sliot, The American Probation Sustem Sept. 20, 1902.
i^uoted by Sutherland op. cit., p. 561,
y
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Until 1899 ^-asaachus^^tta waa the only state with an authorized
probation oyaton but others w-^re goon stimul '.ted to lefralize such
a system because of their Juvenile court v/ork th-it had developed.
By 1917 probation had been authorized in every state. The European
countries have systej.s of suspension v/ith financial {guarantees of
good behavior, but do not have the i:uardian3hip which seems to be
4
the stront'?;est factor in making any type of probation successful.
Probation is limited in fifteen states to juveniles only.
In some states it is used more in udult cases. In i^iaasachuaetts
81 percent of those placed on probation are adults, and in Hew York
72i?ercent. In one state probation is limited to adults only. Tiie
experience of the llassachus^tts system has proved aatiafactory. Some
of the facta are rel ted by Herbert C. Parsons, deputy conr.iiasioner
5
and secretary of the l-aasachusetts comniiasion on probation.
Here ia a state that haa not built an additional cell in a
quarter century. In that period she haa added a million and a half
to her population. She has taken in diverse elementa who contribute
most diaproportionately to the numbf>r of offenders. Wit/i all
these c ontri uutinf^' factors to a possible prison and jail population,
she haa fewer in confinement than at the opening; of the century—
Probation haa not been sporadic but constant, basin^^ its advance on
a proved aecurity in this reliance. In the most recent year of
completed record there wore 11,340 commitments to institutions and
30,934 persona placed on probation-----Twenty tliousand persona are
today in the care and under the control of probation officers. In
1926 out of 1,000 convicted offenders, 84 v;ere committed to institu-
tions and 227 placed on probation. The remainder were disposed of
4. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 562.
5. Parsons, Herbert C. The place of Probation in Public
Corrections, Kov. 1927, p. 4.
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by the payment of fine or the filinf: of their cases without penalty.
In the year two million dollars was collected from persons on pro-
bation for the benefit of tiieir ffiiailies, restitution to j^ersons
injured by the offence, and fines under suspendea sentence— fully
five times the total cost of the service.
Tlie spirit of some men can be broken for life by placing
them in jails o^^^J^Sti tut ions. Tiiis is not a plea for easy punish-
ment but lor wxae puniaxiiuent and the iVoidance of any incarceration
that mif^ht prove injurious. The problem of luoral contaf/ion is un-
doubtedly the most important one to be reckoned with in handling
offences. f3f forts to prevent all further immoral or criminalistic
tendencies shoulu preface all other n^idinf; principles in the dis-
position of cases, especially those of first off'^nces. Placinc any
but the most hardened under typical jail conditions where evil inter-
course is ramprmt, whether before or - fter sentence, c^a t.e s:,rely
proved to be one of socieiy's insanest oxtrava^ences. TJrie tendency
has been to throw all tof^ether and contaiainate the tender re8:t;ect-
able youth who in moi3t cases had simply made a few mistakes. ore
recently persons of all ages, and with all kinds of previous records
against them, have been placed on probation wherever it seemed
advisable
•
TiiQ short time sentence carries witii it many injurious effects
without any apparent aciiieveiaent in curinr:; the offender. In 1923,
at the first of the year there were 15,043 in jails and work houses.
Of these only 4,378 were for one year or more, leaving nearly 11,000
7for the short period of less than a year. Some states double the
6. Hoaly, </;.:• Tlie individual Jelinqu^nt. p. 169.
7. Bureau of the Census, Prisoners. 1923,
Ik
.
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penalty for those who evade or escape the sontence of the law. This
will oauHe a man to think twice uefore ne considers such action.
The iiaumea i^aw enacted in i<ew York tends xo euro the habitual crim-
inal and any who iriit^t want to take advantage of leniency on the
part of the court when it offers probation in the place of a sentence.
It provides for an increasint^ measure of punishiaent for second and
tliird offenders and makes the fourth felony punishable by life im-
prisonment. A younn nan twenty years old stole a suit of clothes
when he was without money and without work, lie pawned these clothes
for five dollars, was arrested, pleaded guilty, and w.ms placed on
probation. Tlie office of probation secured employment for him and
he is no'.7 doing well and ir/rites letters in which he expresses appre-
ciation of the kindness shov/n to him which saved him from vile con-
Q
tact '.vith the inmates of the v/ork hcuse. Proiation /-ivea v;h' t an
institution cannot rive and thi.t is a chance for normal development
and improvement, -ilice C. ohd tlx, probation officer-in-charge, city
magistrate courts l^ew York City holds that its application is
scientific, especially in cases of petty larceny ana shop lifting,
most 0^' Uieoe Leinc: cured v/itii tiieir first arrest and saved by
probation after making a careful study of tiiem it is found th.^.t the
3ti(?aia of imprisonraent is hard to overcome. In the past manv liave
committed crime '-^cause of the outburst of an impulse th;.t may never
have been repeated.
Let us consider the organization and work of probation that
is being done under legal enactment, -i^ew York and -.Massachusetts
furnish good axai:iples of tnis md siiow the effectiveness of such a
system.
8. Henderson, op, cit., p. 69, ("Case given me by ^ r. John \V.
Houston, Chief Prob. Officer of Chicago").
III
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In the court of General Sessions of New York City, the oldest
crininai. court in itoerica, for the period of twenty years prior to
1925, the v/ork of probation was carried on by l^ureaus maintained
by Catholic, Protestant, und Jewish o rganiza.-ions . Lecause of in-
adequate funda insufficient personnel, and lacii. of public iiiterest,
their efforts v; !re handicapped. Previous to 1925 there was a t:reat
outburst of crime, in a lar^^e decree on the p .rt of youthful offenders;
drastic measures v;ore advocated by leaders as </ell as by the various
reformers through the press, iieing deeply interesjted in this problem
of crime and youthful delinquency and desirin/'; to help remedy it,
ardinal Hayes announced that, throuf^i his secretary of charities,
the Rev, Kobert i*'. Keogan, he would develop in the court of General
Sessions a modern Probition bureau for the cireful study and scien-
tific treatment of delinquency. There was to be no attempt to
coddle the criminal, but, only to be concerned with the protection
of society ;^nd the human and property ri;;ht8 of the individual. A
comprehensive diagnosis, and special individual treatment were to
be the salient features of the work. Tiiis experiment was to be con-
summated in two years .t wnicix time it would be supplanted by a
9 mpublicly salaried i^ureau under civil service re<::ulaticns . To carry
out these purposes a bill was enacted for the establi snrnent of a
Probation Bureau. The bill empowered the judges of tac court to
deternine the number of probation officers, cler^iS and typists nec-
essary for the probation v/ork of the court and to fix their 3al:..ries.
The Bureau is to be publicly supported. The number of employees
suftf^eated i'or the bureau is 67 and the budj-et expenditure will ;e
over Cp210,000. TYie staff of the r>ureau includes, a chief Probation
9. Cooley, a. J., Op. Git., p. 10-11.
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Officer a 3upep:(,i3ion of Invea ti^-fitiona , a Supervisor of Caee .*ork,
the Probation Officers, an ISmployment Counsellor, Clinical service
and a Hegiatrar. The Probation Officers wore Gelected on the basis
of personality and training, and were all Colle^re craauates, iiavin£-
experience in social work.
In liiassaciiusetts, tiie statutes show developnont of the
reformatory features of the criminal iav; . iowe of tne features of
the law are ao follows: Probation is optional with the offender
and has been described by the Supreme Court as an "af-reerient between
the defendant and the Coinmonweal th. " The terras of probation are
entirely within the discretion of the court as it may deem proper.
At first it w .3 customary to place the offender on probation without
defining the duratioi.. 21ore recently the tendency seems to be to
fix the term of probation according to the seriousness of the
offence which is measured :.y st itutory penalties. Tl-ie conditions
of probation may include any requirement un to the conduct of the
probationer of wiiich, however, he must be fully informed. He may
be required to chan^^e his residence, consent to comiaitment, to taiie
medical treitment and otlier similar demands.
Uniform general conditions have been jointly approved by
the association of justices of the district courts and the Comiuission
on Probation and are practically in universal use, as follows.
The defendant ohall
(1) Comply .vitii such orders as the court siiall make;
(2) Report promptly to probation officer as required:
(5) t/ork rei-i^ilarly;
(4 J Keep good conpany and indulge in no bad habits.
(5) Refrain from violating any law, statute, ordin-
ance, bylaw, or re^^ulation the violation whereof
is punishable;
G) Pay to probation officer before—-19 t"as costs;
7) Pay to Probation officer before—-19 * ao resti-
tution or reparation.
10. Ibid, p. 12.
11. General jjaw. Ch. 276, Jec. 87, v^uoted in Probation i^ianuel,
op. cit., p. 13.
12. Ibid, p. 14.
fI
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Other sections of the same general laws provide th t tue prou;.ition
officer's investi^^ation includes all the personal facts as to which
the court may wished to ue informed. This will include the defendants
circurflstances, nis employiuent, his home, his general conduct and
his mental and physical condition. It also provides that the court
may demand the renev/al of probation upon the namo or upon chan^^ed
conditions.
If the probationer maintains the conditions imposed upon him,
he may automatically be disniosed from probation or, na some states
specify, the probation officer may diamisa him. Tlie Uevr York Proba-
tion Coimaission insists thit the discharne should always be made
by the court fsince it improssos upon tne probation»?r the fact that
the court is one of authority and thus he -vill be constrained to
make f>:ood lest he a.-ain find himself in the hands of the law for
15
more nevere treatment.
The appointment of probation officers is made by the Justices
of the courts in which they serve .^-Massachusetts provides th
-t in the
superior court t/ie salary of the probation officer te fixed by the
court without restriction and th -t in the iower courts the amount
14
of salary is subjected to approval by the county commissioners.
In some in stances there is no provision made for the salary and
often times volunteers are used exclusively. It has been the exper-
ience of most courts that the unsalaried volunteer does not render
satisfactory service. They are very servicable ;vhen workinf- under
full time paid officers, as those can have the training; and tech-
nique required. Good work is often done by ort^anization and pro-
tective societies.
13. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 568.
14. General ^a\v, chapter 276, section 83.
)
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A great advance is being made in the training of these
officern. in -^'ew York. City reading asaignments in such subjects
as criminolO(^y, mental hyj^iene, social case woiic, and psychology
were given to the staff and tjiia material was discussed during.- the
staff conferences. During the surnmer period, practically all the
probation staff attended special courses at une of the leading
universities of the city, -^n addition to this a library h:is been
established at the Bureau for the use and training of the probation
15
officers.
The number of probationers th t can be looked after by one
officer will vary accorling to the kind of conuaunityj vrh-ra the
population is donne, a man giving full time and supervision may be
able to handle successfully fifty, but in rural co: .lunities a siaaller
number :au'3t be supervised to do effective .'otk, in contemplation
of securinf; or appointing: an officer for a certain district such
matters as sex, race md reli/;ion muL5t be borne in mind. Unless
the officer is faivdliar with the langua;^ and customs of the people
he ..ill prove to do inefficiant i/ork.
The probation officer like the physician must first of ill
dia{;nor3e the case. All too often the diagnosis is mide after lua
offend'^r is adrr.itted to prob ition when fuller opportunity is {:iven
the officer to loam i.iore about the situation. •^>utherland states
that this type of procedure is faulty first because the information
is nodded to determine whether he should be placed on probation,
and second to dotormine the policies th t should be used by the
1
6
probation officer. A detailed study must be made by the officer
to be followed by an interpretation which will present the delinquents
15. Gooley, op. cit., p. 14.
16. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 572.
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status. In a well rounded fom, before the court.
In the woric undertiiicen by the i^ureau in i^ew York City,
standard field sheets weie ucod in the preliminary'' investigations.
In this procedure the complete study of the offender was according
17
to the followinc plan;
1, DIAGi^iOSIS OF :^iiVIRu:^^':i;T (Environmental i?'actors)
A. Legal hiatory: Previous Court record. Tl:ie
Offence, Complaintant.
B. Social History: -i^ersonal History, Education
and l^arly I'ife, 3^aniily and Weirhborhood Con^-
ditions, Imployir.ent ^'istory, Recreation ^iabits
and Associates, Religious Observances and
Trainini;, i^i ti/jatinf: or A(;^;ravating Circumstances
of the Offonse.
5. DIAGiJ031S 01^ PlCIlSo:;y\LITY (Constitutional i^actors)
Heredity, Physical Condition, Mentality (Capacity
Traits and Interests) ;:]2.iOtion8, Sentiiaonts and
lieliefs, character and Conduct, ^-anner and
Appeirance.
3. OF i)IAGN03I3
Ktiolo^iy of the maladjustment, The Report to the
Court.
Onoe the offender is placed on i)robation it io necessary th t the
proper relationship be establislied between the officer and the pro-
bationer. The officer muat at once v/in the confidence and respect
of the one v/hose conduct he is to nupervise. It is necessary that
visits be m-ide often to the home that the facts and conditi.ms nay
be learned ;aore fully. A knowledf-e of the faiaily may be as necessary
as a kno'.vleif:e of the individual. It may be derjirable to visit the
home once a vv'-'Sk or vhen inconvenient, less often, ^^cre lies a f-reat
opportunity for friendship and for faith on the p j.rt of the probation-
er. Tlxese visits may lead to the reformation of ono*s policies and
17. Cooley, op. cit., p. 18.
ll'
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cause him to have new ambitions, ./ith this in mind, it is not aniiss
to repeat that the probation officer raust have as his first ciuulifi-
cation a stron,;: character and an attractive personality. x«ev/ «:oals
and new vision must be offered to the one who sees little but temp-
tation and discourageraents ahead of hiri. Gooley says th t one of
the difficult problems for the probation officer waa to help ihe
probationer see himself as a problem; they did not understand the
caus-^s or ajjpreciate the o-^riousness of their actioriii. uhen they
were aided in realizinr these difx'icultiec, there seem to have been
a feelinr: of relief and a desire to becin over again followed by
18
willinf:ness to cooperate with the officer. l-assacuuoetts General
Laws recognizes the probation officer an agency for the promotion
of good raoral ond physical conditions in the home and in tho com-
munity, lie is authorized to call upon pr.rsons ..ho are in a ]-Osition
to h-^lp him-»paren ts, relatives, friends, police, physicians,
school teachers, clert;ymen and social a(;encicp c^s well as the V irious
municipal officials . Let us consider briefly the results of pro-
bation. Sutherlanu ooateo that of all probationers in i^ew York and
Massachusetts, both juvenile and adult, and in ;.oth rural .nd uiban
districts, from 75 to 35 porcont in recent years are reported to
be netting along; satisfactorily, as lon^; as they are on probation,
and from 15 to 25 percent abscond or are arrested
for new crimes or other violations of the conditi^^ns of prob ttion.
He adds that the reports of other states a^^jree, in general, with
the reports from these two states.
If those «^ho object wO the probation system feel that the
reformative value has been overestimated, we must still conclude
that a f^reat deal of {-ood has been done. Had these cases not been
13. Ibid, p. 42.
19. Chapter 276, section 85.
20. Sutherlanvl, op. cit., p. 58J
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placed on probation, it is evident that a lar{^'e nuiiibor of them would
have been returned to the instituticno iifter havinr served thoir
sentence and receiving: tlieir freedom. This conclusion is based upon
the fact that so many of the cases in our institutions are rei^etitiona
In 1923 -Massachusetts had 9219 inmates in her jails, ^f those 59
percent had. served before. In 1925 Pennsylvania had 10,818 jail
coriimitm nts 40. G percent adrJLtted previous corimi tments, with 15 per
cent admitting ten or ir.ore prior cotj.ii tra^nts. The Pennsylvania
Industrial Hofor.natory shows that of 2143 boys comriiitted there during
the past five years 35 percent of them had been arretted previously.
t»ne of the outstandinf; obj factions to the system is th-^t
th^re is a tendency to lessen the respect for law. This obj faction
may be met by the statement of the ^^on. Stanford x^ates, Comnissioner
of jJepti of Correction in i^iass. uhen he siiov/ed the -i-eGialature of
1926 that disref.ardinc offences such as violations of i-otor Vehicle
I^iws and Prohibition, nev/ in the calendar, there had been in ten
ye irs relatively the population an actual aecrease in criiie oi oC
percent a^jainst the person and 23 percent ^^G^i^^st property. Tnis is
a greater decrease than other atates that use the institutional
method luore and probation less.
Tlie systei-i seems still to be unsatisfactory in many respects
and must be studied more carefully that the errors may be corrected.
Still it has not b-^en without its accoraplisiimentG . 97 percent of
those carried throuch probation in Kassachusetts and who were dis-
charged were not sui-'sequently convicted and sentenced to institutions.
This makes those who a^ain fall into the class of criminals only
about 3 percent, niiich is h;\rdly ore than the average in the total
population of the state. The prison population has been declining
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steadily. In •^'•ey/ Yprk the prison population has declined rapidly
since 1915. 'Chie niunber on probation is fq • t-reator than those in
institutions, lliere are approximately 2,000 salaried probation
officers nov; at v/ork throuci^out the country. Piatt says th .t it
coots over four hundred dollars a year to iceep a man or boy in
2prison md leos than a tenth of ti.is to cive him efficient probation.
He also reninds us th-it those v/ho leave prisons .vill probably con-
tinue to lay t]ieir toll on the public's viurse, and may, too, soon
return for a further prison maintenance, ind th-^t, on tlie oth-^^r
hand, those vf}io have completed their terr.i of efficient probation may
generally be count'^d Uiiflji_to b«come rj3Qd citizenij.
Jud^o l-indsay says "One probation officer earnestly and
enthusiastically en::'ii';od in iiis work v/iii do moro in the course of
a year to prevent crime than the best iJi strict Attorney can do in
25
five years in prosecuting: crimes."
Dr. Van iVt.ters says, "To the new type of soci;il v.orkcr,
seekinc to le <.rn the iirt of human helpfulness, is entrusted a supreme
opportuni tj'. ^pon them it depends rhether society will continue
to 'try out' huiiani tarian theories i.uu i>rinciples like jyrobation
and parole, or whether i.edieval darkness will a(.:ain sweep our courts
24
and institutions. ohe defines probation, not as simply the f-iving
of another chance or the turning out of the court room v/ith adjcionition
but as a contact wit); a constructive personality, wlio is enlif^htened
enough by nature and traininf^ to be able to translate the findinfrs
of scientific research into action useful for social treatment and
to induce cTO'ntht Is th-^re lot a challenge in her definition that
21. Chute, Chas. J-'. The Jevclopment of irobation, p, 6,
KussGll 3a{--o l^oundation, - arch 1922.
22. i^latt, Cha3."x)oe8 i^nisiiucnt Pay?" Pub. by I.at'l Prob.
Assn. 1926, p. 5.
23. Lindsay, u-ii. "The Probleiii of the children." 1904. p42,
24. Van ^^aters, kiriaif:, "Youth in Conflict: «iuoted by
Cooley, op. cit., p. 9.
c
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v/ill cause us to want to contribute to the r >deL':ption of those
peirsonali ties th it are broken -iia .rfed but w,.ich can be remade,
developed, ind stren/rthGnod until they take their rjiacea axaon^:; us
in society.
Chute, oecretary of iiational Probation Association, reninds
us that the ideals back of the prob ition system i2ust never be lo3t
sight of» lie declares th ^t they are essentially reli^ioua, based
on the principles of tna value and sacredness of every huican i'oul
and the innate coodness, the divine spark, in eveii th*^ most depraved
which 'will respond to kindness and t'Uf3t -^la to no othnr force. It
is fittin<: to concluae tAi?. treatment of the sif;ni ficcince of pro-
bation with the familiar v^rse th it lie uees and which will make
for huiuility on our p.irt and a helping ii.and extended tow. rd tiie un»
fortunate momb<^r of society who has errea.
Speak {jently of the orri.'iftt
o do not thou forget,
lIOY/evor darkly stained by sin,
lie is thy brother y^t:
Heir of the s-^lfsarne heritage.
Child of the selfsiuie (rod,
He hath bu:. sturabled in the path
Thou hast in weakness trod.
25. Chute- -op. cit., "p. 7,
ct
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'Vide and varied meaning; has been riven to the ./ord ounish-
ment in the paf?'. . The ter:n is derived from the Greek word tT^^^^
which cairLas v7ith it the idea of the infliction of 3q--:q kind of pain
or l03R to a person for a niadeed. This infliction is by the group
or body wlio act in th-^ capacity of a unit.
Prob?\bly the first formr, of punishment were inflicted in
the interent of pself preservation, Sutherland itaten th it the first
crimes w<»re treason, witcxicraft, sacrilere and poison; and, v/hen they
occurred, they .vere followed by annihilation.^ This /-rew out of the
attitude of war, social hygiene and sacrifice. The offender v/as
loOiCed upon as an enemy so war .vas made on iii.T., often timeSi the offender
was bui lad on r"oreif-n soil so as n;;t to pollu'.e tneir own territory,
and a,';ain the practice of sacrificin£; the offender appears as a
treatment of the offender as this v/as held to ple-.se the rodn. They
desired to ue rid of tiie offender and if possible to ^e rid of tiie
idea that tiie offence took plac-^. Often times near kindred suffered
'^ith tne accused, which "."/as true in the Hebrew nation, lindor such a
doctrine says Julian Alexander, "in remote parts of China relatives
to the ninth dej^ree were subject to the some punisiunent as the male-
factor.
In many section?!, in t}ie family, ridicule served to secure
thf^ desired conduct and iiehavior. If a m-m killed nis fatli r, it v/as
considered to be a liorri'ule offence, but .:till he vr.o not punisiiod
by other uiemb-^rs of the family or tribe.*^
1. Sutherland, op. cit., p. ol4 f.
2. Journal Crimifial i^aw, Pliilosopiiy of Punishment, Aug-'22
3. Sut]ri'^rland, op. cit., i , 316-17. p. 236.
i
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The explanation for th« idea of inflictinn pain or l08S
on the offender (v/liicri i^^ the ilea of puniahnent) must be found
when v/e noe society f;nl ir/;x and dev.^lopin«;; . ^me portion desires
th- t offencon le doalt v/ith severely, while oth^^rs are willing:, in
some measure v** to trl-.p t!i« p'lrt of the offf?nder. Proi.'; a
conflict of ninds mid iTon thou^-.i.t .^jiich was i;rovoiced about these
mattera pujii aliment prob ibly evolved. ./ith tiie increaninr; number
of clanr?'*'^, the conflict of in t(=»r'^nit.=;, tho ri.iia/' of a ruling: class,
and an iiicreaao of offonceg /e see tiie increased sevority of punioh-
man t *
After th'i orf--ini Tition of thf? !:roup in;.! tribal life tne
matter of reven. e l-uu j^ero-^nal de.'ilint' vvo.s allowed to ^oi.e extent.
Iilven .vhen aocioty v/ielded a strong arm ovf>r the offender, it re
tained the retributive ^l^n-^nt 'Tithout rucn con;3ideration of its
value or effect, it oupportcd '.viiat ljtf?r bee .urie jinov/n as the nebrew
doctrine of'r-vn eye for an eye 'and 'a tooth for a tootn.' Ve 3ee
illuntrationa of private v<=»nrennce in the early records of the
ilebrev/s. Joab the Cviptain of David' n arrny slays Abner th» Captain
of 3aul's army in reven^-e, "for the 1 lood of Asahael Iiin brother."'^
Orj^anir.ed rcvenf'e beca/ie a yociril inn ti tvition under the titlo of
5blood feudn, i31ood revence was ext'^nded so th t any kinsmr-.n of
the TnijrJ-.->'red m:!.y w.r^ .^imd to kill t)!.-^ jiinsrn-v n of t]i^ in'Td-^r^r.
Tiii'.'. j'Ttctice a.c :,ur-il Ly c iuo^d (;r<^ .L co.ifusion and tne r^t:.ite had
to take charce of these acts of violence. The practice of daiaa.(;es
probably coxiio out of t^iis practice of blood reven^^e.^
4. II oanuol 3:27.
5. i/ineo, iiini alu.iont ..ri-i 3:efcmation, p. 33.
6. Surnnor, .V. 0,, J?'olkways, p. bOQ»
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Vengeance wao often stayed by an appeal or an approacn
of the offender to the altar of the iJeity. oecurity was felt vmen
this was done, and the injured p;.rty seldom advanced v/ith malice
to a sacred spot. Adcnijali fled to the sanctuary and took hold of
the hornn of the altar? This w -s carried even farth-^r in ilebrew
life, ^'iy. citien vjer^ riven as places of refuse to v;;.icii th'^ crim-
inal could floe until hin case v/-ip carefully inves tif^a ted • Gilien
s-jy? th : t v/r* c \n S'^e, in matters like tiie:-e, how society wan
g
strurn^inn to de.-il Justly with the ]rrobler. of the criminal.
In early times v/hen punisl'iment w s left to the one wruuK^d
or to Jiis f-imily it tended to be entirely retributive. The amount
or kind bore no rel tion to tne ch-^r icter or {.;re ;tneBs of the offence,
it wuB "an eye for an eye" and "a tooth for a tooth." The v/reeKS
however, went f arther an..i demanded justice of the exact kind, if
a man killed a..othnr with a stone tJion ne w-is to be kI • lQu »vith a
stone, each offence to be de ilt wi tJi iu like manner. Tlie community
required the 'ivencer to annomiCe that he would acrk redress or
th'^t he had soufht and accomplished it. Added to t is, there w .s
also the necessity of s^curinr permission from the /*roup. Tne
penalty could be executed by tJie victim or by .lis relatives after
an investifmtion w :s m .do by the f^roup. Later composition w-.o de-
veloped w-iich m^sde it ; oasible for somethin/' to be riven in the
plac^ of physical gufferinr". .vt rir;it t.ie substitute ./.iH public
shame, later money or thin: s of commercial value. The r^oup fixed
7, I i?LinR8 1:50.
0. iiui.'ibers d'oG
9. Gillfn, op. cit., p. 298.
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the f5cale of this composition and took money for the coi^t of
trouble and' inconvenience . 'T'-r* odcrn synton of fines crew out of
thio practice.'^"
As tine passed, the older lue tuods and practices ^.luved
inadequate. '^hey boran to brerik dov/n in the face of enli^;htenu.ent
.
The control of crime and j-unistiment cane v/itii the development of
a 8tron/;er civil r-ov^rmo^' t. ''"h^ f^'ov-^Tnr.nnt could deal ;.orc effec-
tively and i^uninhmont could l^e lip tea out more fairly when supnrvioed
by tlie larprer rroup or state. Tnio did not do av/ay v/ith the cuatoiiia
and habits of the people for eve i ntron^' kinf:s had to atill recof--
ni'^.c these. ^•^
•iociety realized tii t it laust take a hand in punishiri'^nt
and th it pure v-'^nrc nee riu ' t re, -^e noe the eot I'disiiment of a
machinery th t '37 as .ore jaat.A criii.e bec:ime a wron,'; attain ;.t society
and not afjainnt the individual. 1 roportionate punisi-uaent arose and
the old "eye for eye** ajid "tooth for tootn" bec'iri to j ass away. as
the cormaunity /;rew ana ti.r; nuiuber of disint '^re -^ted ^nd unrel ted
members increased, they inflicted fines and tended to do avay Vvith
the more cruel r.ictiiOdo or meas res. The rai.nd of the; croUi- ^ u
to function rerardin(i the treatment of the offender and it w-is
decided that C'rtain acta -/ere deservinr of certain types of punish-
ment. The pain md injury to the unfortunate must be offset ty a
certain amount oT pain or injury to be laid on the off render, -vfter
this ;o done, thr»n justice wa? enforced. If a private ..ron^-r bo-
came recof^nized an an injury to society then the idea of co:.ipen3a-
tion w 3 made by the offender to the injured society. The one who
was punished vris hold to b^ an exar-n.io to '^^ociety th t oth-'r-j :;iij;ht
10. Sutherland, op. cit., r. 27-20.
11. Cillin, op. cit., 5(:i.
r
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not fall into th** '^rror. Tl'ius v/e oee the two Lasic principles of
punishment devolopod; the firnt, of inflictinr; suffering on the
offender, and the ot.ier of w ^rninf^ or curbing; the potential offender.
Tlie offences icnov/n to the o irliest Romans were listed
and a penalty w is attached to each, ^^o distinction w-aa laade between
crimes a^ainat the individual and tiiose against the (^roup. As to
the orif;:in of courts in .T'iich tlie tribunals net and tried cases,
V/ines states th »t i<inus, the founder of tiie Assyrian empire and
the builder of ^-ineveh, was probably the first to institute orderly
tribunals, he inntitutod three, one eaca for tu'^ tri:il ana
.
u^iish-
ment of murder, theft, ani idultery.^-^
in its if:e old strunnl^ vyith crime Society has dealt with
the proV-^i in many v/aya. I-^et us ccnsidor -iiefly son.e of these.
Elimination of the offender md tiie infliction of bodily pain are
the two oldest raet^iods used. Tiie more recent ones, though themselves
old, are the infliction of economic loss, hui.iiliation and r.ai-iino,
13
and confinement.
These .; ffenders v/ere eliminated in the first place by
death. ./lien the restraints o: society be^/an to breaic dovvn, partly
due to the comjilexity of life th it w is continually developing:,
there c-\ne to bo a demand or a forceful penalt}'', and to make it
even more effective ve find this elimination is mide spectacular
in order th '.t it may be a w irninf: to others, howevf^r, " they became
so coi.'Uion th t tliey lo:it th'^ir effect as a deterrent. During
different periods tiie death penalty w .a inflicted in many ways,
bumin/:, boilin^^ in oil, breakinj;; at the '.vheol and other cruel v/ays.
Many of these methods were outr;rowii - s civilization adv .need.
12. //ines op. cit., p. 29
13. i'arsons, x . A,, Grime and the Criminal, p. 255.
14. Sutherland, op. cit., 516.
C
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Jro^.nin^; v/as employed especidly ainon^;; nations of antiquity,
j'our and one-half centuries 'he C. t,h,o Britain^ inflicted df^atli by
drowning in a quafp:.'iiro, 'Oiiien x-.i An^^lo-ojr^on times v/iio v/ere found
rruilty of theft 7?ere dro?;'ned. In the middle A^;:es the barons in
pov/'^r h'id drov/ninn; pit for th^ o "f'^-r.dev. .
-'^inc Richard tiir- ],ion
iie irted ordained by a charter tii t .aiy soidier in his uimy . v/ho
killed a fellow cruoader durinj; the passage to the Holy Land ohould
be drowne:i.
l3urnin(^ was also an ancient method. Ceasar tells us that
the Britains und Gauls of iiis day tiirust captiv^^s in a mass into a
.'/icker iir.a^-e of /-irantic 3t;iture, then piled ood :' :rnd, lii^ntcd
tho wood and in the* midst of the smoke viaich concealed tne Cod and
tho victims from sicht, and the livintT contf»nts of the ima^e tumbled
into the flajnes a. .a ./as consur^ed.^^ It is a proverbial saying: that
i\^ero had the burning bodies of Christians carried throutiii the streets
of Home to illuminate tue city. In relif.ious practices . urninc vi .3
intended lo uproot heresy, it v/as also practiced as a punishment.
17
Jud-Jiii proposed to burn Tamar. Hoses in the law commanded it as a
]-)^n-iTty "^or incest.
13jioilinf: to death w -iS legal dur-.ii^- certain perioa::. In
I5nr,liind, in 1555 during tae roif:n of henry Vlll an act was j assed
for i>oilin/; xjrisonorr? to deatji. . n^irib-^r .7:^r« disponed of in tnis
mann-T for poisoning; individuals. Viiis law wan repealed in 1547.
it h^d been corzuaon in ^5n<^l i.nd and among colonies before tnio.
i<(^hcadinK was practiced amoni^ tho Homanr.; An early date,
it v/as regarded as an honorable form of death /.'hiie crucifixion was
meted out to those v/ho were lOt Koman citizens and w is looked upon
15. Andrews, Uld Time Punishment, p. 189
16. .i/ines, op. cit., p. 51.
17. Genesis 30:24.
18. Andrews, op. cit., p^ 198
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ae being more ghameful. beheading was not introduced into l^ngland
until the time of ./illiam the Conqueror and then only for criminals
of a hir;h class, the firat offender being the Earl of Huntingdon.
Soon however it bee .une the method of punishment for theft.
Hanging w iS practiced in Anglo- -Jaxon times in linglana.
72,000 crimin<il3 were hanged during the rei( n of Henry Vlllcovoring
a period of thirty eight years. iJuring the rei{:n of Ethelred his laws
tend to inaugurate a milder form of punishment than that of death.
He was opposed to the spirit of Capital punishment. The following
is his stateiu ^nt
.
And the ordinance of our Lord and liis parliment
is th it Ciiristian men Tor all too little be condemned
to death, but l<=!t mild punishment be decreed for tiie
people's need, and let ;.ot for a little Ood's own
iiandi./ork and iiis own purchase be destroyed v/hich he
dearly bought.
Canute in his laws repealed this injunction. Hanging in chains
the bodies of erecuted criminals near the site where the crime was
comruittedr was a coiorion practice. 3orae were even h i if^ed alive
in chains. Ke ^rly every district in England has its story of a man
hanging alive in chains.
Stoning was a co.'iiraon practice especially among the uebrews.
*Ve find it incorporated in their 1 iws. It is specifically commanded
in Leviticus. 2^ «Ve find it practiced regularly and without any
hesitancy on the p-j.rt of the jjeople. Ada a was stoned for polluting
21
the camp and for bringing defeat upon his nation. Tixis practice
was carried over into the Christian era. Stephen was stoned in the
first century. 3toning was also a Roman nethod of ;!.ilitary punisiiment.
19. Ibid, p. 211.
20. Leviticus 34:11.
21. JorJiua 7:25.
23. Acts 7:59
23. Gillen, op. cit., p. 354,
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Another form of eliminating; the offender waa by banishment,
early times t.iia method was equivalent to death aa one waa ex-
posed to jiis eneiaies, v/iid beast, xnl starvation, --^s a nif-Jier type
of civilization develojjed the custom c ime to be practiced less.
Sometimes it was permanent and sometimes only teiuporary, allo.vinf^
the offender to return at a later date. In ancient Home, banishment
took the form of coming into a specified territory or of going out
side of one, such aa an island to which one had been removed. The
penalty w ^a revived in En{5lund in the colonial days of America.
Sutherland aaya that from 1786 to 1867, 134,000 persona were ban-
iahed from Pingland to Australia.
Confinement was the last means employed to eliiainate tne
offender from society. At first the prisons or jails vvr»re usea uniy
to confine the person for a time until di sposi tion could be m .de
of hira. The dungeon wis also used at an early date."
Torture was instituted largely to prevent othor crimes as
it w 18 believed th it this means would serve as a preventative. It
was also the outcome of vengeance und retaliation. Even the church
encouraged and practiced it until the people became sensitive to
the suffering and cruelty of such practices.
Disgrace, both teiaporary and permanent, was imposed. Sven
in our own .'States the v/hipping post was used leas than a century
aro. Mutilation of the body so as to cause one to be noticeu was
practiced, also branding of various kinds was euj.loyed. In i«^asaa-
chuaetts, until about a century ago, there was a practice of tattooing
^asachusetts prisoners on the arm^ "I-aasachusotts State Prison."
Other methods of punishment which were practiced are as
24. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 521.
25. Je remi all , 33 : 6
.
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follows: Voluntary exile in which many were ^i^ren the right to
leave a country in place of paying the usual penalty, transportation
to coloiiies for second offence wis practiced* The ducking: stool
was used for punishing scolding v/oiaen; se ited in a chair, attached
to the end of a beam they were lowered into a lake or stream to
cool off tiie "ii;iiaediate heat." I^iese »vere used in Snf-land in ;3one
^6
sections until t./o centuries af^o." The brank or scald bridle used
in 13ngland till 1623 was a kind of caf^e placed over the head with a
plate extending into the mouth which hindered the movement of the
tonf:ue. The pillory was used in the m.rket places; it bound the
arras and head of tiie man. In the .-iddle Ages, the pillory, v/hipping
27
post and stocks v;ere combined, Titus Otis, inventor ^f the mopish
Plot was found guilty of perjury in 1685. According to the sentence
Otis was to stand, every year of /lis life for five days in each
yeir in the pillory, namely at: Tyburn on April 24th, before tiie
gate at Vestminst ?r Hall on Au/':ust 9th at Channing Cross on Aug 10th,
The Temple on August 11th, and the Royal Exchan/'e on oeptember 2nd.
Another means employed was by fasteninfi; men in iron cages. Alexander
the Great had the philosopher Gallisthenes chained for seven months
in an iron c;4:e L"or refusing to pay him divine honors, Catherine II
of Russia kept her perrqueir for j.iore than three years in an iron
cage in her bed chamber to prevent him from tellinr; people th t ahe
wore a wig.^^ Many other curious methods might be mentioned but
suffice to say most of these unusual metnods have passed out of use.
As the state courts of the Roman empire began to lose their
power, the Church became stronger and inflicted punishment, often
times of a ..ore cruel nature than that previously meted out by the
Z6, Andrews, op. cit., p. 4
27. Ibid, p. 66
28. Character Sketches, 3. C. Brewer Vol. I. p. 183
c
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state f The church continued to f^rov/ stronger and to punish every
offence thit c;irae under its observation. It even went so far as to
forbid cornmunion to anyone Aho had an unadjusted difficulty with a
t) roth or man.
The old theory of sin beinc the cauue of criiae, made the
criminal a ainner. he did not, according to their conception, use
the (iT^iice of God to curb iiis evil tendo-.cies, but allowed these
tendencies to flow into wronn channels and to become hu.mful acts
which are considered to be crimes. This was widely held until three
quarters of u century :iko when J^ombroso an Italian criminologist and
psycholo/'ist challenged this belief, holdin^^ that they were the pro-
duct of a der:enerate heredity and that they had coi.ij.jon traits, ile
held that they v/ere marked by a lack of intelligence and outward
physical traits such ris projecting; ears, thick hair, thin beard,
enormous jaws, hifh cheek bones etc. ^^is new theory brou{;ht forth
a lot of harsh criticism, especially on the p .rt of the theolof-^ians,
but it at least set the v/orld to thinkinf;, and in some respects his
assumptions were true, he w xs correct in his assumption thit men
inherit defective brains and th t this is x cause of tncir criminal-
ity. It m irked a new day, and since then ^aeii have be(^n a reformation
of our ponal institutions and have sourht wore earnestly for the
causes of crime. The v/ork of LombroFo
,
^ecarria, and the philosophical
influence o rousseau all contributed one stimulation of interest
and a change in method in dealing with the criminal.
Today our system of punishment, some of the cruder x\>rms
havinf^ been disposed of, consists in the pa2/ment of fines, imprison
ment in jails work houses, state tnd federal prisons, houses oi
correction ^vnA reformatories-- both juvenile and adult, prooation, ^arole
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and the death penalty.
Tlie practice of probation and parole are comparatively
new. iCassachUi^etta was the first state to have a paid probation
officer, Thia ;v in 1878. Tliis developed from the volunteer who
promised to take the younc offenders in their custoay. i-'arsons siys,
"Probation diffeis from parole in that it is a substitute for
punisJriment used in the hope of avoiding it, while parole is a part
of penal discipline employed after puni sliiiient .^.s partly accomplished."
In some cases it was seen that an offence was purely a matter of
ignorance or certainly not one o intention r and that it mi^^t
be better to 3U3pf3nd the sentence especially in the case of a fiiat
offence rath->r than run the risit Ox injuring; the individual by deal-
in/' with him as a criiiiinal. In some ways this looked like a stab
at justice but it has proven effective in most cases. Parole had
its orin-in in the work of the reformatories for juvenile offenders
and soon c ;me to be used with discretion in adult cases where the
offender could be assisted in findinf; a gainful and honorable occu-
pation. 2.vas3achuse'. ts appointed an officer to render tiiis t^^^pe to
discharge prisoners in 1845. Others followed: and, upon seein^^ the
advantage of rivin^: these officers some autliority over tnose who were
released, the courts released them from prison but not from custody.
One of the firot instances of this beinfc : ut into ojjeration was in
connection with the lilmira Hefomatory^ wew ior^ j.n lR6n,30
Probably the earliest instance of commutation of sontence
or of reducing- the sentence of tiie prisoner for good beh vior appears
in a law enacted in the otate of hevf York in 1817 and put into oper-
ation In the state prison at Auburn. It provided that all prisoners
29. Parsons, op. cit., p. 335.
30. Ibid, p. 331.
r
3entr?nced for five years or less mi/^ht earn a reduction of one-fourth
of th'^ir S'^ntence by ^ood behavior and the p '='rformance of a stipulated
31
amount of ov^^rv^ork. In Pennsylvania the introduction of the com-
mutation ayntem was the result of the i'hiladelphia society for the
alleviation of the miseries of i;ullic prifjonn. J^y their a/'iitation
the I'^'f-isl iture w 3 induced to pass the act of i-i uy 1, 1916 w .ich
first established the principle of cominutation in Pennsylvania. This
act directed tiie wardens to keep an accurate record of all infractions
of the discipliniry rules. Certain reductions were made regardin^j
the sentence provided no rules v/ere broken. The wardens were directed
to dischar/re convicts with a certificate of i^ood conduct as soon as
they had served out tiieir 3 ^ntence less the prescribed deductions.
32
This was a law type of parole. Pardon has been employed a creat
deal during:; the last century and sometimes indiscriminately. The
averaf^e time served before being pardoned, by those on life sentence
in Massachusetts from 1833 to 1067 was six years '.nd three months.
Forty percent of the prisoners s ntenced to the idnnesota prison for
33life, up till 1922, received pardons, parole or commutation.
The criminal in Tar more proficient in his metiiods and
skills than of old. Tiii3 advance in skills and knowledge must not
be allowed to prof^ress faster than those of detection and of dispos-
ition of hiiii.
*Ve have passed that stage ^vhere we have a desire to simply
punish a man for a crime ;what we want is a system that will remedy
the matter and prevent as ;vell as punish. Goddard speakin(<; of the
older idea of punisiiment aays : "The nod justice was satisfied if the
31. iJarnea, op. cit., p. 215
32. Ibid, p. 217.
33. American Journal of Criminal Law and Criminolory,
Aufjust, 1927, p. 171.
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offender 8uff*?red an equal amount .yith those whom he had made to
suffer. Today, when considerin/i the question, we h;ive to asit our-
selves if the laetnod will prevent a recurrence of the crime. If it
will not then the method ia faulty.
In subsequent chapters .»e oii.ill treat the present day
methods that xre employed in dealinf: with crime and the machinery
that is used.
r
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CHAPTBR VII
.
PRISOli SYSTEM AM) PAJ-IOLB.
The prison came to "be used as a means of punishment when
society became sensitive to the use of the death penalty and means
of torture and decided to try more humane methods of punisl-iment
;
especially for minor offences.
Upon its first appearance the prison house was not used as
a means of punishment but was used simply to confine those who were
to await sentence of a di ferent character. Cannibals used a crude
form of prison in which to confine their captives until they could
dispose of them.
The English prisons were created about a hundred years
after V/illiam the Conqueror entered England but then only for the
purpose of keeping prisoners, and not as a means of punishment. It
was not until the seventeenth century that it began to be used for
punishment. The jail was not used as a penalty in France until
after the Hrench Revolution. "For four or five hundred years the
prison simply served as a place for dumping the community's social
wreckage."*^ In England the Tower was used to keep the political
prisoners and conspirators until they could be disposed of.
In America at the time of the revolution the colonies had
the jails that had been brought over from England, These had been
established soon after the first settlements were m^-de. They were
used almost entirely as places of detention until a trial could be
conducted. After the Revolution various states began to enact laws
providing that hard labor and imprisonment be substituted for capital
punishment, except in cases of murder, rape, arson and a few other
major crimes.
1. Parsons, op. cit., p. 265»
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The purpose of puniohment was to make a man "do time" to
counter ualance the wrong that h -d been done. Another object of
punishment by incarceration was to create a penitent spirit in the
offender. The church supported tjiis theory. In i^ngland, in 1778,
a law was passed authori7,in6 a penitentiary. As to its purpose it
2
reads as follows:
By sobriety, cleanliness, and medical assistance by a
regular series of lauor, by solitary confinement durin^^
the intervals of work, and by due religious instruction
to preserve and amend the health of the uniiappy offenders
to insure them to habits of industry, to guard thsin ^ rom
pernicious company to aooustom them to serious reflection
and to teach theio both the principles and practice of
every Christian and moral duty.
This law was framed by Blackstone, HIden, and Howard. Howard stated
that by the term penitentiary, Parliament had in mind the idea of
reformation and amendment.
Today we probably think of the purpose in terras of punish-
ment for the habitual criminal or rathf^r as a place of confinement
because it is dangerous for a raoral leper to be loose in society.
If his record is bad and th«re is no intention of his reforming,
he should not be allowed to roam at large. As stated in an earlier
page the Baumes law provides th xt the fourth offence of a felony
be punishable by incarceration for life. How many times the offender
has been guilty of a felony by this time is hard to determine. There
have been three periods between the first and fourth hearing, in
which many felonies may have been comfnitted, for which he was not
apprehended. He should be segregated, for he either will not or
cannot adjust himself to conditi jns. Judge i^-ellog of iirooklyn feels
that it is fair to assume that if he has been convicted of four
felonies he has committed forty four. Certainly he has committed
2. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 395.
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a large number, each time being more cautioua to evade the law.
To set at liberty this typ)e of criminal would be aa stupid as to
allovr a small pox patient to go at large. 3ir Robert Anderson of
England says, "^'/e do not advocate reloasinc every prisoner because
he has served a term as specified by law.-' If he is still dangerous
or reveals his intention to ^gain return to his old practice or to
seek vengeance, he should still be confined and society should still
be protected* The statement, that, *'Our prison population may be
classed in two grand divisions; those who never should have been
sent to prison and those who never ou;.^t to be released - I*" iruy be a
little extreme but it is at least significant. In our treatment on
probation we have seen the significance of the first division, and
in a careful study of the man who is a criminal by profession and
by choicer and who shows no apparent intention of amending, we can
appreciate the truth of the statement made regarding the second
division.
Today we would question the effectiveness ;af the purposes
set forth for imprisoiiraent. Our experiences and study of the indi-
vidual have shown the futility of the practice as a means of mfiicing
the offender penitent or of turning nim back into society a better
man as was advocated.
The county jail has been used mostly as place of confinement
and punisJriment for minor offences. In most cases for such offences
as drinking, stealing and quarreling. In a majority of the cases
this punishment has been resorted to because the offender was un-
able to pay the fine iraposed upon hira. These ins ti tutions are under
the control of the county comDiis si oners rather than the state. Lit-
tle work is given and no definite sip-ns of reformation can be ob-
rC
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served. The terra of confinement will average less than a year.
Some states have established penal forms for these cases
of -misdemeanors . In 1915 Indiana established of these forms,
providing that iiiisdemeanants be sent to this institution in cases
of a sentence of confinement of 30 days or over. Our jail popu-
lation is demanding more attention each year because of the large
numbers that are comiaitted. In 1923 in the United otates 319,908
or 90 percent of the total number sentenced to penal institutions
were committed to Jailc*
There were practically no state prisons in our country dur-
ing Colonial days. The first one was in 1773 when Connecticut
purchased an old mine near Simsbury and turned it into a prison.
In 1785 Massachusetts provided that the sentence of confinenent
and hard labor be imposed by sending; prisoners to Castle Island a
military post in Jioston harbor inste^id of to the county jails
where they had been sent durin/; former years.
Jj'ecteral prisor.s were brou^r^t into use less than half a
century af^o. In 1091 Congress authorized the building of three fed
eral prisons. By 1920 there were 3,88. federal prisoners in these
institutions beaides 848 in state prisons, reformatories, etc. A
word mu3t be said aoout the reformation of these first prisons or
places of confinement. In the prison referred to above, in Con-
necticut, which was an abandoned mine, the prisoners were thrust
at night with their feet fastened to iron bars and their bodies
attached, by chains around their neck, to a (.:reat beairi above. Xn
iiaine, as late as 1828, the cells v;ere in the form of pits entered
5by a ladder through a rrreat iron door.
3. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 403.
4. Ibid, p. 406.
5. VVines, H., Punisliment and Kefomation, p. 147.
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The inmates were clothed in rans and were often crowded
into a space barely large- enoui^h to lie down at nighta. All this
made for the spread of disease as well as for the planning of new
crimes
•
John Howard ind filizabeth i?'ry :;.ay be {;iven the credit of
being the first refonriers of the prisons in England. Having con-
siderable money Hov/ard set about to improve conditions. He traveled
widely on the continent studying the prison conditions and upon re-
turning to his native country bocitme instrumental in securing enact-
menta that ms^de for reform. Mrs. Fry's work took the form of reading
the scriptures to prisoners at New^^ate and later in securin^^ pen.-iis-
sion to fix up an empty room as a school-room. The condition for
admission to these studies was that all begging, gambling, and pro-
fanity roUot cease. Upon inspection, her type of work spread to
London, was adopted, und found favor on the continent.
In America the ^^iuakors may "be given credit for agitating
the first reforms, ^/illiam Penn, "belonging to a group or society
who were benevolent in spirit, opposed to war, and capital punish-
ment, and who himself had served in the Jails of iingland was very
liberal toward the offender and had a deep feeling for him. His
people made the matter of prisons a religious matter and attempted
reform. Because of the Revolutionary */ar little influence could
be brought to bear upon legislation. However, in 1790 a law was
passed ly their influence, ;iuthorizing the construction of ceils
in the .7alnut Street Jail yard in Philadelphia in wiiich the hardened
and atrocious offenders were to be confined. 'Vines describes tnis
jail saying that it was without discipline and had to be defended
6. Parsons, op. cit., p. 299-301
7. Wines, op. cit., p. 142.
9
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against the dangers of a riot. He states that the first time any
clergyman attempted to conduct religious services in the yard th(?
jailer, to insure safety had a cannon brought into the yard, and
placed beside it a man with a li^^hted match.
As the prison problera was studied there came to be tv/o
systeiEP which demanded attention. These were known as the Pennsylvania
and Auburn systems. The advocates of the l^ennsylvania aystem held
that the remedy was to stop all cornrnuni cation between prisoners,
and thus there would follow the necessity for separate cells. They
believed that mutual corruption was caused by contact, because of
their relicious beli-fs, the -ouaicers insisted that solitary confine-
ment would be conducive to meditation and repentance on the part
of the offender. Spiritual refjeneration on the part of the prisoner
was expected to result from this meditation.
v/lien the state prison at Auburn i^ew ^ork was built in 1816,
provision was made for the confinement of prisoners in cells, especial-
ly the more hardened offenders were to be confined at all times»
This WIS duo in part to a study of the Pennsylvania system, i^eoause
of the disastrous results that followed, the idea of solitary con-
finement was bandoned. It wiis held to be danperous to separate
them into individual cells for all the time. Of eirhty prisoners
wno were kept in solitary confinement continuously all but two were
out of the prison at the end of two years as the result of insanity,
doatxi or pardon.^ The plan then adopted was to make the offenders
woric togethf?r during the daytime in silence and then at night con-
9fine them to sin^^'lc cells. Tliis was known as the ^^^uburn system.
8. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 597.
9« Parsons, op. cit., pi 305.
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Mahy foreign countries studied these tv/o systems and for
the most part the Pennsylvania syntem was adopted. It was adopted
in Belgium in 1838, in Sweeden in 1840, in Denmark in 1846, in ^^or-
10
way and "olland in 1851, and in the ij'rench Keputilic in 1875.
Many leaders in the field opposed it on the ground that it caused
deterioration of the mind.
In Spain and Morocco the inmates of the prison are ntiil
thrown together regardless of £'ge, extent of guilt or other factors
that should receive special consideration in confining criminals.
"On the ni/-;he3t authority,'' says, i^r. Cook of London, ''I am able to
say that the prison population of ^^orocco equals the free popula-
tion. iAany other I2uropean countries are in at Vfcry backward state
also
.
It is a sad commentary to have to acknowled{:;e that the average
man comes out of prison .vorse than when he entered. Certainly this
has been the story until recent years and still holds in some areas.
Their physical health is impaired. The moral influence is degrading.
The stories of varied experiences are passed on to first offenders.
Healy remarks th-^t some offenders of fifteen and seventeen years of
age are already n:en and women in physical development and in knowledge
12
of the under.vorld. Lincoln said in substance that as he under-
stood the spirit of our institutions, it WiS to promote the eleva-
tion of men; then he states, "I am hostile to anything th.it tends
to th^ir debaseraent. This same attitude and interest in humanity
has led to reform during the last few years, esi^ecially since the
war.
10. */ine3, op. cit., p. 156.
11* 3utiierland, op. cit., p. 32b.
12. Healy "The Individual Delinquent? p. 169
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The new Illinois State Penitentiary at Stateville if3 the
result of a careful study of penal reform-ition; and an application
of scientific methods in dealing with the offender. The -itate farm
consista of 2,193 acres, 64 of which are incloned by a erriocth rein-
forced concrete V7all one and one fourth miles lontr iind 33 feet high.
At various points observation towers are erected. The prison yard
is divided into four sections which permits segre/;ation .ind ciaaii-
fication of the inmates, and allov7s each clasn to work, have recrea-
tion, be fed, and housed by itself as completely as thou/jh each
were confined in a sep irate institution.
One of the new features is that it allows the carrying' out
of the Progressive ^^erit System whereby an iniaate has an opportunity
to advance from one (jrade to the next higher as he shows progress
in the development of char icter, industry, and fitness in the prepara
tion for his return to society and (jjood oitisenship. Another feature
la in the arrangement of the cells. Circular cell houses are used
giving each room an outside ^vindow and providing for ventilation.
Each room is provided v/ith lavatory, toilet, radiator li^^t, table
bed and chair. Tiie guardTs tower is located '.t the center f^lvln^; him
a full view of each cell at all times. Besides the necessary buildin,
for ef ficient mana(?eLient and industry there is a school, cha];el,
and hospital.
Thnre ire two matters that have been receiving: consideration
recently in regard to our prison work and reformation which Ghouia
receive attention at this point; they ±re prison labor .tnd prison
4;;overrinent
.
Jt&any who ent - r these institutions have never learned to
work. They have not had the skill ana training that was necessary
ri
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to make them able to earn a living *iith comparative QB.se • Some
have ahunned v/ork desiring: to take the easier road and to live upon
the offorts of oth'^rs. In institutions where labor is re»^uired as
a part of th-saL.punishment , as It is ija laont caaee, many v/ili ^.-.o out
reidy and willinf^ to work for an honest living. They have been
eciuipped witJti tiie necessary training to earn an honest living, th«?ir
frre itest obstacle bein^; the hesitancy on the part of society to
employ thei.-i. Under the older aycte/a these offenders when liberated
had little else in mind than to return to zhe old trades of former
days,
For yeurs there has been Mtter feeling: between prison author-
ities on one hand and the 1 .cbor leaders and manufacturers on the
other over the question of convict labor. »e have been brou^^ht face
to face with the conflict. Of the effect upon outside industry,
the manufacturers say they cannot compete and put t^oods on the market
at the price that the prison administration can. Preaident Coolidge
advocates employment in such forms of production as can be uoed by
the gov(='rnment . This will eliminate selling to the public in com-
petition with x^rivate business. He stronf/ly advocates coriipeneation
for prison work, oorae "tates are carrying out his idea very success-
fully in the forms of having the i imates of their institutions make
auton.obile plates and other articles thrtt can be used by the states.
The women in reformatories rnxke the flags used on public buildinca,
and other similar materials. Thin type of labor does not interfere
with business on the outside and it the Siime time i^eeps the individual
employed and contributes to the support of the institution.
The six primary systems of prison labor are according to
Robinson, the lease system, the contract system, the piece price system
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the public account aystera, the atate use system, and the public
worics and ways system.
Tiie leaae system ia the oldest and aliowu the c >ntrol to
be had by outside interost. The government receives a stipulated
amount for the right to control :ind work the prisoner. Under the
contract ays ten the contractor commands the 1 .bor but the government
cares for the priaon'=^rs. Tliis has the opposition of most organized
industries 'Under tne piece price system the government is paid so
much for making an article from the raw materials. The i-ublic
account sy=!tem makes for a break with outside intere.it, but does
not eliminate the sellin;; to the public as does the state-uae system
where the ^rooda cannot be gold to the public, but are used for the
state's needs. The last or public works and wuys^ provides for the
moving a'oout from one job to another and requires more guarding and
watching.
Many theories are held regarding the amount of vi t^e to oe
paid to prison workers. Some advocate paying a pa-rt of the w
to the prisoner and makinfj him send the rest to those dependent on
him. In many oases it has been found that paying a prison wage has
increasea uie i^roauction to the extent that it is profitable to em-
ploy ouch a syotem on its economic basis, it places a reward on
industry and effort whereas th*^ old syster. seemed to encourage and
condone idleness. It tends to equalize the position of all those
who are confined. T^ie poor man, who formerly had to oit in idleness
and W'dtoh his companions receive money from friends or relatives
C'Mi now work with ais companions and buy those things th ^t he needs
and desires. Some state prisons Lillo-v the men to work overtime;
13. Robinson, L» iu PenolO(;y in the U. '6»;
i>iuoted by Parsons, op. cit., p. 508.
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and, after the day's duties have bean x-'^rformed, what they earn
is theirs. Certain convicts are allowed to receive a part of the
compensation in capes where they are let out to other industries.
y.ost 3tat£. institutions give something in the form of a dismissal
gift, a suit of clothes, tick.et home, or other similar cifts. Vermont
14gives them a dollar a month for the time spent.
The most extensive plan for the payment of wa^;es to the in-
mates of prisons has been hef^un in l'«ew York.^^ Recently the law has
provided that every prisoner confined in a state prison reformatory,
penitentiary or county jail in the discretion of the managing autiiority,
may receive compensation from the earnings of the institution in
which he is confined. This has meant an increase of oOC percent in
most cases. • '
Prison ^rovemmont or deiuocracy is being advocated, and in
some instances .put into effect. ^*ien liiie to rule themselves and to
have some voice in the fjovernment. ./e must consider the fact also
that a l^-rge number of these men are going "back into society and it
is our duty to make them fit for their place. Mrmy inmates have not
only a sense of honor, but a very keen sense of the meaning of' freedom
and of citizenship. They state that thoy prefer working in the prison
proper rather than to have the more honorable position of working
for the warden though the warden was one of the best in the country.
This is how he expressed it, "'/hile th-^re I'm a citizen," referring
1
6
to the prison, "here I have to do whnt I'm told to do."
Stutsnan says, place a man on his jionor with a wide range
of freedom and he n-i.turally reasons. "^Tliere is some una who has
confidence in me. I have "been hunted, caugnt, and convicted, and
shown that X am wrong. I'm here to be m -de bettor and I'm treated
14. U, .V, Bureau Labor Statistics, i^ulletin no. 372.
15. An Amer. Aoad. Pol. and Soc. Science, iviay '26, p 255.
16. Tannenbaum, h\ i/all Shadows, p. 45.
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as though there is some good left in ne. I will show them that
their confidence is not misplaced. If I should break ny trust, I
would bring reproach on tho nuin who believes in me and liiaks it hard
17for my feUows. 1 will try to be good."
A system of living to^^other as a body or group in which the
spirit of demooracy may be seen to function, is r.or? thar idle dream;
it is a possibility. The tendency on the part of prisoners in the
early lays of the prison was to {--lorify the individual who oe-?med
to be the i:iOst troublesome and offensive. He was the hero. Cannot
this idea be chanred, and in its -^tead (Vive respect to une w}...
is xnost worthy, obedient, and contributive to the life of the inmatesV
Tannenbaum relates instances of the effect of democratic
self government . iiiany v/ere atimulated to return to society with
new purpose, and lives of activity rather than of dependence on
society; also, of many who wore trusted and who did not betray this
trust. He finds that, in a prison where democratic ^^^overnment is
given to the inmates, he is in a real community, made up of criminals
it is true, but with the opportunity to deal with the problera relating
to his welfare, at least to some de/^ree. iic will deal with them in
the light of the welfare of th'^. group. In some places one fourth
of the prison population has served on c^mir.i tteea ranf-infr from minor
problems to those of reform measures.
There is a growin/- demand for better wardens and prison
officials. A nuiriber of our present w.irdens arc very effective and
have made a carr^ful otudy of their work, oth'-^rs are very inefficient.
One prison to the knowledge of Tl'iomas ^^att Osbori?<?^^(^^.anding officei
U. S. -^^aval Prison, Portsmouth, Now Hampshire, had a succo >3ion of
17. Stutsman, Curing the Criminal, p. 103.
18. Trison Democracy." Atlantic konthly *^ct. *20, p. 433-36.
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very incompetent wardens; tiie list including a pl'omber, r* saloon
keeper, an ordinary city policeman, and a r*j.ce track garabler."^ i^r.
t'sborn* urges a careful and intelligent cliooslng of wardens as though
we were c?ioosinQ; th^ head of a factory or of a college. Some day
will doubtless s-^e a reasonable amount of training as a requisite
for a position of this icind.
As to the effect produced and results of our penal syotem,
from the viewpoint of prisons, it is generally conceded that tiiis
form is passing and should be employed only as a last resort. Gillin
gives as its rood results, that it is easy to operate and to a large
degree makes society secure for a short time, but adds that the
fallacy lies in assuming that anything pemanent is acquired, certainly
'ZO
not under the older forras.
The repeater has caused us no little unrest and worry, but
v/e have learned that imprisonraent does not cure him. In a study
of the Bureau of Census it was found that, for 1909 there were
.'54,979 who were coiiimitted two or more times to the same institution.
Of these 25,132 twice, 5,960 three times, 2,085 four times, 895 five
times, 397 six times, 216 seven times, 97 eight times, 57 nine times
21
and some 3ven more than ten times. Hever has there been uttered
a more false statement whether carelessly or honestly than such a
statement as "It is the place for the rascal, it v/ill teach him to
do better". It is impossible to imagine that a cell 6x6x8 and
in many cases, smaller, teaching a man anything that is elevating.
Often times a jail wheie cne is comiuitted for a minor offence is a
worse place than a state prison. A man, tnen, is better off to be
19. y^Dpyne, T. Ji\ Prisons and Common oense . p. 16.
20. Gillin, op. cit., p. 547.
21. Bureau of Census. .Vashington, *18. Prisons and Juvenile
Delinquency, p. 13, 17.
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convicted ind sentenoed for a felony than for a misdeiiieanor
*
At the internationa,! prison congress, held in Loadon in 1925,
the consensus of opinion was that s;iort sentences wQre an ictual
evil, "since without any possible capacity for doing the prisoner
any ^joo'l, they r-^t the 8:uii.-5 tijr»e tend to breaJd down -luch deterrent
influence as th?. fear of the unkaown experiences of iinpriso/jment
may have had at least on certain classes of the population.** " i/e
wonder if there is not some truth still, in an iriscripticn of an old
prison in Bdinburf^h:
A prison is a house of care,
A place where man cannot thrive.
A touchstone true to try a friend,
A grave for men alive.
Sometimes a place of ri^^ht,
Sometimes a place of wrong.
Sometimes a place of rogues and thieves,
And honest men along.
3>t UP now consider briefly some of the results of our system
of parole. I'arole had its beicrinning v/hen prisoners were removed
from confinement and placed under masters and employers to be re-
turned if their behavior wag not f^ood. ^orty five states use it now.
The extent to which p.arole is employed in the various states or prisons
varies from 12 to 90 percent of those who are relea^jed. Tne theory
on which it is c^^^J^ted is that men may bo refonned and prepared to
reenter society before a specified tem is served. Some are i^ore
easily reformed than others. It is questionable whether the court
22. Report of -<inth international Prison Congress, p 5.
23. An. i^iaer. Acad. May 1926, p. 213.
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can fix a time or term of imprisonment ut tne occasion of the offence
or trial. Some times a group of inraatss behave in a .nanni^r th it is
surpriaing and almost incrocidtle . V/. ii» JVade, forTicrly parole
officer nt Leavenv7orth jeaoral frison, says that -vith the rifjht kind
of tre;itinent in prisons, the prisoner can he mivls 9, lavr abiding
man. lie nt tes that not until he cnt^-^red a I^ederal prison, ay an
officer, did he find vhat he connidered to he a model coiiuunity in
reference to law and order; "a coraLiaunity of law breakers and criminals
and y'=!t, in matters of hehavior, they v/ould put the average community
to snaiae."
Dr. Chas. I'latt feels fchit t^he practice of conaigninr> the
convicted to prison for definite periods is an absurdity. j^a
states that a physicial disability is far iiore easy to diafinosis
than is a mental one.
Suppose our doctors on their first visit should
consign their patients to hed or to a hospital for
selected fixed periods and should keep tho,Ti confined
until the expiration of these periods even though a
recovery might lon^r before have been effected. Or
suppose, the tiiae having expired, and the patient being
still dangerously ill, Uie doctor should thv^n dir.charge
him from all care, turn him out, with his infectiorj and
menace, to the diimag*? both of himself and of ethers,
oucli a practice would not be considered quite sensible.
And yet in truth it would be more wise, more safe,
than is our actual present practice with our socially
ill
.
Judces are like doctors in their mission to cure savs Judc:e Cockroll,
out the usual juaicijii ru^e is to S'-'lect a certain aize bottle of
punishment, pour it down the cri.rainal*8 throat, empty the bottle
and throw it away. A better way, he adds, it to st^lect a £^reat big
bottle of medicine, i^ive hin whit he seems to need, and keep a whole
24. Current ^^istory, jJec. 1937, p. 339.
25. Piatt, Does i'unishinent i'ay. p. 6.
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lot in the oottle in case he needs niurc. vmen he disraigses them,
he {Vives them strict rules to v^iiich he advises theoi to .idhere such
as; ''get a job, aavo money, k'?ep cut of bad company, and refrain
from drinkiiif^ intoiticatinf;: liqiuors." Of trie 110 t^orauns wiiorn hp. has
paroled in Johncori County, Missouri in the layt aeven year?? only
6 havo cciniiitted SGcond offences and five of these are teli^ved to
be going atraif-ht nov;. Th re was only one clear failure,
'./, i?, Spaulding informs us th ..t if the ijarola board makes
a mistake it can be corrected by returnin/5 the offender to prison;
while if the judge makes a mistake, in setting a Ion/.: period with no
possible releaaement even in case of apparent refortiation, it cannot
be corrected* -harden Lav7es of Sing 3ing Prison made the following
statement in defense of parole at the lUnth International i'rison
Congress at London in 1925.
JIov long it v/ill take to cure the offender is
not for the court. In a prison fitted for the j-urposes
of clo8£?i ficat^on, th^re will be a nocess'xry period
of observation. There will be a complete niental and
physical ex.ij'.i nation, past i.i story, /lereditary, and
go forth will be taken into consideration. It can
then be determined how long it will take to restore
him to a condition fit to reenter society, or whether
th^re is no hop? of rehabilitation, //hen rele3.8ed
on parole he will still be liable to recall.
26, Report on the •'^"inth International i'rison Congress, p. 5.
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CiiAPT-ilR VIII.
THS DBATK PENALTY.
Tiie question of the infliction of death aa a penalty to "be
imposed upon man has been discussed for a number of years. Until
a century and a half or at most two centuries ago, its effective-
neae and expediency was seldom questioned except upon the purt of
certain individuals who had a deep feeling and respect for the worth
of huraan life. There were at this titie over tv/o hundred ci-pital
offences in ilnglana.
Tlrie i^erican colonies adopted only 12 of these capital offences
and before a great many years befjjan to limit the death penalty even
to a greater den;ree. Ohio in 1788 and x^ennaylvaxiia in 1794 retained
the death penalty only for the one crime of murder. Rhode Island
in 1838 reduced capital crimes to murder and arson. Since th:^t time
a nurab-=r of the states have abolished the death penalty and in j^orae
cases have left it at the discretion of the court to substitute life
Imprisonment if they see fit to do so. ^iowever today there are two
states that still have five capital crimes and two others that have
,
1
six.
Those who defend the policy of capital punisliment dc it on
tlie o^oi-ti^'<^S!, larf:ely, that it serves as a deterrent. They hold that
it is perfectly just. As all uien know what the penalty is, a^id that '
the penalty will not be exacted in a case v/here tne act wan coiiunitted
in the heat of pasyion but only in sucii oasas a;? tiiere was mental
deliberation, roquirinn an appreciable length of timo.
Judf.;e Tally of the Kew "^ork Court of General Gossions, says
that ;7hen a jury, complying with tne law and under th^ direction
1. Gillin, op. cit., p. 357.
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of a judge, shall say to a man, who ha.3 accomplished a certain
slaying;, that it was not accompliahed without deliberation and pre-
meditation upon hig part, with neithsr the rigixt nor the juatification
nor the excuse to kill; when they have declared this and characterized
the act, the law aays thv.t it ia murder ana lor that murder you should
forfeit your life because you have taken it upon yourself to take
the life of another.'" he then asks, l8 thr?re anything; barbaric or
unnatural about a sovereign 8tate making thc^t declaration to its
citizens.
Also objection is m .de th ..t too often because of ftui.ily,
political influence, or for similar reason, they are pardoned and do
not even serve the life sentence; tiie^' nay escape witix only a few
years of incarce lation. Jud^je Tally states th^t the fear of the
daatli penalty is a deterrent, liven against the judjrrrient of liocalley,
Lorabroao, Lawes and other authorities wno have studied the question,
he stakes his judgment on the experience that has been his as judge
of the {ijreatest criminal court in nil the v/orld.
2->e sides its deteri'ont effect it is claimed to be an expedient
4
and convenient v/ay to rid the community of undesirable citiiiens.
This idea fails to taice into account tne fact that a number of the
most dan{/erous escape. The man who co;riiuitted a murder may r.ot be
as damxerous to society generally speaking as one v/ho ia guilty of
some other anti-social act. whatever Justification may be set forth
for the retention of the death penalty, it appears th=^t the most
of our reformery and penologists have taken tneir ytand with tiie
abolitionists, -^^uch effort has been expended and great influence
exerted by both individuals and by societies to aboiisii taia form of
2. Capital Punishment, Clarence Jarrow vb Alfred J. Tally, pl9
3. Ibid, p. 22. (i)ebate)
4. Parsons, op. cit., p. 285.
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punishment, thnt to them ge<*m^d cruel and barbarous.
John Ciuincy Adams in a l'--tter to the ^Massachusetts Society
for the Abolition of Capital Punishment in 1846 said:
I do therefore heartily wish and pray for the suc-
cess of your efforts to prci;.otc the acolitii)n of
capital punishment; ana if you can shape the laws of
tho land t-o a disclaimer of lihc rif!;ht of Gov^rriiArnt
itself to take from any human being the life granted
him by nis Creator, 1 v,'culd v/elcoine it ys the har-
biiiger of a brighter day when no individual of the
race of ^c\n iho.ll evr!r lose liis life ly the act of
ano ther**^
Among the abolitionists of early days in ^Massachusetts v/ere •^amea
Freeman Clarke, ^ohn Creenleaf Whittier, and Wendell ir'hillips.
AbraJfiaiii Lincoln said, "God helping me, 1 v/ill never sicn the death
warrant of any man so lonj; as 1 live."
Let us consider then the objections to the employment of
this method of punisi-auent. I'^irst, there is a denial of the deterrent
>
effect of the death penalty. '»Varden Lawes says that we weakened
thifi point when we began to make the ordeal as humane as possible.
have selected the quickest and most painless method that we know
of. 'V*e h*^ve taken away the spectacle from the public whom it is
sup])Osed to deter. He relaters the incident of hospel w}iO wr.'S assigned
to be the execution-^r of the colony in r^^ronch Guiana. »»hen convicts
were put to deatii his was the duty of guiliPtining them, he did not
feel the doterrei:it efi'eot if any existed, for tie later committed
murder, was tried and convicted.*^ Instead of being a deterrent, hanging
for minor offences iind even for the 'i/ju-ejLpociLet was iound to be c^ii*
ducive to crlDie in many instances. Certainly there was no noticeable
decrease in the number of pockets picked after a public hangmr;. ./hile
th( crowd Was engrossed .vith the spectacle of the man on the r:allow«
5. Abolish the Death Penalty -^aes Council for Abolition
of Death Penalty, p. 1.
6. Lawes, L. B. Man's Judgment of Death, p. 14.
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and had their gaze fixed on hiin, the pickpocket ^7n3 ?l3''in(^ his trade.
We have learned the fallacy of thia arcim^nt and today it is held
that a death s«nt<^nco with all the exoitment and emotion that it carries
with it is often followed by other atrocious crinea.
Tha large numtor of homicides each year, which ig increasing
annually, does not Been to indicate that the death penalty is v/orking
satisfactorily aa a deterrent. It haa increased from 5.1 per 100,000
7
pop. in 1900 to 11. per 100,000 pop. in 1925. 1^'ot only is t..is true
but a study of the facts reveal th<it the r^te is lov/cr in those states
where the d^ath penalty has been abolished than in those where it
has been retained, it is difficult to compare states in a matter
like this but v/arden Inswes, of Sing 3ing -^'risou, has compiled for us
the following-: tabic cho.ving the combined averafje homocide rates per
100,000 population for five abolition states, (liaine, Rhode island,
Jkiichif^an, ^\ansas, c^n<X iiinnesota) as compared v/ith tbe combined average
rates of five capital punisiim'ent states similar in location, and
character of population, and industrial conditions (New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana, andllissouri.)
YViAR -RA'Bi IK RATK 111 CAi'ITAL
A]iOLI nOiC GROUP PUjil Smii'lHT GROUP.
1914 5.94 5.60
1015 5.7:: 5.24
1916 5.98 5.44
lil7 'i.lO 6.96
1918 5.10 5.48
1919 5.32 5.56
1920 5.50 5.04
1921 ±jM 5.38
General avera£;e
Over period. 3.79 5.65
This is as fair a cojuuarison as can be irr.de when all the
elements .are considered. It revoalti that if capital punishraent is
a deterrent, it has, for soire unknown reason failed to laake its con-
7. An. Amer. Pol. op. cit., p. 21, May 1926.
8. Lawes, op. cit., p. 100.
ii
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tribution to our society during racers*" years
•
Ijlaine, an abolition p>tate, hao for the I'^^t ten yecirs the
lo\vft3t horiiocide rate in the country, 1.8: '.ievv' hcuiipnhire and Vermont
whe.Te capital punishment is retained £ire y. fraction hie^her, each
having a rats of 1.98. Khode Island cilso an abolition state with a
rate of 3.1 compares with ^Massachusetts and Oonnecticut at 2»8S and
3.69 respectively both of which have capital punialiraent . The figure
for Rhode Island is sif'nifi'cant in vieA' of the fact that nenrly
one third of itJ5 inhabitants are foreifin born; that it contains a
9
larf;er proportion of aliens than any other state in tne union.
At present capital punishment is le{?£.lly employed in forty
states and has been abolished by eifht states. In thirty two of
these forty stat(»s, the court or jury ixas the ri{:;ht to chose be-
tween the death penalty and life imprisonin'^nt in all cases of con-
viction of murder in the fir>Dt def:ree. V/ardpn i'a^ve5 is of the opinion,
and he {civea statistics to uphold it, that the comparatively small
numbor of homocides in C-mada, iiJngland -md i^ranc:? is due to the
accuracy, the certainty and the celerity of justice as adiuinistered
in those countries rather than to the fonn or yevrlty of the punish-
ment. It is the sureneas of detection, the na^.iber of prosecutions
in the proportion to crimes, the certainty of punismaent reflected
in the number of convictions, the celerity and accuracy of punish-
ment reflected in the few appeals. It is these facts that doter
10
and not the "ugliness of the threat."
The deatii penalty is objected to on the grounds that it is
unfair to the individual. The question should receive careful con-
sideration* Can it be proved that he is guilty of the crime? In
9. Ibid, p. 69.
10. Ibid, p. 42.
c
3oae cases yes, but i!j othors it is questionable. TTie Jury is re-
minded tl-nt it mu-?t t"? "heyond a reasonable o.cubt," but iv^ these
irdndB infallible in cages where thf^re "-re many complications and in-
tricacies involved? In many of these crises only the r-rain that
acted really knows, Lafayette suid, "X shall ask for the abolition
of the Penalty of Death until I have the infallability of the human
jud|rment demonstrated to me." Kansas never has had a governor who
would si^n the death warrant. The very fact that thirty states in
the union leave the matter to the court or jur^, as has been referred
to points to the danger of the sarrie state, torcause of the kma and
extent of evidence, and the tact of lawyers, allowing one man to
serve a life's sentence for the crime of murder and on the same day
sentfincing his brother man to the chair. Today, with our ever
broadeninf^ outlook on life, 5»e are befsinning to consider more and
more the v/elfare of the fandly of the offender. If inipriaoned, he
can still help support them. Some states have an enactment providing
for tlie pi^yment of money to offset injury aone by false iinprison-
Bjftnt Fxnu punishment where this is found to be the case. In th'-> oper-
ation of tiie death penalty no amends can be made .'/here it was later
found th.it lie was an innocent man. It was discontinued in B. I
after it was found that an innocent man was hanged.
Failure to enforce the law in questionable cases causes the
death penalty to be responsible for laxity in the observation of our
laws. -<-any juries refuse to convict when the penalty is deatn.
.Vhereas if another form of punishment were administered they v/ould
not be so hesitant. A. K. JiJberh-irt, ex-governor of Minnesota iiayn,
"Three years -^o we abolished cax)ital punishment in i^innesota. There
has been no apparent change in the crimes comLiitted, especially
IJ
IB
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murdsra; "but there has been a very large increase in thf?. percentage
11
of conviction?! to the extent of approximatr.ly fifty percent.
In Englsind "vvh.?n the penalty included such a large nuinoer of
minor oTfences t}re reluctance to cenrict was so ^.reot that these
petty offences of turfrlarly, and stealing f:rev/ until a pro tent was
male for a change in the law, Tlif* hanicors and professional raen
ru>ie up in protest and demcnded th?it a nore lenient lav/ be enacted
30 that it rdf^t ho enforced, as tney w^re then auffcrinf' under the
failure of the court to convict.
A':^ain tlie death penalty ce-.nnot be defended on raoral ^rrcunda.
Paraonj says that it is the part of force ratiier than intelli/7;ence
to resort to extermination. " -^^t develops brutality on the p-.-rt of
all tnoae who have any connection in carrying out th^ ordsal. The
fact of the reduction of the number of offences and the secrecy with
which the penalty is noiv administered shows that the trend has been
to eliminate the brutalizirig effect. ^<ho today would countenance
moral standards that allowed the taking of life for the stealing of
a few dollars, a sheep or other aniraal, or for associating v/ith
witches? Tiie s-arjo justification is offered by many today th-r.t was
offered when these practices v^ere in use.
l*3:ie practice encourages the worst passions of fear, and forms
of hatred v/ithin a xaan; oven the child v/ondors why its playmate's
father should be
; ut to death and cause th-i loss of a fatiior. Dur-
infci the hellenic p'^rioa in Greece people wanted criiainals to be
executed in the Arena." Tlisy desired to have tneir passion inflamed
and their base desires satisfied. T ae desire for entertainment of
this kind, and the cruel and often vulgar form of aii^usement coiiye
into vopiue and impart an unwholesome influence.
11. Abolition of Jeath Penalty, op. cit., p. 23.
12. Parsons, op. cit., p. 283.
13. Hashing, -uictionary of Apostolic Churcn, Vol. I, p 548
»
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Bven in ^^ew SriKland the public han^jirig wao a {-reat occasion and
Lioth-^rs lield th^^ir tabiea iip to see the offender die on the scaffold
/.'e havfi outlived thia for the raost jjart so ,vhy not even do away
'A'ith ail iha evil -'.nd iifimoral results of the ancient practice by
aboliohing it o ltof-eth'2r. i-et ua clean thn elate of the past evils
coiiceniing this '*orro of j^unisbrient . i'I?jwton D, Laker sayy:
Anybody who believes in capital pu.siaiimont belonfa
to tho day when they burned people for beinf.* vutchos.
Capital puniphriant is wrong, it is based on a false
tiieory it cannot r-?tand the li^;ht of day. Anyrvhinr; that
is wronp; must hide in the dark Just aa capital j.uiiishment
does today. Tno.y don't kill people publicly any riorc.
It is done in the dark and those who are forced by the
nature of their duties to .vitnecG thciic cceiics ci.nnct
3leep for weeks. Peopls arc not made i^ood by force
but by love. In ycara to- coiie they wili lock back to
the day when capital punishirK^^nt v/as believed in just
as v-re are Tcts/'Tdinc, the days -./hen people bolieved in
the burning of 7/itcheo.^^
The use of the death penalty on the ground of deterrence, as hae
been mentioned, even if it v;ere siiown to have this effect, cannot
receive the s'lnction of a high moral code. Is it ripJit to kill
A to searc B or prevent him from undertaking an anti-social ;ict?
It is-, cornatimss justified by the use of Scripture but it ixiust be
remembered that the s'lr-ie authority that sanctioned the puttinf^ to
death of wan for murder sanctioned the r.dministraticn by an indi-
vidur-l cf taking the n-xtter into his hand and killing another where
a certain crime had been com:citted. The Christian teaching is one
of love and fori'iveness for v/ron/?; done and not a doctrine of retribu
tive Justice. In early times Connecticut added the deat/i penalty
for violation of any of the ten comraandnents . it seems a little
embarrassinc to have to reconcile the carrying; out of chis law with
the sixth corniriandment that constitutes one of the provisions.
14. Cleiteland Plain Dealer, Dec. 26, 1912.
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In •'^assachaoetts :^nd Cc-inscticut th.:- lav; of colonial days
provided that the obatinuts and unruly child ohould meet witii the
awful penalty c:.^ aeath. They found, their justification for tuis
in the Scriptures. Our lav/s today are net quite so crude -^vnd harsh
but otill many of tender years still suffer tho d^^ath penalty; In
Novernbor 1916 of tns i^even people in the death I'.ouye, at 2inr 3ing
17
avsr«^.i tin?: ftxecution five v/ero boyu under 21 yftarn of age.
The arfjum-.^int is uaed that the state iihs a i'ioral right to take
life but we -.re sirapiy ropeatin?; the act o.f the offender v/hen we do
it There is no passiun, there is no self defense in the sanse that
the individual must con-aider it when he ia facing the danger of losing
his own life. Tl-ie ;.-:tats .illov/a the L.in y;ho iiills in the heat of
pasnion to esc^ipe the chair and >et on the basis of the safety of
society or protection, he is just xa dan^jerous as the man who pre-
meditates « Tlie 3tat8 if it kills is little bettor th-m the man.
Darrow says, v/ould hate to live in a state that 1 didn't thxrik
was better than a n^urderer." Logic is not employed, he is killed
18
"because he jcilled some one else.'*
'•Varden liawe*!!! the opening: paragraph of his book "Man*
a
Judrrment of Death," shows the futility of c?~pital punisluaent, and
also the fact that it rests on th-^ pov;sr to function and not on
moral rights:
In the Canadian Arctic, nix hundred railes from
Dawson City two iiekiiaos are hun^.: on the i^^^llovrz by the
Canadian j-ounted Police jmrauant to a sentence of death
locally pronounced according- to tiie law of the DOxninion
Govermient . Tlie r;.en xlio *rero executed had been in
turn themselves the executoxs according to due tribal
-^ga ceremony (to .s legal ^.nd binding. r.s any
15. Goodaell, Tlie i-'ainily as a Soc. and -^iSd. Institution,
16. Deuteronomy 21; ::0-21 p. 3 52.
17. josdiok, ALiorican Police Syotema, p. 367.
IS.Darrow, Tally Debate op. cit., p. 39

whita man's law) of an Sgiiimo murderer. i3Tit because
their aaaumption of tho function oi executioners v/as
sancti cried hy tribal law, not by Dominion law, they
paid the idontical rjenalty v/,:icli a fov/ months be Tore
they ja^d neted cut.^^
He adda an editorial cprmnent from '*Tiie i<\Q.tion.'*
''Ven^je jinoe af^ain becomes decorous and lepal and thore
3eem'3 to bo no hif-hor po-^yer iv-^ady to 3v,-inf; the li^ritif^h
executioners of the Sskimo executioners off into the
Arctic diirknes-s of eternity.'*
Without question j^merica len-ds all countries in honocides
Some factors such as cubto)ri laws, institutions and. tradi tions reach-
ing into the past may account Tor aon^, of t as. 'Ve are forced to
belif^vfj th 't there is some thin/:; wrong both ivith our form of punish-
ment and v/itri our method of application. Let us cc.pare our rate
with thonc of othor 12;if_;liGh speaking countries : '^^
UillTSD aNGL.-J?i) SCOTI^'ilJK
STATSS j'ulD ,VALH3
1911 6.6 0.77 0.2o 1.0
1912 5.6 0.87 0.23 0.9
1913 7.2 0.37 C.19 1.0
1914 7.4 0.7S 0.29 0.9
1915 7.0 0.77 C.42 0.8
1913 7.1 . 74 0.41 0.7
1917 7.7 0.76 0.56 0.8
1913 6.8 0.63 0.47 0.7
1919 7.5 0.81 0.65 1.5
1520 7.1 0.77 . 62 9.07i^
1521 8.5 0.65 0.37 0.0
It night be added th .t those foroi^^n countries •A';iiGh have abolished
the death penalty ehow no marked increase in homocides. Take Italy
for example. iJurinf- the past fifteen years tnc rate has never f^one
above 4.04 per 100,000 population; 'and according to the above
table the rate in the baited Gtiites has r^ot come under 5.8 p.;r
100,000 population* owi-tzerlanjL runs uiider 2. per 100,000 population.
J?or a period of over forty years, 10 cantoiis have retained ca^.ital
punisliment while 15 cantona h^vo <.bolished it. An analysis of the
19. liAWes, op. cit., p. 3.
20. Ibid, p. 105.
//. The increase in 1920 in Ireland was probably due to
riots and internal disturbances.
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fi^^j.re:3 h'hQ\7 thut thorc v.-.-s nc less hoLiocidal crime in those cantons
v7hich have retained Mie death penalty than in these '/.'hars it has
been atolipihed.^^
Vtithin our ov/n union the ei^^ht ^it-i-tes with the hir/i'Oot
homocidaT rate still retain the death x^enalty.
In regard to th« B^f^ty of society, it n3<9d not bo i'eare<x
that if v;e abolish the deatli penalty the offender will be pardoned
in a faw .yG?^ra to again prey uj)on -.locioty. Probably th ^re aao, been
a aieaaure of carelaaanasa or t^'^ndency to pardun or parole the nan
who has co-iiai fcted .nurder. In -^-assaoiiuaet ts a prisoner cau be p-virdoned
only \7hen first the Board of parole ha.? oare fully studied aia case
and reported to the ^jo/ernor, and also wnen the (governor and his
council a/;rea. It is lo t the occasional pardoned murderer thut en-
dan(;^rs the peace of nooiety^ but the numerous offenders who are
nQvar apprehended. «Varden Lawes tells us that for every 85 hornocides
one man ii^ sent to the ciiair so v/e can readily see th::-t the if^reat
rnasn o ^ criiainals are never even apprehended.
.Ve have learned thit the death penalty is not a method of
treatmpnt nor can it be said to be a method of punisix^aent in the
true sense. I^linination caiinot be called punishment. As defj.ned
by Pctrsous, punishri^nt consists of pain or inconvenience inijooed on
the offender by the will of society with a viev; of securing desirable
results, '.riiero can be none of the idea of reformation in eliri;xnation.
liecauso it has failed to bring about the desired and ex-
pected ends it seems dooiaed in a scientific aj^e.
21. l^arsons, op. cit., p. 251.
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PART IV
THB PRBVSNTION OF CRIME.
r4
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CHAPTBRrX
THE INii'LUEUCE 0:^ T^DUCixTlQU lU 71iE PREV-^^ilTION OF CRI2£E.
By recallinij the definition of crime, as an anti-social
act and one that is opposed to the will of society, we can see tiie
importance of training all individuals to conform to the standards
and ideals of the larger (^roup. A few commit crime throui^h sheer
ignorance of the will of society and otliers commit crime because
there has b'^en little of the right kind of training given to them.
The appeal that has been made to them to refrain from criminal action
has been on the basis of fear from the hands of the law, and not on
the basis of principles and morals.
»/h'it used to be the desire to break the spirit of the of-
fender has now changed to a desire to educate and to modify certain
tendencies in the li fe of the individual. The mind and spirit of
the offender, or the potential offender, should never suffer harr.u
Havolock '.?lli3 Sviys of the offenders, "There are (-ood
qualities in them, there 'is no spirit of anarchism as is f;enerally
sujjposed. he is riot a revolutionary creature in his ov/ji class. In
iiis environment he is very conservative. Old age and mature opinions
>'l
are re3pected--a characteristic that may be turned to good account.
If this be true might not an effective aystem of education have
kept him from these criminal acts to vvjiich he has fallen prey.
Bernard Shaw tells us that in England the idea is prevalent that
virtue can be imposed from without "^like the trick taught a per-
forming animal by the whip."
Parsons estiL-ates that our prisons, by actually holding
fast the offender, are protcctin-- us against one tenth of our crirain-
2
als. This shows the inade luacy of the means of protection that we
1. '^^llis, II., The Criminal, p. 245.
2. Parsons, op. cit., p. 390.
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have been relying upon to a freat extent. iVhat about the other
nine-tonths, are they beinf restrained in any way? ir'hyaically no;
morally gome gx" them may be, but it is doubtful whether txiis re-
straint is sufficient to make society safe. oome laeans must be
devised to meet the need of the growing generation in a systematic
way. An extensive oystem of education, secular, moral, c.nd relifious
if rif'htly administered v/ill do more in the future to eliminate and
prevent criiae than all the methods that we have studied in the past
chaptf^rs.
Training* the youth in attitudes and actr is a necessary
part of character forrrinr. Betts i:ives the inevitable chain. ^ To-
d-iy an act vviiicli tomorrow becomes a habit; the next day the habit
determines behavior, md ao shapes conduct; conduct finally runs
into character; and character spells destiny. Tiie question for those
who ire interested in humanity ind the .velfare of aociety is, Shall
we develop these habits wnich are inevitable or shall we assuiue a
composed attitude and watch the youth drift where they will, all
the time, develop! n^^ tendencies toward crime?
Our educational system must widen the individual conception
and lead the youtii to think in terms of "we" instead of "I". It
should teach hi;, to i^lan liis life according;: to what "we shall do"
and not v/hat "I shall do." This should be constantly before him.
CoirLnon i ieals and aims must be tauf-ht our youth. Loyalty to jiie
set of principles and Itxw^ should be encouraged.
This, then, is the firf?t duty of our school system, to
V
bind tof^eth'^r ''nd inculcate in the mass of students those thin/^s
that make for their welfare as a wiiole. There are many areas that
3. I3ett3, G, ii. The Roots of Disposition and Character, p. 3.
4I
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have not had the advanta/'^es , and v/hich ^ r'^ in no way conforming to
the standards aet by our society. There are rural i-opulations of
considerable extent, some tines ira.Ufjrants but iiore often native
stock, which in one way or another huve fallen into a degenerate
condition and are living quite apart from higher civilization. A
comraunity of this kind is described :ic dwelling on exhausted timber
lands in western Pennsylvania. Its members are shiftlesn, un-
educated, half wild in ippearance; v/ith no ownership of land and,
4
are believed to be generally licentious.
The following definition of society reveals the necesnity
of common traininr for all peoples.
A society in -i f-rour oT inded leroj.is
who knov; and eirploy their like mindedness ao
that they cap cooperate for attairmient of
common ends.^
tK'e do not hold Lombroeo's theory, today, that there is a
cri.Qinal class. There is what seems to be one, but not of necessity
The tendency is tiriere, and various influences sujport these tenden-
cies causin/; the criminal to develop, if 3omethinr> is not done to
offset tiiis undesirable influence. Training of the proper kind
can be equally as effective in moulding and ahapinj< these tendencies
in the rirht channels.
Dr. i'larnest horn s-iys that the responsibility of the schools
6
arise^because of four facts: first, the school has the child
under its control the moat of the day; second, the public is con-
vinced of the fund-imental integrity and morality of the body of
teachers and sup«^rintendentB 'iS a whole;- third, the schools are
stratefxically located, where there are people, there are schools;
4. Cooley, C. ii., Social J^rofrress, p. 193.
5. Character Mucation, u.i34? uept. of Int. Bulletin No 7. p5
6. Horn, Earnest
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and fourth, the school ia more directly under the control of the
state or of the cornmunity than any oth'-^T aroncy. The fourth reason
; iven seens to place upon the state the responsibility of supporting
even to a rreat^r degree, its institutions and makinr thera more
effective in the development of the individual. -^^ arsons states
that the nation's budf^et for crime ia about three times the ex-
penditure Tor education.'^ ile adds, "The reversal of these figures
would brin/^; about oalutary results without coctin^: us an additional
penny.
Of tile 1C36 negro convicts in tiiirty three Korth Carolina
prison camps, recently investi^^ated by the research department of
the otate University, it was found th.;.t not one hnd received the
equivalent of a hitrh school education and only three were rated as
of Jiigh school grade. 34 percent of the convicts were found to be
totally illiterate. 83 percent were unable to read the newspaper.
It is aot a mistaice that in our high schools we have failed,
in most areas, to rive proper attention to the social and political
sciences? >/e often times excuse ourselves on the ground th^t the
curriculum is crowded already and no new courses can be inserted,
but are not these sciences more important tnan some of the languages
and other subjects that have hud our attention since tJrie beginning
of our scnool system. Citizenship should be taught, -'e have com-
pul3ory education, but should not those subjects on whose teaching
the foundations of society rests, be made compulsory on the p JCt of
every student. Thus, year by year sentiment will be moulded. Very
few of the schools have worked out a course in citizenship training
that really attempts to solve the probJ.em. ^out of the elementary
schools are still using the old knowledge-of- the-fac ta scheme to
7, Parsons, op. cit., p. 370.
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induct the youn/-- into a full^T and nore si/rnificcnt social life,
•/e must teach the foundations on w dch our civic idealn are bafsed.
In the study of our constitution we find that lib'^rty doos not mean
licf^nse "but respect for anothf^r's person rmd property, ./here there
is more respect 'ind consideration, there is more liberty. The old
conc*>ption of personal libe: ty which dioref:ard8 the rights of others,
and wiiich was generally expressed v/ithout thoughtful consideration,
can be reinterpreted in the school so th .t an increase n^;; respect
for others will be developed.
'Jliere is a seeming- conflict between the individual and society.
He" has not been Gocialized as yet. It must be granted that it is
hard to define the point to wnich eac}i should surrender its rights
.
A person must have individual powers but these must follow a course
of
-
social benefit. The powers of a personality can reach their hif-h-
est utility only when they have united ^itii the powers of the (.'roup
livinr in }iis af*e, p.nd also v/ith the ideals of the past. There is
no doubt but what the social sci'^nces is they are cominf; to be
applied in our schools v;ill be a power in creatinr a better citizen-
ship with a higher valuation on the life and property of oth'^rn,
and a deeper sense of bro th'-^rhood.
Tlie work of the school can be employed in (r:ivinf- vocational
traininf^. I'liis may be difficult in many of the r»ublic schooln,
but wnere it can Le provided in the l^.i^er centers it will tend
to eliminate inability and inefficiency v/hich when carried to ex-
tremes are promotive of crime. Vocational traininf" sets before tiie
boy a r^o<'il-» '^^^ is in is^eeping with hi,vh ideals and progress. The
worker is better ^ble to demand more remuneration for nis labor
8. Garver, Frances, An. Ara^r. Acad, i^ay *26, p. 183.

which will raise his standard of livinf^» He ia less likely to use
any rri'^thod of force or create a disturbance in aocioty. The lubor
unions, as their members hMve becoiiiG i.:ore inte llif:;ent unci efficient,
have reduced open strife and viol nee.
Child la; or destroys the opportunity for education and in
turn leads to crime. Tiie .^e between 10 and 15 years, i tho time
that the life is plastic and should receive training, '-^leir
l:no\7ledi:e and thoir development of attitudes of a high character
as well as their ideals have been iopaired. Then too, their voca-
tional trainini^: of a scientific type has boen snatched from thorn.
The followinf: f^ovarnraent figures show the total nuinoor of boys
9
and cirls in n^iJ*^^^!^ occupations for tlie year 192C.
Occupation Boya Girls To tal
TOTAL
• 714,243 314,610 1,060,858
Mining 7,191.
Manufac "-uring 105,337.
Af:ri culture 647,309
Transportation 13,91?
Trade 63,368
J^omestic & Personal Service 54,005
Clerical 80,140
Glass ^/orkers 967 1,143
Textile -lill Op^-rat- 5.403 8,035
Tobacco ioricera 493 959
The total of 1,060,858 is one- twelfth of the nuiiiber of
children of t as a(;e.
Title school hixB an opportuiiity to supervise the organization
of boys clubs and other organizations wuich stimulate character
building. The two outstanding organizations tnut have been formed
for the purpose of character education are, "Tiie lathfinderc of
America" and ''The ilip-htood of Youth. ''^^ "The i'athfinders of ;i:nerica"
9. An. Amnr. Acad. I.'ay '26, p 214,
10. Character Education, o . cit., p. 84-85.

was founded hy J. F. .Vi'i^;lit: T^ducational v/ork was done in the
prisono Nhp.ro they orgnnized Patlifinder Councils as a means of re-
educating inmatea and makinj^ it possible for then, to "bf»£:in life
an^?w on a aound ruoral basis. 'tlie v/ork was introduced into the
el<^nif»ntary schools and then into the high eciioola and finally
into the h'jines in 1924. Tlie lessons -are told in story fomi and
with examples and incidents that stick. Tliey include sucii to])ics
as an£;;er, :;ow iiabits are forraed, naatorahir, the law, and "Be
faithful to yourself." The raotto of the council is, "To know the
law and to live a life of service." Tlie Jliii^:hthood of Youth is a
character training organi/iation for children, both boys and ^Irls,
from 8 to 12 years of
-.ne. It aims to secure the cooprration of
parents under the leadership of the school in a practical pyotem
of exercises einbodyinc 12 fundamentals of ^ood ch?.ractor, th.t is,
obedience, carefulness, reliability, self-reliance, neatnens, polite-
ness, honesty, self-control^ fiood teiiper, kindness, helpfulness at
home. '"»'here the juvenile is [dven a better school and more out-of-
door life, hir-, chances for delinquency have been minimiz'^J. Prob-
ably the youth '.vJiO learjt thinks of crime is the one wiio lives nearest
n tture and v/ho deli/.hts in its wonders. Botany, Zcolory and
other related oubjects can hold lis interest i:.nd claim his attention.
Barrow s.iys. It is true that the child is father to the man,
and he is fath.^r of the criminal as v;ell as father of the useful
citizen. Tliis iupresses upon us the double responsibility o l' carin(;
for the child and [;iyxn(£ to him the proper traininc for it involves
both his acts and those of lis posterity.
Sportsmanship can be taurht also. If an athlete is a sport,
he will not sulk v/hen the coach calls him dov/n. If the ri<:ht atti-
tude is formed it this nee, later out in life and business he will
m
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know how to pliy and work with /lin fellow rnnn. he can take the
breaks \7ithout resorting to defjp'^ration or to trickery. Jtudent
r-overnraent in school, when at all prriG ticable, f3ives a, chunoe for
self direction md gelf relia nee.
One of the nre-'-itost causea for the baseness and vileneaa
in life ia the failure to .sppreciate beauty and works of art. The
effect una value of aesthetic culture on r.oral -ind othiccLl develop-
ment as v/ell is well e3tHi;li3he:i. lauch that ia injurious wuich comes
from the press and evil associates may be supplanted by a fom of
idealism th-it it is p03'5ible to set before the child. It is not a
type of false optimism to believe th.:it if ti.is is done, in most cases
they will be 'von over. They sinply welcome and assiiailcvte tha cheap
and undesirable ideals bee use the lii^^her ones have net uecn pre-
sented to thera.
Of recent years the visitinft teach '^r has rendered an important
and necessary service to the v/-ork of the school, j^y the eraployinent
of this teachor, the school i^ able to know the follov;in(; thinrrs
concerning:; the child: environmental influences, the child's attitude
11
toward the opportunities and obstacles th it he xriay encounter.
T}iere are m ttera of importance that take the teachf^r into the home
and then into the cl^issroor-., all the *vhile she is tc be in an obser-
vant mood and watch the reactions th
-t shape the individual's character
for tnis is the co<il--'the shaping of character. There are many
undermininr inilu'^nces outside the school life that raake for slov/
progress. -Sometimes the best interent of the child has been thwarted
because o f raiounderatandin[r betv/een the home md the school. A
rif'^t relationship is effected by the vi Biting; teacher, ;..nu coox-'era-
tion is secured. ^"^ Sutherland sufioeets th-it in many schools, children
11. liudd, >, xur^ose and Scope of Visiting Teacher's >Vorji.p4
12. Culbert, Jme i^. The Visiting Teacher, p. 1-2.
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could virrite reliable autobiographiea regarding their interests and
attitudes in order th-it visitinjf- teachers could aecure a record of
the children who have conduct di rriculties . tiiis u^anner our
data would be cuppleinented ;ind some solution would be /:iven to the
problem, Tiic personal touch nd influence of the teacher is
doubtleaa felt in .I'ter yeara.
One of the luost ii^iportant problems v/iUch the visitintr; taiicher
has to face is th:^t of truancy. Of the 2,976 offenders inveati^-a'.ed,
by the hureau of I'robation in ^''ev* York City during 20 months from
Jan. 1, 1925, to iept, 1. 1926, 625 or 21 percent wore trucj.nta, and
14 , ^
869 or 29.2 p;'icont were bac^ard in their ,/ork. The fact thi.t
50 percent or onehalf of the delinquenltj v/ere either truant or
backward reveals the noGerissity of having; isone one go into theae nomes
and become faiailiar v/ith the circuxustances and attempt to learn
the cause of sucii liial-adjustment
•
A v/ord rnUGt be said about the educational work v/ithin our
prisons. In the past about the only education that was received was
in the very crude fonn of necative comiiiunds and rules, dt, has tings
Hart president of the jvuerican irison Association tellr? us thv.t in
one prison lie saw a li jt of 40 ruiea; violation of any oi Wj.iicii would
•
15
contribute to extend the txme of the prisoner s confinement. The
force and fei-r that was er.iployed could hot possibly have a teaching
influonce th;it vi/as vvholeaoi-ie, ratli ;r it lucide them resolve to nnt
even with society once tliey were free. Today classes, of a vide
ran^re ar^^ conducted in our institutions, i<nd in a measure :.t least
they .^re fitted to return to society as better citizens than v.'hen
they entered.
13. Suth'-riajid, op. cit., p. 87
14. See ilev/ Goals in Probation by K. J. Cooley,
;
. 36.
15. Hart, Penolo/:y an Educational Problem, Hussel Sa^je i''oun.P5.
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The prisoner is not convinced of his beinr; the wronf?;
road until he is made to aee th t crir;iinali ty does not pay, uany
izo out ready to try it a/:ain fpelin^:- that they juist "had hard luck
that tirxie'* and ^-;ot cau<-ht. Tliey work on the assumption th.it it is
natural for .-iocioty to have some oficndera ana. tho lot fell to them,
-lany are .ot c^nacious of any personal shame* All these must ce
taUi^ht and led to understand the meaning of offences una crime.
After receiving some sound training the l atent powers are
stimulated v/aich if carefully directed v/ill soon place nim in an
elevated i'raiae of :.iind and asoist him in f^rowth ana development.
Let U3 now consider the need and importance of ir.oral training
if we are f^oing to ovorc me and prevent crime.
lope Clement XI about 1703 transformed an old hospice into
a refonnatory for youn/r offenders. The motto on the wall affirmed
the 'ideal of the modern prison rpfomr'rs, "It is a small thinn to
coerce the evil by penalty unless you make them uprip;ht by discipline.
It has to lie concealed that prisons are necessary to s me df^f:ree
to deal v/ith a type of offender, but all is vain if moral traininf-
be omitted. "The prison is a deterrent until you have been there
once," said one offender. How true this Lb, but a .strict code of
morality embodied in one's philosophy makes for a deterrent at all
times a
•Ve mu3t train the individual, and Juvenile most of all, to
do vvh it is right whether th^re is a rule providing' for it or !iot.
There are certain realms v/here it is difficult to majic h rd and
fast rules but real character always directs in the right way. In
fact it may be best not to clog our lives, of already stereotyped
16. iienderson, op. cit., p. 75.
II
II
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cu3ton3 and rules, v/ith more lav/s, lut develop a oane moral con-
scif3nc<? that will function in co^iduct. I^lurture overcomes nature or
vic^-versa. ./hich shall it be in our case? J^^ro:,, lack of rnor:j,l
trr'ining the fun lovinr;, rdschievous, hirh spirited loy of today
when exposed to the co;:.plcx and intricate life of our present day
may easily bec-.;ae tii*? criminal of tonorrow. Recently, a professor
in one of the I ti^^est lav/ schools of our country made trie statement
that the apparent increase in crime w:iS due tc the ireois: down of
the i.ioral and reli^cious trainin/c of the present time.
A boy inu ~t know wh t honesty is and c cniethi r^.: of its tasic
nature. The .vord hac conterit and meaning* 1^ is eaoy to say that
he knows better than tc do this or tii t or to take tidy or tjiat
article. In many cases about the nnly reason th .t Pie has for knowing
better in th ;t he h-is been told in a h Tsh tone not to dc it. But
thit: fails to have v.'eii:ht as he is cAven the stu-'ie w-.xning in ren^i^d
to many ',hin{.:;3 that <ire etiiical and L,oral, so ^le cones to realize
that he is beinc adr.onished by some one v/ho desires tc dorinate him
and not by o rB Wiio is ^ntereoted in hix or in his vvelfure.
If a child sees -some thine th t he wants and that v/ill satisfy
nia denire, he ;Lay t;'.ke it .vithout any, or vfith u limited amount of
reproof from within provided he h iS not been tauf,'ht the distinction
between his possession and ti-oso of others.
l^iicolay and iiay rc];ort of Lincoln tli ;t ^lis norality w s
infle.\-ible, fastidious, and inconvonien '.. •''^ it forbade him flatly
to do many thin -s which the najority of men v/erc accustomed to do
with a clear conaci 'nee .tnd little satisfaction--accopt I r^^e
fees for small services for example, and use questionable means to
17. Character jbuilding, op. cit., p. 12.
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secure their own advantaf-e. it coiupelled iiira to burden himself
with a load of debt for 15 years whicix he could have legally shaken
off in the bankruptcy court. A record like this (jives us opportunity
for presentin^^ the hip-hest type of i;)oral hero to our youth.
In the vvords of one author "all too easy do the devil's
beatitudes slip into actual moral codes of men," "J5very man for
himself," "take care of number one," and "put money in your purse
honestly if you can."
Tiie home furnishes the first me ms for teachinf; laorals.
This is the place where the child first learns to adjust itself.
It also furnishes a situation where there is the deepest concern
for the welfare of the children upon the p i.rt of the parents. Though
in a number of cases there is little hope of i]00d training from
these quarters as the parents .^re corrupt and exert their influence
upon the children. An inquiry made in Winchester County ^^ngland by
Rev. «/. D. ^lorrison revealed th t 68 percent of the parents of
children in the industrial schools of the county were disreputable
19
and 14.7 percent of doubtful mortality. is t is not a ch^^llenne
to the raoral and religious Torces to f:et at the underlying; causes
of such delinquency and to treat them so that every child may not
have a stain upon him, but rather a background th tt will be conducive
to the makinfr; of respectable and law abiding citizens?
1^'loral instruction c.^n be inaris-ed out and organized so that
it can be presented to the youth in a pleasing and forceful manner.
It should not be presented in dogmatic fashion but indirectly. A
report of the committee on character education of the -national Edu-
cation iissociation advocates th 1 1 it be brouf'ht about by "the study
18. Ibid, p. l;i.
19. Horsley, J. .
,
op. cit.,
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of moral aituationo in th'? concrete—objective studies of the raoral
life as revealed in stories, bibliograi^hies, histories and in the
experience of daily lifr>,'*
Plato in his"ideal Republic ' ^^ives advice about training the
guardians who are to rule. He disapproves of teachinf^ them fables
that represent the pjds as waging war with one anoth'^r, or breaking
treaties, but rather as moral persons wiio possess the highest ideals
and great respect for life and character, he feels th it the stories
told should breathe the spirit of truth and of courage. Shall not
our teaching: 3 be as iii^.h, lofty and ;>oral as wore those of the
20
philosophers ov^r t«/o centuries a/:o?
The influence of religion upon crime is bein^^ acknowled^-ed
more today than ever before, especially v/hen it is brought to bear
in a scientific way. The application of reli{:ious education to en-
vironments th;it are dominated by evil influences has shovm the pov;er
and wholesomeness tu t it possesses.
^an is essentially religious, fihen he tries to live apart
from every kind of reli^^ious faith or training, he ceases to live
the rioat normal life, and he exposes liimself to powers .xnd influences
that make for deterioration.
The three great institutions of society have been given as
the 3tate, the Home, md the Church. Tlie ntate provides for training
of the intellect and also for training in the realm of morals but
except in a very indirect way, leaves re—
20. -i^aidler, H. History of Socialist Tliou^-ht, p. 14.
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li^ion to the home and church-^ Each of thene institutions makes
its contributions to the individual. They have a common L'oal .vhich
is to raise md elevate the life and personality of the individual.
It is not a mitter of conflict? aims and ruriioses. Sach, as it
approaches its /-oal, will have exerted such influence as to make
the individual social rather than anti-social in his attitudes and
actions.
»ve can be thankful that the energies of the church have
turned from a condemnation and judfyaent of the offender and existing
evils, th t are closely related to him, to a .villin(;ne33 and desire
to help correct the situation, and to lift tue offender above nis
environ ent. It has become less critical and luore sympathetic.
This sympathy has expressed itself, in mu-.y areas, in long hours of
personal contact with the criminal and in cooperating in every effort
to treiit crime in a scientific manner.
In considering,* its influence upon crime the relif:ious forces
have come to realize th.it its most effective attack must be made
a/rainst the influences th it offer temptations and snares to the
youth. Rev. .Valter Hewlett, Secretary of the Religious Education
Dep-iTtment of the l^ew York I^'ederation of Churches and of the i'ederal
Vacation iiible Schools, .vhile recognizing th it some training has been
lo:3t in our rapid social transition, feels th .t religious education
is coming back. "Regular daily hours of worship combined with system-
atic instruction in thin^-s spiritual will soon be included in the
routine of every child of public scxiool age in i^ew York City if a
movement now under way is successful."
V/e are infomed th t the Protestants, Catholics, and Jev/a
.ire now uniting in this movement. »Ve can agree with Archbishop Hayes

,
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that, tiiough America haa insisted on complete separation of church
and 3tate, nhe, never intended to divorce reli^.'ion from life.
After science has shown us the technique, reli(^ion will ^fur-
nish the pov/er cmd influence necessary to carry out our purposes.
The regularly trained boy or / irl, in relif^ion, has modified jealousy,
hate, lust malice and other traits th:it are the source of crime.
In many cases those traits have "been elimin'tted, relatively speaking.
Upon their own statement many men have ; iven up lives of crime and
vice and have turned to lives of usefulness and service because of
religious influences th:it h ive been exerted on their lives.
Religious education ^;ives purpose to the younc life. ./hat
can be mo re effective and whit does the ^unerican youth, with nis
leisure hours and e isy access to temptation, need i iore than a
spiritual urfje and impulse to carry liim day by day throui;h all these
:'trugcle3? If he can overcome them durxn^: the years of adolescence
he has a fair chance at life. If ho fails, thou,;h undetected in
his wrong choices and acts, he endangers his career and may actually
find himself in the very throc ?3 oT crime and vice.
Four young men were sentenced to the electric chair in the
e :rly spring of 1924, Tl-iree of them v/ere scarcely more than 21 years
of age. Two of the^e had jireviously served terms of imprisonment
and the oth-'r two had had long association v/ith criminals. These
four young men paid the penalty with their lives for having robbed
and murdered two bank me33engers in a -brooklyn elevated station.
After 3 >ntencing i.iem. Justice Jaxies C. Corpsey passed tiie follov/ing
21
comment
:
Most of the criminals are boys and young men. To
be exact over 30 percent of them are less tiian 25 years
of age. If the people of Brooklyn ask why so many
youths become criminal 1 can tell them, dozen
.
ears
of investigation and experience in these matters have
demonstrated tli .t the vast majority of all youthful
21. Lit. digest, ...arch 22, 1924. p. 52.
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offenders corainittod crime beca,use they had bad asso-
ciates and were not under the proper influences in the
years when boyhood was .urning into manhood--between
the a/-e of 12 and 18. That is the moat important
period in a boy's life. Then his ideals are acquired,
his character formed.
Is not a statement of this nature a note of warning to set every
moral aid religious function in action?
Sometim<=>s v/e hear the statement that religion has no part
in the treatment of crime and oth^r social evils -.s the church had
to "call on the atite" to make its members refrain from int -^mperance
.
This argument would be similar to a statement that our citizen
ry will be unable to prevent and correct certain evils in the future
because certain members of tnis group have failed to live as they
should, and need the restraining hand of force to be brought to bear
upon them. It might be said that it was largely the influence of
religion that m .de possible the law of the state which the chuf h
21
or any other organisation "calls upon" in time of stress.
Many officers testify that the inflU'^nce of religion has
helped in, ind even lerssened, their duties. Dr. Hastings Hart, Pres-
ident of the J4»erican i'rison Association says:
Next to the warden no prison office is more im-
portant than that of the chaplain. If prisoners are
to be reformed or made over into decent citi'/.ens
they must not only have discipline, schooling, and
vocational training, but as already indicated must be
mide over spiritually. The power of religion is
vital force in the rem i caking of character and its
value is almo-^t universally recognized by experienced
prison wardens.
Judge Fawcett states that of the approximately 2,700 cases
that have been brought before him in his five ^nd one-half years of
service on the bench, he has never had to try a man, v/ho was at
21. hart, H. op. cit., p. 14.

the tinn of the alle({ed crime, or ever had been, an active member
of thf^ church. To quote him, "I have asked each youn/- defendent
if he WHS a member or attendant at Sunday ochool, and I have never
been answered '*ye3«" I believe in Sunday Schools Mhei
,
by means of
suspended sontences or merciful devices, 1 have seen lit to give
prisoners opportunity to lead better lives in freedom, 1 have in
every case insisted that, first tiling; they must do ia to join a
Sunday School .
"
Jud{;e hen Lindsay speaking of the criminal, and of our dis-
position of theiQ says: "They can be remade as easily as the 'River
Ij'ront Gang* v/as remade if v/e v/ould use tiie metuods of Christianity
jn them md not tiiose of a sort of fiendisn paf?;anisra thit exacts
23
an 'eye for an eye' and exacts it in the spirit of venf-eance."
It is reliably stated that there are in the viiitea States
40,000,000 persons twenty one years of a^^e or under, one-half, or
20i000,000 of whom are without any relif-ious instruction either
Protentant, Catholic or Jewish. The problem of i^.^rica is bound
up in these unovan/^elized millions. Judf?e *iohn H. Islewcomb of the
municipval court of the city of Chicago has made the statement that
during his adiainiatration in th^ criminal court he personally handled
the cases of over 7,000 younc men under twenty one years Qrf a{-e and
th tt he could count on the fincurs of his two hands the number that
were regular attendants upon any Sunday School. V/ithin the penal
institutions, relif^ious work is beinf^ carried on to the satisfaction
in mo -t instances, of both the State and the Ciiurch. Students of
crime state that criminals are religious in their very n;iture. ^erri
22. An. /uaer. iidad. op. cit., kay '26, p. 209.
23. Lindsay, ii. The iieast, p. 149.
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states that araon/T 200 Italian :f.urderer3 he did not find one who
was i rreli/:iou3 . iJoatoie ffSiiiy notes that in P-ussia the r^'li^^ious
ardor v/ith which th? convicts gave candles and gifts to the church
w-is amazinr*^^ There h-ive been many chaplains who have laid aside
much of their formal instruction .md have gotten next to the hearts
of these inrriates and {^iven the..: hope, stren^rth and courage to begin
a new and to walk in -tn unerring path, iiart cites a number of these.
'-'utside the institutions there is a demand resting upon the
clergymen to be as mindful of the v/elfare and as willing to mingle
v/itli and help the delinquent, no less than th it miicn is being done
30 heroically by this fellov/ clergyman in the institution. ^^11
theological controversies, aenomi national disputes, and useless ids-
cussions must be laid aside and an answer of consecrated effort
must be given Virhenever the Oj ^ortunity arises for healing the rupture
that has been caused by crime, poverty and other social evils.
The "Big brother" idea is being utili25ed in many communities
which offers friendship, council, and advice to the one w io is trying
to reform. Dr. '. B. Booth, of :iI3myra College points out the Lioral
obligation of man to help man in ^uy crises;
Science can teach that a man is bound to society
as a limb is bound to a tree, but it remains for the
church to teacli the brotherhood of man which hr.s its
foundation in the fatherhood of God.
Should not all of our churches be open daily thut all those who feel
the need and have the desire may enter to .orahip and to develop
their spiritual needs. The churches can no longer render their
services by simply supplying literature and chaplains to be used in
24. iUlis, h. op. cit., i*. 186
25. Ibii, p. 186.
26. hart, op. cit., p. 15-16.
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the prison '.7ork as necessary as these are. They must work v/ith
the prisoner and with his family and y/ith any th;.t need a helping;
hand, ^/e are brought face to face more than ev^.r before with the
Of.
challencinjr statement of the i^'ounder of the Christian lieli^ion. '
'•For I was an hungered and ye nave me meat:
I was thirsty and ye j^ave me drink; I was a stranger,
and ye took me in; n-iked, ^d ye clothed me: I was
sick and ye visited i:ie: I was in prison md ve cume
/hat will be our answer. ^t'e can rejoice th t as individuals, as a
Church, and as v-i -State we have been answering,; the challenge i.iore
than ever during recent years.
One of the opportunities of organized religion is to assist
in the Jimelioriation of conaitions th.it lead to crime.
Professor ->oothe has said;
Tiiere are three positions taken on this iues-
tion first, th t ttie church should preach th^ /.ospel
as it always has done, simply to save individual
souls and .orep^re them for etoriiity; second, th it
th'^ church should become chiefly a social innti-
tution, and as such eradicate the social evils of
our time; and third, th it the same old gospel should
be preached--the /rospel which is the power of Cod
unto salvation to every one that believes— and applied
to modern conditivis for the d^.uble purj^ose of aiaelior-
iatin(- the ills of society and of preparing men md women
for an eternal fellowsliip with their Creator. Mankind
is given to extremes. Its opinions swin/; Like a
pendulum. Is there uot dai^-er that as the church reacts
against the older idea that she will swing too far the
other way? .*'e believe the golden mean is the /'olden
way. The church stands .'.s the great motive power in
the production of character and it must burn into the
aoul of men the truth th it the charxcter of Jesus must
ue applied to ev-'ry d:iy life in s<^rvice to mankind,
and little can it afford to be 3i^9 tracked from this
most fundamental of all services.
Thus we see that the State, the Home, and the Church have the one
single and comirion purpose in their educative processes; and that is
the realization of Lhe highest type of character and personality that
can be developed in the individual.
27. Matthew, 25:55-36.
28. An. Amer. Acad. liay »26, p. 221.
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C01JCLU3I0K.
The foreroin,' chapters hive endeavored to siiow the ore
recent tendencies and achievements in the treatment and prevention
of criminal action. In conclusion let us consider those features
of the problem with which we are directly concerned today and wiiich
are demanding our attention.
The question is tsked continually, acknowled^:in(- the rapid
development and radical chanf':es in our -^erican life, can v/e hope
to redeem :md reclaim those who have erred, maicinR of them peaceful
law abidinf- citizens who ./ill be patriots to their country, lovers
of their families, ind holders of ideals, -^^ot only is this possible
but an even more desirable aim has arisen wiiich endeavors to inhit^it
the criminal tendencies, th .^t appear in the lives of all and to direct
the individual into paths of honorable living md of service.
It is a difficult m ittor to lay down specific rules of action
in regard to certain crimes. Hoom muot be left for a sentence tnat
will be both fair to the individual and th ;t will satisfy the b^^st
interests of society. This does :iot mean uncertainty of purpose
or of determination. Rath-^r it means th t there shall be no compro-
mising even in the most minute detail but always a scientific study
of the facts involved, ind then an equally scientific disposition
of the offender in the light of theae facts. In some cases it may
mean (what souie consider getting off easy) probation or even suspended
sentences, in othor cases it m-^y mean the perfoming of servile duties
or even incircer;xtion for liL'e. whatever may necessarily follow we
must be firui, courageous and fearless in our proceedure. ^ne of
the weaknesses of the payt hiS been the apparent ease and lacis. of
deterraination that we have snown in dealing with criminal matters.
'-'ur attitude at all times must be that expressed by Chief
Justice Taft in speaking of the big criminal.
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We should igsue a notice, a ohallerif":*?, if you
please, to the under-vorld in no unmistakable fashion
that :i crusade which has been bei^un is to be continued
by an intellif-ent persistent determined, couraf;eous ,v
continuous hammerinf: against bier crime and the big
criminal, to th-^ end th it there may be a f^reater se-
curity of human life and property in our iiidst ^nd an
increase in the peace safety ana iicppiness, of the honest,
the decent, ind the law abidin/: citizen.^
There must be no leniency shown to the professional criminal.
Th-^ir orr:anization8 and efforts can be defeated ^nd punishraent v/ill
have to be admini3tered to protect society from their ravages. In
Chica/^o in 1914 a committee of the city council was appointed to
investip:.) te the natter of crime thut Wfin then rampant. In their
official report they stated that tliey found the greater p.-rt of
stealin/^-- imounti nf in a -/-regale to millions of dollar3--Jvus done
by organized thieves. In fact the business of bur^^lary, hif:hway
robbery, and the like, with incidental murder on occasions, was
highly organized. They reported tlxat the professional criminals had
built up a system »vhich they designated as a "Crime Truct" with
roots extending throuf?^i the police I'orce, the Lar, the public
prosecutor's office, bondsmen and political officials. The burglars'
"trust" had its wholesalers, its jobbers and its retailers.
2
•"•n dealinij //itn crime of this type no uncertain action must
be taken. Probably harsh methods are not needed and not even advis-
able but surety and certainty of action is imperative. Thompson
states th it during the three years, 19 :0, 19.U, and 1922 in Great
Britain, there had been an average of 74 murders p°: year; and, out
of these, only five each year rem-^ined undiscovered.^ ^n the United
1. The Oocxint, w^est i:'ub. Co. Jan.-^'eb. 1928, p. 3112.
2. "'orid's ./orii, L. Veiller, iJec. 25, p. 136.
3. Sat. :iVQ. i:ost. !''eb. 24, 1923. p. 9.
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States we cannot even approximate this. The consensus of opinion
is th^t at least half the murderers are never even apprehended.
Chief Justice Taft states in 1908 th it during a period of 2o years
previoun to that date there had b^^-en 131,951 murders and homocides.
Of the murderers only 2,286 were executed. 't is not altogether
a question of determining: the kind of punisirimfint , but also to
be more ponitive in enforcinf^ tiie prevailing law. Baumes suggests
that even thouj^-h you cannot now coi.pol a man to sui^rnit to havinf^;
his finger prints taken before he is charged with a felony, the law
should compoi th»=* finger prints of ev^^ry citissen. He believes tliis
will -id in the d^^tection of crime.
We must see that, America is no lonf^er the prisoner's
"Paradise ' as it has be-n called by some. l>iew York has been consider-
5ing the followin/- plan for its prisoners} From the community all
felons would be sent to an obseivation prison for an indefinite
period; the organization of t/iis prison should consist of an admin-
istrative department, a medical department, a psychiatric clinic,
departments for educational ^.niidance as well as for religious guidance
After a sufficient period of obs'^rvation, the administrative depart-
ment will make disposition of the offenders* cases sending them to
the various institutions most suitable for their needs.
Mention mu^it be made of the work of a reformative n-.iture
that will tend to lessen delinquency and degeneracy, i^oarly two
years ago August iieckscher, of i^ew Yotk City proposed a plan to
banish forever the alum districts of that city by replacing the
congested and unsanitary tenements with model apartment buildin/s
separated by parks, fountains, /and tree lined avenues. The plan
4. Gillin, op. cit., p. 25.
5. Parsons, op. cit., p. 367
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calls for $500,000,000. i r. Heckscher ii said to be willing: to
contribute $100,000,000 or one fifth the entire amount. Gov.
Smith proposed a housing law in which public authority should take
the lead, with no philanthropy in the enterprise. <»liich plan will
be the no3t expedient is hard to determine, but it is at Itast
encouraftinn to know that something will be donfi. This s^ne type of
work is being done in the slums of London and of Berlin. -Dr. Bernard
Hart of London says:
It is possible that insanity, or a part of
insanity will prove to be less dependent upon in-
trinsic defects of the individual than on the con-
ditions in whic/i he has to live, ^ind the future may
determine th t it is not the individual who must
be eliminated, but the coiiditions Widch must be
modified.
In dealing with our criminal problem, it is difficult Id know ju^^t
how much considera tioi must be ciYen to the welfare of the individual
and how much to the irterests of society. Opinions vary (:re.ttly
but at least v/e must deal with the r.ian as an individual ^na treat
him in this m?irnier. he has a personality and is more than simply
a cof: in the machinery of the Vi^orld. llie State Crime Commission of
New York is endeavorin{; to simplify the legal procedure and strengthen
the penal laws of the state. Ur. Frederick hoffraan declares th:.t
to deal with the question effectively, a more ri(;id study of the
situation must be m .de not only by the student of criminology, but
7
also by the laymxn.
This impresses upon us again the neceHsity of cooperation
in our efforts. There are times when the criminolof^ists and psychia-
trists feel th it the layman discredit their work. This ittitude
should not prevail, iieethoven said that the puri)ose of music w-is
6. Lit. ^icQVit, i^ov. 6, 1926, p. 13.
7. An. ^mer. Acad, i-xay *26, p. 25.
!
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"to bring about a oneness of enotion." Is there not enouf^h senti-
ment and feelinii on thia question to bring about a unified effort
to remedy it.«3 evils.
»Ve must alw iya remember that there is a lot of i ood in the
individual even after he has p.-iid the penalty for his anti-nocial
acts: Retaliation and retribution must cease, even in our minds.
The follov/ing account h is been £;iven of Jooeph i^ensendorfer who has
not only reestablished himself, after serving 25 ye-irs of a life
8'?ntence, in the esteem of iiis fellow man--but has also helped
others to find themselves and earn an honest livin/>^ <^hen freed
from the prison he h. d 450,000 to his credit in a Lank in irhiladelphia
from royalties on his iaventions c.nd the sale of ;.i3 \voric- (wood
carving, etc). Today in iiis factory in Lerlin 11, J. he 11. giving
employraent to those who have served sentences and have difficulty
in finding;; jobs. Iliis instance is one of cooporation on the p..rt
of former offender v/hose desires to work hand in hand with the
leaders of society to eliminate further criminal acta. ^Vhat will
be our attitudeV .'/ill we do more than jirapose new places? V/e have
enour'h of them, now; the need is for cooperation to effect the
now existinc^ rules. -/e have an obligation and must fulfil it.
The statement >f ^/illiara Penn is appropriate in this connection.
•'They have a rirht to speak who have a hand to help."
The past 25 ye-^.rs h;!.s seen a marked change, in our efforts,
from the remedial form of treatment to that of a preventative form.
A large number of philanthropic or/;anizations are aiding in t.iis
work. T^ie school age will doubtlesn be raised ;i.nd those who feel
the necessity of taking their children out of school because of
8. Lit. i)igest, ^-arch 17, 1928. p. 28
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economic reaaona may receive aid of some kind. The future is promis
ing. Barnes gives the followinf^; as some of the chief advances in
9
penolorical concepts and practices
:
1. Commutation of sentence for ^ood behavior.
2. Intermediate sentence operated in conjunction
v/ith parole.
3. Differentiation, separation, and classification
in accord.-^nce with the otudy of their history, etc.
4. Differentiation of defectives from delinquents.
5. Careful psychological observation and analysis of
delinquent population.
6. sterilization or pemianent 8egre{^ation of habitual
criminals
.
7. Helirioua noral, academic, vocational, and social
education of convicts.
0. The introducfion of preventative methods such as
probation, de^ir-ned to -jvoid, when possible, the nec-
e essity of tii? expense and humiliation of imprison-
ment.
Dr. Ralph Truest states tii;i.t the :iverar;;e conii-iunity is unable
to m^et trje oblif-ations imposed upon it by such prciventative v/ork,
as we desire to have performed, because these coiai^iuni ties as a rule
are, not yet meetin^^* the problems of health, schools, housing';, un-
employment and dependency 6f unavoidable sorts which contribute
to problems of personality and beh vior.
The final appeal must be made to the finer qualities that
make up our beino Our desires, our aspirations, and our far
reachinfr vision stimulate us to plan for a civilization in which
conditions will be model.
Teach me the lersaon that 'Mother Eartli,
Teacheth her children each hciur
i¥>ien she keeps in h'^r deeps the basic root.
And wears, on hor breast, the flov/er • •'•^
Tlie history of reformation in all fields has been one of
deep seated training and imbedding-:; of culture and hi[;h. ideals. To
9. Journal of Criminal -bav/ and Criminolo^jy Aug, *22-p.l70
10. -Quoted by //. 1^. -Mackenzie King, "Industry and Humanity."
1.
«
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a marked de{:ree tl.is Avill be true in the elicunation of crime.
Truly, the roots of life must be cared for and nurtured if we
sire the ** flower."

SUMMARY.
In our study of the tre.itment of crime by society we pointed
out, first, some of the causes of criiae. Tnis Wcis done primarily
to give us a basis for our methods of procedure in detenainin^,* the
treatment to be meted out to the offender, i/robably the moat unique
development in our system of penolo^'y is the chan^je from fittinj; the
penalty to the crime to that of fitting it to the individual. Keco^:-
niaing this, it is imperative that we know the underlyin^^ causes of
crime before proceedin^^ to impose a penalty.
It v/aa found that while \/o can hold the individual responsible
for certain criminal acts tliat he commits yot, in the majority of
crises, there are factors enterin/r into tho situation for vvhich he
cannot be held resjionsible. Such causes as hereditary, economic
social and climatic have Tiheir influence and may develop a tendency
tov/ard a criminal nature on the part of tiie individual. >/e showed
many ways in whi(-h society herself is responsible for tno anti-social
act of h-^r individuals. Ilany criminals are the victims of cur
social order; soi:ietir.iec they are ra .de so by certain practices on the
part of our citisenry and nomctimes through ne^jlect.
*i/e have demonstrated the futility of the e:i.rly methoas of
punishment, i-any of these v/ere abandoned because of tneir cruelty
others hive been modified and made more scientific. ^Wen today we
see that tlireats of severe punislrimont will often defeat the purpose
of the lawmal:er, as juries v/ill be slow to enforce strinfient measures.
Durinfi comp-.rative recent years the juvenile court has been
employed to deal with the youthful offender. V/e have snown the advan-
tages of a separate trial conducted under different conditions from

that of tjie criminal courts. Also mention has been m ide of the
progress of the Juvonile court omce ito extenoion into new fields
of endeavor :ind its jurisdiction over cas'=»s tii t are closely related
to it. In all but tvfo ntates the juvf^nile courts have a le{?;fLl status,
but unfortun:itely there ire nany soctioiin t}i<t xiave no acccsc to such
a syotom.
Still more recently have we employed the ];robation system.
This work was berun over a quartor of a century aco and is now ol.-
ployed in every state £^ivinc the courts the rifjit to suspend sentences
and to impose social treatment ruth-^r than to dispose of the case by
incarceration.
in our study of the court oystem and its effectiveness in
dealinp: with the appreh-^nsion, conviction and di'^position of the
offender we found that its inefficiency w-^s due largely to the
lacii of cooperation of the various units of v/nich the machinery con-
sists. Attention wis called to Jwdi'n Cockrell' statenent "one down
all dov;n" wnich revealed tliat the failure of one unit to Ruccess-
fully fulfil its function crippled tlie entire anriy of the law.
./ith the increased sensitiveness of society tov/urd suffering-:;
and pain and '^ith our ever increasing huiiianitarian spirit, v/e have
made progress in reforming our penal institutions. This is evident
when we contrast the early institutions which were unsanitary tnd de-
mo ralizin/5 with the raodern institutions that have been recently
built. The prison it Statesville, Illinois, wnicii has been described
briefly in a preceeding chapter is an exariple of our modern institu-
tions.
iSention has been made of the death penalty in t-iis thesis.
The majority of the leading penolo/^ists feel that it has lo3t its

deterrent effect vv.iich must be aCivnoiYled^jed
.
to ue the only remaining
reaoon ""or ita exiat mce.
TJie laat p.^rt of this thefjis has been devoted to tne pre-
vention of crime as contrasted v/ith its treatment. Tiie iJiedical
^,
science ha\z extended its influence and j.ractice into mutters dealing;
with the iiixjid as well as tuoae of the bou.y. Through its services
many individuals have been helped^ to overcome tendencies that may
have developed into a criminal nature, i'syciiiatry aid in the deter-
. mination of what kind of a sentence shall be niven to the criminal
who is r.pprehended and brourht to trial.
In dealing with the prevention of crime we showed tiiat
educ:ition, secular, moral, -,nd religious, is demanding: i';ore atten-
tion each day while the older methods are losinp- their j.ower and
effect. .-'e .r has proven unsatisfactory as p. complete deterrent.
The venturesome raan ntill believes th"j.t he can evade the detection
of the lav. .Ve therefore iiold tliat tii*^ : ont e fective solution is
to educate and train individuals to respect tho rights of others
and to incorporate hi{:ii ideals and morals.
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